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"Order your braves to go back into the woods and let the cavalrymen pass up the gully!''
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Young Wild West and Sitting Bull
-OR-

SAVING A TROOP OF CAVALRY

•

By -AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.

It was near the close of the Sioux Indian war, and Sitting
Bull, the wily chieftain of the tribe, had refused all the overtures the United States Government had made to him.
that bulldog tenacity so characteristic of his race,1
· It was the close of a smoky November day and the red sun he"'With
was holding out till he got things all his own way.
was sin king behind the East range of the Black Hills.
Anrl in the meantime various bands of the Sioux were comThe dry prairie grass and scarcity of muddy water in Elk mitting
depredations on the whites at every opportunity.
Creek d~noted that there had been a long drought .
Bull had been in the extr eme north of the Territory ,
It was .l ust the season of the year when the inhabitants of forSitting
about three months, but in a warlike spirit he had venthe then Territory of Dakota were wont to look out for tl.H'
tured down to his old hunting grounds, thus showing that he
co1d. rainy season to set in.
to fight it out or show some disposition to settle the
The weather usually kept. warm right up to the time the meant
~hange came, and then for a period of probably two weeks trouble with the soldi ers.
t he Sioux squaws in the Indian villages would go shivering
Young Wild West and his two chums and partners, Cheyenne
about with blankets wrapped around them, while ey,e rything Charlie and Jim Dart, had been induced to act as scouts for
would be soaked with moisture.
·
the· cavalry located at Fort Pierre, and with their assistance1
.A.s the sun sank like a ball of red below th e mountains at the general hoped to put an end to the Indian troubles.
the close of this particular day a horseman might !,lave been
The daring yonng prince of the saddle was known far an d
seen winding his way along the trail that followed the snake- near for his good judgment and fighting qua lities, and when ,
like course of Elk Creek..
he once started on a trail he never gave ·up till his point had !
Though he seemed to be in no particular hurry, the horse- been gained.
man was riding at a pretty swift pace.
And so it was with his boy friend, Jim Dart, and the fa__ ;rlle horse was a splendid sorrel that was both po"·erful mou s goYernm r nt S('out. Cheyenne Charlie.
and speedy-looking, and the rider, who sat so gracefull y in
The 9uee rn~de <'- combination that had never yet been
the saddle, put the finishing touch to a picture of a perfect beaten m anythmg they unde!took.
Westerner and his mount.
Young Wild West had · that morning received a message
The ho,r seman was rather young-but a boy, in fact-and ' from no less a personage than the great Sitting Bull himself.I
his handsome features a nd dark eyes were set off to excellent
An Indian brave had brought the message, which was to the '
a dvantage by a wealth of chestnut hair that hung over his . ' effect that the great Sioux chief would meet the young white
shoulders and formed a frame for the picture his face made. scout, who called himself Young Wild West, and to him he j
He was of medium height and build, and wore a n eat-fittin g would make a proposition that should be sent to the Great
hunting-suit of buckskin, while a 'broad sombrero topped off Father at Washington at once.
·
hiJS head.
In those days an Indian always spoke of the President as
"V11 hoa, Spitfire," be exclaimed, as he brought his horse the Great Father, and as Sitting Bull thought the matter!
to a halt on the bank of the creek where three lone white- could not be settled without the personal attention of the .
wood trees reared themselvees like sentinels that bad been President, he had communicated with Young Wild West,
placecl there to guarcl the silence of the prairie. "vVhoa, boy! whom he had reason to believe was the most intelligent and j
· I guess this is th e place, for these are the only trees I have skilful of all the scouts, and asked him to meet him in a con- '
seen standing togeth er and alone since I left the camp. Now, fc1·ence at th e spot where the th ree whitewood trees were lothen, old fellow, I am going to give you a chance to take a catecl on the bank of E lk Creek.
n ibble at the grass, but as it is pretty well dried up, I don't
The appointment had been set down to take place at sunsuppose you will get much benefit from it."
down, and wh en Young Wild West got there the time was up.
The sor rel gave a whinny, as though he recognized what th e
"I wonder what can be keeping old Sitting Bull?" Wild
you ng rider said, and when the boy. dismounted and patted asked himself, as he scanned the prairie to the northward. " I I
him affectionately on the nose the intelligent animal put out can't make myself believe that there is treachery on foot. I '
his tongue and licked his hand.
have always heard that when Sitting Bull sent out a man
The handsome young rider was Young Wild West, com- under a flag of truce that his word was good. I-ah! here j
monly known as the prince of the saddle and youngest dead- he comes now!"
shot of the West.
In the gathering twilight a horseman could be ·seen riding
He had come to the three whitewood trees on the bank of s,,-ift1y o,er the prairie half a mile distan t.
1
Elk Creek on a rather peculiar mission.
He was making direct for the three Whitewood trees. too,'
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which told almost to a certainty that It was the Sioux chieftain, Sitting Bull.
Young Wild West left his horse to nibble the grass as he saw
fit, while he stood leaning against one of the trees watching
the approaching horseman.
.
.
Nearer and nearer he came, and presently the boy was able
to sec the tufted head of the great chief.
One minute later and the horse, pretty well covered with
gorgeous Indian trappings, came to a halt.
As the chief dismounted Young Wild West stepped forward
·to meet him.
"Ugh!" grunted Sitting Bull; "how?"
.
"I am pretty well, chief," replied the young scout, and then
the two shook hands.
It was the first time Wild had ever met the chief face to
face, and he could easily see, even in the gathering darkness,
that Sitting Bull possessed a very crafty look.
"You come from the palefaces at the fort?" questioned the
old warrior.
~ "Yes, I am Young Wild West, and I came to meet the great
:hief, Sitting Bull."
"Ugh!"
The boy nodded.
"Paleface boy tell the soldiers at fort to tell the Great
Father at Washington that he no want the palefaces to come
on the hunting grounds of the Sioux. If palefaces stay away
Sitting Bull will be a good Indian, and his• braves no fight the
palefaces. The Sioux own all the lands from the Cheyenne
River to tlfe Black Hills, and the paleface must not come and
shoot the buffa loes and the antelope that belong to the red
men. Sitting Bull has spoken!"
"All right, chief. You mean to say that unless the government withdraws the troops from this part of the country you
are going to make a fight?"
"Ugh! The paleface boy speaks with a tongue that is not
crooked."
"'lhen it is to be a war between the Sioux and the palefa ces?"
"Yes. Sitting Bull has spoken."
"Well, it is none of my business, but I think you make a
big mistake in taking such a stand," said Young Wild West
"Ugh!" once more grunted the chief, a scowl coming over
his rugged visage.
"Well, the interview is over, I suppose?" and Wild made a
move to get his horse.
"Young Wild West heap much boy," remarked the chief,
not answering the question.
"Yes, chief, I am heap much boy."
"Talk too much to Sitting Bull." .
"You think I a,o, eh? Well, I have a way of talking to every
one I meet just what I feel. I hope I have not said anything
to offend the great Sitting Bull, who allows his braves to
murder and scalp the helpless women and children of the
palefaces."
.
Sitting Bull could understand English pretty well, and this
remark from the boy threw him into a rage.
"Young Wild WP.st lose his scalp next time Sitting Bull
meet him," he grunted savagely.
"Lookout that Sitting Bull don't go on a trip to the Happy
Hunting Grounds the next time he meets Young Wild West!"
"Paleface boy heap much talk; no good!" and with this declarution the old chief wheeled his horse around and galloped
in the direction he J:iad come from.
Young Wild West watched him tili he was Jost to sight in
the gathering darkness, and then, mounting his horse, turned
back along the trail that followed the creek. _
He rode along at an easy pace for about five miles, and then
the light of a campfire suddenly appeared before his eyes.
It was in a little grove that was near the bank of the creek,
arnl :ts our hero saw it he gave a nod of satisfaction.
Then he uttered an imitation of an owl's hoot, which was
immediately answered.
T"·o forms th Pn appeared from the edge of the trees and a
voice called out:
"Is that you, Wild?"
"Yes," he r eplied. "I have got back, Jim."
"An' did you meet old Sitting Bull? '. asked another voice.
"Yos, Charlie, I met the old fellow, and he delivered his
me ,sa/je for the Great Father and went a.way in a. very bad
b umor."
.
Th'l dashing young fellow now dismounted and led his
horse toward the campfire.
There was a chill on the night air that made the blaze fe el
cor.:1furting.

AND

SITTING BULL.

Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were certainly fitting companions for Young Wild West to travel with.
The former was a tall, muscular man of thirty, with a handsome bearded face, and the latter was a boy of Wild's own
age and very nearly his size and weight.
He did not wear his hair long, like his friend, on account
of being compelled to have it cut off while suffering with a
fever a few years before.
But Jim Dart was handsome and everything that was good
and noble In an American youth.
Though he was not gifted with the coolness and knowled ge
of woodcraft that Young v\Tild West possessed, there were few
bordermen who were his equal for all that.
Young Wild West was an exception to the general run of
them, anyhow.
·
As soon as he had plcketetl his horse Wild sat down beside
the fire with his two companions and told them just what had
passed between him and Sitting Bull.
'"rher old rascal has got pretty big ideas, I reckon," observed Cheyenne Charlie. "He thinks he might be able to
scare the government, I guess."
"Well, if he is so disposed, he can make things warm for a
while," Jim remarked.
"Yes," nodded our hero, "he can make lots of trouble, for
he has a big following, and If he starts them in at plundering
and scalping it will go hard with some of the settlers and
wagon trains."
Jim Dart threw some more wood on the fire.
"It strikes me that it is getting colder, and the air is becoming damp, as well," he remarked.
·
"It. will begin to rain before mornln'," declared Cheyenne
Charlie. "I was in hopes that we would git back to ther fort
afore a storm set in, as we didn't bring any rubber blankets
with us."
"Well," said Young Wild West, as he took a look at the
blackening sky, "if it does begin to rain I don't know as we
can do anything better than to get in the sadd le and make
for the fort. The sooner we get there nnd report what Sitting
Bull says the better it will be for everybody interested."
"That's it!" nodded the scout. "But I reckon it ain't goin'
to rain inside of an hour or · two, so I'll take a Ii ttle snooze
while I'm waitin' for it."
He rolled himself in his blanket and Jay down with bis
feet to the fire.
Vi'ild and Dart remained sitting up.
Their hors es were tied near by so they conld pick at the
grass, or lie down, as they pleased, and after looking at them
and then taking a general look around the little camp, Wild
observed:
"Somehow I f eel as though there was danger lurking near.
Jim, do you suppose that the sly old scoundrel, Sitting Bull,
would send out some of his braves to hunt us up? It may
be that he took from what I said that there was no hope
of him gaining his point, and he has decided to catch us and
make examples of us, just to -show his d efiance to the palefaces. He s urely must know that I was in company of some
one, qnd that we were camped ne11-r the place we ml)t."
"I hardly think we will be bothered by any Indians tonight," answered Dart, shaking his head. "Tl\e storm that
is coming worries me more than that."
The two sat there for the !>pace of an hour.
The subject had been changed and they were talking about
their mining business in the town of Weston back in the
·Black Hills.
Suddenly they heard the sounds made by approaching hoofs.
Charlie was asleep, but both the boys sprang to their feet
ancl picked up their rifles.
The hoof-beats ceased instantly.
"'Whoo-woo-woo-woo-woo!"
The war-cry of the Sioux suddenly rang out on the still
night-air.
"Indians, Jim!" exclaimed Yonng 'Wild West, dropping behind a tree and leveling his rifle in the direction the ominous
sound came from.
Cheyenne Charlie awoke with a start.
At that moment the rifle of Young- 'W ild West cracked and
the death yell of an Indian bra,·e rang out.
CHAPTER II.
A RE111ARKABLE ESCAPE.

The sharp eyes of Young- Wild West h:ul caught sight of a
dozen or more forms creeping toward the camp, and that was
why he fired.
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The !Shot was the si.:::nal for 1be Tn:1ians to sl10w tbe.mselve3, ar.d with a combined yell they sprung to their feet and
made a dush for the three brave whites.
"Give them fits, boys!" cried Wild, and then they. began
firing as ra9idly as they could.
, .
Indian braves were dropping right and left, but there were
too many of them to be driven off.
T.iore than a score of them had been gathered about the
camp when the young chief galloped up to give them the word
to make the attack.
Probably half a dozen of them had fallen now, but that did
not stay th em.
Sitting Bull had s~nt tliem to capture Young Wild West
and any friends he might have with him, and bring them to
his headquarters alive.
The Sioux braves were going to do this.
The attack bad been such a sudden one that 01,1r friends
really bad no chance.
But they did wonderful work just the same.
Yv'hen it came to a hand-to-band fight they were soon overpowered.
As he was forced to the ground in the clutches of three
stalwart braves Young Wild West ceased making tesistance.
He knew it would simply be wasting bis strength.
He had been in that kind .of a plight before.
"Take it easy, boys!" he called out to Charlie an d Jim.
"They have got us, so we will have to make the best of it."
"'l'hat's it!" panted Cheyenne Charlie. "I don't s'pose there's
any use now."
Jim said nnthing just then.
He, like Wild, was doing a whole lot of thinking, fuough.
They W(}i'e figuring on some means of getting away from
the r eclskihs before they had been in their clutches long.
Neither of them was hurt, beyond some slight bruises, and
as six or seven of the Sioux had gone under, the capture of
the three palefaces had cost the r ed men pretty dearly.
'·Paleface boys heap much braves," grunted the young chief
in charge of the braves.
"That's right," retorted Wild coolly, as he was lifted on the
back of bis own horse.
"You go to camp of Sitting Bull, and you stay there till the
soldiers go away from the hunting grounds of the Sioux."
"Sitting Bull has a tongue that is crooked and a heart that
is bad," answered Wild, as it dawned upon him · that the wily
leader of the redskins had concocted a scheme to hold them
as 2, hostage in order to make the government concede to their
dem:mcis.
"If Young Wild West say that to Sitting Bull he lose his
scalp!" exclaimed the young chief angrily.
"Sitting Bull dares not take my scalp! He dares not harm
a hair in my h ead, or my two friends, either. Sitting Bull
knows that. He has a very crooked tongue, and the palefaces
will no longer believe anything he says."
"Ugh! Young Wild West talk too much; h e must shut up!"
said the chief, who had seen the young prince of the saddle
before, and knew pretty well the sort of stuff he was made of.
Our hero thought he had said enough for the present, so he
kept still, allowing the Indian to think that he was "shutting
1,p" en his advice.
Charli<' and Jim were each placed on their own horses, and
then lhe ankles of all three were tied tightly by ropes being
passed lmi:l.er the horses. ·
T!lPir weaiion.s had previously been taken from them, and as
the thrPe sal on the backs of their horses, with their hands
tied behind them, they were certainly in a plight that was not
an enviable one.
Jus1 as the redskins set out with their prisoners it began to
rn.5.n.
It came down slowly at first, but as they were riding swiftly
ove r the prairie it began to come h eavier.
It ,Yonld have been bad enough to be out in the storm if
thev h ad be.-n free, but 10 be tied in the positions they were
ir.:i.de it mucll worse.
Wild wa8 9retty sure that the t emporary headquarters of
SitUn~: Bull was in the foothills about eight or ten miles distant, and at the pace they were going they would soon be
there , lhougll they would be surely drenched to the skin long
before they got there.
Faslcr rrnd faster the rain fell, and harder the Indians rode
to reach tbe shelter of their camp.
Wiid's hands were tied with buckskin thongs, and as soon
as tl!e thcngs beg:m to get wet he felt them stretching every
tim e be ;;::.ve a tug to free his hands.
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"It won't be many minutes befor~- I have my hands loose,"
he thought. "But what then'? Wi.th a brave riding on either
::;ide of me, holding tightly to the bridle of my horse, I won't
st.and much of a show. '\Vell, there may boCJ a chance. It is
dark, an d perhaps I can get hold of a knife from one of focm."
The boy began stretching the thongs as hard as he could.
Pretty soon he felt his hand slipping t'!:J.rougb.
As soon as this happened he slipped the other 0110 out.
But he kept both hands behind him, just the same as if he
had been tied.
The redskins were th inking more of getting to r;helter tb.an
anything else just then, and he felt that it was a good chance
for him to act.
He wanted to let his companions knl)w that be was frr,2, and
also give them a chance to try and fi'ee themselves the sr.me
as he had done.
But how could be do this?
That was a question that puzzled him.
Finally an idea came in Wild's head: "How are you making
out, Cha:rlie and Jim?" he asked.
"Fine!" exclaimed Jim.
"l'Ye been iu worse scrapes." rmid the scout.
"So have I-much worse. There's many a slip, you know,"
and be wiggled his fingers behind him.
As Jim was riding directly in the rear of him, be could not
fail to notice the movement.
Then he realized "·hat , ·i1tl meant. by sayi11g : '·Tl.Jere's
many ll slill-"
He hacl slipped his bonds.
Then Dart t ri ed it.
He fouud that he could do it with t he gr('atcst of ease, nncl
Ile wondered "·hy be had not thought of it before.
Charlie did not lmo11· "·h:it iYild meant, but it was not
nece sary, F< iuce he ha(l hacl his hands free for the past fiYe
minutes, ancl !J(' h::id even possesseu hlrnself of a knife 1'ro111
the belt of the Sioux on b is right.
"Things don't hold good in this rain,·• he ventured to say.
"Jest try it, you fellows. ·•
"I have. I am all right no,Y," answerei.l i'i'ild.
"And so am I!" spoke UJJ .Jim .
ThPn tlu• y understood e:,c-h other.
"Palefaces shut up!" growled the young chief in chnrge
of the band. "Ileaµ too rnu clJ tn lk. ·•
"::\"p,·er mind.·· aus\Y('retl our hero. "I gue~s we hn1•p got
a right to tnlk. if we want to. !Im,· 1mH'h fmtlwr hn 1·e \YC
got to go before we get in out of t lti.· ra !n? ..
"Yonng \Vilcl '1'est. ~hut up!'' was the ret or t.
"All riglJt. dtiet. I' ll ~hut up . tltt'll . ··
\v.ild knew it "·onlu Ile n game of elurncP. l>ut lte had an id ,·:1
that his companions wen' ready to rnnke a dash for liberty .
In the belt of the lncliau Oll his left "·ere his own l'P·
,olver and kni fa.
He meant to have them. aucl tlut t flt om·c !
"Help yourselves. boys!" he sui(1 in a low tone. "'l'he 1:
we will Jigltt out'"
" Ugh!" -grunted the reskin on llis left, ])(: coming :mspicious that somethiu_g wa~ ,,Ton.~:.
Young Wild West acted then.
He strlH.:k the. braYP n ~tmrni11g blow lH'tll'ern tht> e1·p,
with hi~ right' fi~t. n.ml th,'Jt with his left lwrnl he <1nickl.Y
soi~:er1 the " ·eapons that werl:' iu l!is l1elt.
"Cut anrl slru, ~1, boys !" he sltontPcl iu a r inging tc1:c . "Take
the ba(.'k lrnd:! ~itting Dull will neYer sec us this night:·•
Thud! Thud! 'l'hrnl!
'!.'!J c three coul(l not have ,Yorked it nicer if they ltacl been
an houT planning it.
The Sioux bru.-es hacl not expecteu :tU?tlling of the kincl.
ancl wlteJt three of their nnmller reeled and frll from the
sad cl le from the despern te thrusts of' the palefaces, tiler became in a gre ,i t state of excitement.
Cheyenn ~ Charlie and .Tim Dart broke a1rnr fn, rn the' Indians who had hold of their bridles. but one of them c·lung
to Spitfire's he,Hl with a dogged determinati on to die th ere.
AllC1 die he d itl, for tile Rltnrp rrport of \Vilo's re\'OlYer
rang; out, au(! tlie11 the sonel le:i petl [orwarr1. and. wlH'eli.ng
su~i:lenly, galloped awa~· fro1J1 the rctlski11 lrnml wil'li 1110
speed of the wiud.
It ,1·as now go:m; to be a ra;;o for lifP, but tlte oclds ,·.-ere
in favor of onr fri<•mls. sin,-c tl!("ir horses ,\-e?'l' more fl'('sll
than those of the Inclia11s.
Anyhow. there \\'fis net fl lwrse belonging to them thaL
could ca tel1 th f' sorrel.
Ani.l the steeds ridden l>y tlle scout und Dart wore alruost
us swift.
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Ci'ack-crack-crack!
Wild was making good use of the r evolvers he had taken
from the Sioux warrior's belt now.
He was resolvec1 that they should escape, even if every
rec1skin in the party had to be hot to bring it about.
Crack-crack! Crack-crack!
·
'l'h e Inrli:ms returned the fire. but they were so much excited tbat their aim was anything but good, and the bullets
fle,Y wide of the mark.
Charlie and Jim had nothing to shoot with, but the scout
US l'd the knife with which be had sent two of tlle Indians
to the lrnpp," bunting grounds to sever the bonds that held
their ankles firmly to the sides of their horses.
Young Vi'i!d West did not take time to cut himself loose.
He was to o busy iu firing at the pnrsuing demons.
In less than a minutP th e Indians bad enough of it.
'l'hey came to a halt to note their loss, while the three
darin.:.r scnnts rode on ·with the speed of the wind through
the drencll ing rain.
Aft er they could no longer hea r th~ savage yells of the defeated rf' d~kins Wild cut his feet loose.
"Boys," said he in a voice of h·iumph, "that storm coming
up just as it did proved a great thing for us. If it had
not been for tile rain we would surely have been taken to the
headquarters of Sitting Bull. and had that happened there
is no telling when we would baYe got away, if we ever did.
::--Cow. let ns get to Fort Pierre a s soon as possible!"
"'Vhoovce!"' yelled Qheyenue Charlie. "'.rhis is tber greatest tiLne I've bad in a good while. Tber measly coyotes
thoughts they had us rlead to ri g!1ts, but we fool ed 'em.
Wh oopee! Hooray for ther rain, I say !"
They kept on riding for the space of au hour, and . tllen
they reac-hecl tlle South Fork of the Cheyenne River. ·
Tiley soon forded the s tream and then lleaded straight for
the fort. which was over seventy-five miles away.
Bnt Young ,vuc1 .West thought it was pretty certain that
they woul!l meet a troop of cavalry before they got to the
fort. and in that caae they would be safe from the Sioux
for tht> p rese nt, anyway.
\Vi1rl was right in bis calculations, for about three hours
after fordin g th e river t11ey ca me upon a troop of, cavalry
that was located in a thicket near the bank of the river.
'Ibey ga,· e tile co untersign and were promptly ' admitted.
'l'hen You ng ,vnc1 West reported to the captain and told
him all that had occurred.
'.rhe capt-:tin was not a little disturbed at the news.
"So old Sitting Bull means to fight it out, does he?" he
snicl. "'Vell, that will make bad work, for our Boys in Blue
are pretty well scattered · about. You ha d better ride over
to the fort in th e morning and make your report to General
:Uc-Allister in perS!,n."
"That"s just what I am going to do," answered Wild, and
then when they had found pretty dry quarters they turned
in.
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"We gave some of his braves a good account of ourselves
last night."
"I am glad you did. It was certainly a remarkable escape
you had. I only w ish the treacl1ero us old rascal had been one
of those to fall when you lrnd the tight with them."
"Oh; he ge nerally keeps out of the way of such skirmishe~,
general. He keeps back out of danger when such work 1s
going on. Ile bas got a pretty good head on him, and he is
as shrewct as a fox."
""'ell, you have the reputation of being the best scout in
the service; now is your chance to outwit him. "
.
"I am only in the service temporarily, general, but while
I s tay in it I shall do my best. We will try and give a good
account of ourselves, won't we, ' boys?"
"You bet we will!" declared Cheyenne Charlie.
"vVe -n·ill stick right at It," add ed Jim Dart.
"Well, you bnd better get a good rest to-night, for I lrn:·e
something on band for you in the morning. A wagon trarn
has stopped here for the night, and it will push on for Deadwood the first tlling in the mornin g. You will accompany
it as far as th e foothills, as it may be tbnt some roving l.Jnucl
of the S ioux will attack and plunder the t rain."
"Very w ell, sir, we will gladly go with the wagon train."
"And find out the movements of Sitting Bull and report as
soon as you can."
"Yes, sir."
Then the general motionecl to th em lhat the interview
was at an encl.
The quarters at the fort were all that could be desired by
our friend s. and they had a very comfortable night of it.
'.rhe following mom ing t!Jey were tolcl that the wagon train
would lea 1·e at eight o'clock, so they hastened to get in rt>n!l iness to go with it.
As Wild lool;:ed the outfit over he saw that tl1ere WN'e
about a dozen ox-wagons, a score of horses and about fift.v
men. women nnrl chi ldren.
The people were making for the gold regiou, and were Ycry
anxious to ge t th ere.
Au experi euectl guide named "Wa lker wa;:; iu C'liarge of the
train. and when he learn ed that the Indian. l1acl de<'lnrecl
war bis face became grave.
"I hope they don't hother us," be said to ,viltl, as they ;:;et
out from the fort. "I bate to be bothered by the pesky reds
when there's women an' children under my care."
"vVe may get through all right, and we may not," was the
reply. "I have an id ea that if ,ve are bothereu it will l1e
somewh ere around the Che~·ennc forks, though, as the hentl<Jua1ters of Sitting Bull is not Car from there."
"'Ve'd be tter go t o tlwr north of ther regular trail, then."
"No. 'l'he regular trail is ·the safes t. The troopers h:rng
around it pretty well, and tha t may keep the redskins
away."
The rain bad ceased falling, but it was only temporary, for
it ha rt not cleared, by any m eans.
Tlle train moved as fast as it could, but the oxen were slo\\·,
and that made the gait not the kincl exactly to what onr
CHAPTER III.
fri ends were u, etl to.
.
Wild figured that they would be three day;:; :md a half in
ROUTING A BA.ND OF INDIANS.
reaching Deadwood, but be auticipated that there woulcl be
no clanger from the Indians after the outfit once r e,1ehecl the
It Yl'US still raining the next morning when Young Wild foothills.
,vest aro sC' to eat breakfast with the cavalrymen.
The Sioux had come clown from the mountains and ,Yere
The air wa;:; cold and raw, too, aucl it was anything but working to the south to gC't out ot' the colcl weather that would
pleasrrnt to be out on the boundless prairie.
so soon take possession of that r egio n.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were supplied with wea' '' hen noo n came the wago n traiH came to a hnlt :ind took
pous. anrl th en. after the morning m eal was ove1', they cleaned . the usual rest, during which th e traYelers cooked and ate their
their horses anrl then mounted and beaded for the fort.
, dinner.
.
Young \Vilcl Vi'e::;t took a ride aronnrl to sre if t'hcre wr re
It was i:at11er late in th~ afternoon wheµ th ey arriv~d
th_rre. and it "·as about _th? trn1e they ')'ere '.'xpec ted to be JU 1 any signs o-f Indiall ,, . fo r he t hong- ht there might l>e roYing
w it h the• r r.1,ort from " ' 1ld s meetmg with S1ttmg Bull.
I bamls about the Yicinitv.
,'-fh:>_ ~nee,?~ _GC''.1 era! ;\IcAllister w ore a troubled look when
He had ridd en about· a mile from the camp . aml snt still
lie lie.l ,cl \'\ 11 l' iepoit.
iu the sn cldle, gazing at a sma ll clu mp of 1'iml>l' r in the rlis"This ml'a11s another Indian war," he said. gravely shaking ta nee, when s11ddcnly he observed a n Irnlian rillin;;- swift ly
hi:s ll t>n d. "It is too had_ that the rnscally o_Icl chief h~d not across the range of bis vision.
l> rc11 p1:t to _de.1 th wheu 1t ,...-as learned that ~e w~s rtnectly I The redsk in was not more than half a mile :nrnr. either.
;·e~i;en~1ble J or tl1'' mnssncre of Custer. Hr 1s go mg to put I and when onr h 2ro ~aw him heacling !'or the timl>e1· li e m:ide
the Go,·p1·nment to no em1 of trouble. ancl I know it. Young up his mind that more of 1hem ,Y e rc concealed there.
\\"ilcl ·\Y est. it' it e1·er comes your lot to meet Sitting Bull
'".rhat settles it''' he th ought. "Yi'c are o·oing to ha\·e
ap;:1i11 you ,Yill eo nsiclPr it your duty to either kill or capture trouble before th e dny is over. T wnnclcr h;w fn,· off tile
lli :n. ,.
troop of ca,·D lry we left yestenla r is"! It would be a good
'·w,,11, I woulcl n ot think of killing the chief unless it was thing i.f ,.-e coul<l run ncross it."
to ,nve my own life. general." replied tlie daring boy. "But
\Vilcl w aited for a while. and , making sure thllt the Indian
if 11<' ,cll ·ny:; ti.~ht. then I will settle him!"
sto11p ed at the timber, be turned his hor se·s head for the
" Y;, 11 a:e j : zt the one to lrnml le llim, I guess."
· camp.
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"Ther e's trouble a h ead, boys," he said to Charlie and Jim. of the redskin. "Vamoose, now! Rem ember what I said,
"Indians?" queried Jim.
to o!"
"Yes. "
Kicking Cow said somethin g in the Sioux tongue to his com""Where a re ther varmints?" asked the scout.
panion, and then they both wheeled their horses a nd rode
away.
"About two miles from h ere. "
"Many of 'em?"
Our friends watched them and saw them ride off in the
"I can 't say. I only saw one."
direction that was at right angles from the small group of
timber.
" Yo u seen one sneakin' around, tlten ?"
"Yes, and he rode to a little patch of timber about two miles
"I am going to keep my word witl..t that fellow," Wild
from here."
said . "As soon as he U1akes fo r the timber I am going to
"vVhere hi s gang is, I s'pose," and Cheyenne Charlie nodded drop bim."
as though convinced of it.
·
"That's right!·" cried Walker, the guide. "There's a whole
"Did the redskin see you ?" ask ed Ji m-" Dart, after a pause. nest of ther red var m ints among them trees, an' they're jest
"He did not act as though he ' did, but he may h ave seen me, waitin' for ther chief to git back .afore they make a bolt for
for all that," answered ou r her o. "When I caugh t sight of us."
h im he was riding toward the timber, and it may be that h e
"It's dollars to doughn uts that ther chief wiil n ever lead 'em
wa ,; returning to his crowd, after having sighted the train here, if he turns to go for ther timber," said Cheyenne Charlie.
here."
The two Sioux rode straight off ror nearly half a mile, and
"Well, if he didn't see you it will be so m uch the better for then they came to a halt.
'
us, for then they will make an attack of u s without tllinking
The men of the wagon trai n saw Kicking Cow place his
we ar e expecting it, " said Dart.
.
hands to h is mo uth , and then the war-cry of the Sioux came
·'That's r ight, but we won't depend on that. We will get to their ears.
ready for a good, stiff fight. lt may be that we can hold the
The next instant fully a h u ndred warriors broke from the
red fiends off, if there are not too many of them."
cover of the trees and came galloping toward the wagon train.
Wi:d (·ailed Walker, the g uid e, ove r and told him what he
Almost at. the same instant Kicking Cow a nd the brave with
lrn.d le:1rned.
him headed that way.
,
··Jest what I've bee·n expectin'," said the old man. "I wonThen it wn.s that Young W ild West quickly brought his rifle
d er how many of 'em there is? "
to his shoulder.
"That is hard to tell. You had better warn the , men ·and
Crack!
let them be in read iness [or an attack."
As the repor t rang out the young chief t hrew up his arms
The cld guice did this, and soon every man belonging to the and t u mbled from his hor se.
wagc,n train knew what they might expect before many hours,
'l'he echoes of the report had scarcely died out when CheyAfter a rest of an hour the oxen were h itched to th e wagona enne Charley's rifle spoke.
and tbe Journey across t he prairie was resumed.
It was a long distance, but tbe other Indian dropped just
·
'l'lie trail as it ran, would take them pretty close to the the same.
patch of timber Wild had seen the solitary Indian rirle to, and
"Now, then, !/tlys," said Young Wild West, speaking as
after a short consultation he advised that they stick right to calmly as though he was directing a play for the amuse ment
the trai l.
of an audience, .. just wait till they get a little nearer and
Evcr-y p::-c·caution had been taken before the start.
then make every shot tell. There are easy a hundred of them,
'l'he women and chi ldren were placed in wagons that were but if you t a ke goo d aim there won't be half that many in ten
p ackEd with goods inside so they wou ld be bullet proof, and minutes from now. Don't Jet them make a shot tell!"
th e, men rod e wjth their rifles in hand, ready for instant use.
The , band of Sioux had .their war paint on an d they were
~iowly lmt surelr they neared tile timber.
coming at a swift pace, brandishing t heir weapons and utterAll was still and silent there.
i ng blood-curdling yells .
Just as the wagon train was opposite it, and not more than
"Now ! " cried vVild.
a fourth of a mile from it, two r edskins suddenly showed up
Every man in the party discharged his rifle.
from the cover of the trees and r ode leisurely out to meet the
'l'he effect was fearful.
trnin.
Fully a dozen of the Indians and several of their ponies fell.
"They're goin' to make out that they are friendly," said
Instantly they scattered and rode off in opposite directions,
Charlie.
firing wildly at the brave defenders of the train as they rode.
"Well, let them," answered W ild. "Ah! If my eyes do no t
"That was somethin' that they didn't like, I re ckon," redeceive me, one of them is the young chief who was in com- marked Cheyenne Charlie. "Keep pepperin' 'em, boys! They've
mand of the band we escaped from the night befo re last! "
got no chief to lead 'em now, -an' they' ll soon give up the
fight."
·' As sure as guns h e is!·•
"Yon are right!" echoed .Jim , when he had taken a good
Charlie was right.
look at the approat:hing redskins. "Let us k eep out of sight
The Sioux were pr.etty well dishearten ed after receiving the
and bear what they ha.ve to say to Walker."
first damaging fire.
"' That's it! " exclaimed Wild. "Say, Mr. Walk er, those are
But they were more than anxious to get at the whites and
a couple of the fellows who had us the night before last. kill and scalp t h em.
We will lay low while they are talking to you and hear what
For ten minutes they rode back and forth, shooting now and
th ey have to say for themselves. "
th en, and when they finally took note of the fact that one of
'· All right," was the reply.
their number was falling ·every few seconds from a well-di'l'he tluea scouts qui ckly r ode around to the other side of rected shot from the wagon train , they at last gave it up and
th e wagons and got out of sight of the approaching Indians. took to the timber.
In a couple of minutes the young chief and his compa nion
"That's about ther best I ever seen!" exclaimed Walker, the
came up and saluted tbe whites.
guide. "Young vVild West, if you hadn't been here things
'·Me Kicking Cow; we good Indians,., the chief said. "Pale- would have been different, I calculate. It was your nerve
fo:es got some tobacco to give Indians?"
an' cool head what done it all."
"Oh! I don't know about that," replied our h ero. "I tried
·' J r ecko;:i we ain't got m uch toba.cker, chief," r eto rted
·walker. "You see, we have got quite a journey ahead of us, to do my part, and I guess we have taught that crowd of
Sioux a lesson they won't forget for a while, a nyway. Now,
an' what we've got might not hold out till ge git thar."
·'Give Kicking Cow some tobacco anyho-w; he m ust have it." we will push on and try to reach a go od place to camp to"You must have it, e!1, chief?" said Young Wild West, rid - night, for it may be that they will follow us up and attack
ing around so be faced -the two Indians. "I' ll tell you what us after dark."
vou neod more than tobacco-a good dose of hot lead! You
"I don't think they'll do that, unless they g it some more to
~re going to get it, t oo, if you don't get a move on you and jine in with 'em," observed the old guide. ·'We've dropped
;,., t haC'k to o](l Ritting rlull in a hurry. Now, you just nearly twenty of 'em, an' as many more are wounded. They
get cut of h ere, and if you make a move to go back to the won 't tak e a chance with us ag'in, not that same crowd."
tree~ over yonder I'll drop you from the saddle, just as sure
"You can't tell abou t that, " retorted Cheyenne Charli e. "If
a s my name is Young Wild West!"
they git it in their heads that they kin catch us n a ppin' t h ey' ll
'l'he Sioux chief was stagger ed when he heard tb'.is, and it t ry it afore to-mcirrer morn in', see if they don 't!"
This seemed to be the gener al opinion among the men , and
was a coup le of seconds before he could recover himself.
"Did you hear what I said?" went on Wild, bringing the they resolved that they were not going to allow t hemselves to
mu:.::;le cf his r:fle aro::nd so it pointed directly at the heart be c~:1ght napping.
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The wagon train wended its way slowly over the prairie.
About four in the afternoon one of the men gave a joyful
shout and pointed ol'f to the left.
A troop of cavalry was coming.
"Now, then, let ther Injuns come!" cried the guide.
Wild was glad to see the troopers coming, for he felt that
it was more than likely the train would be attacked again
before it got to its destination.

CHAP'fER IV.
THE F.OUR CAPTIVES.

In the fastness of the mountain, not many miles from the
,spot where Young Wild West and Sitting Bull met, was where
tho old chief had made his temporary headquarters.
It. was his one ambition now to bring the whites to terms.
He was shrewd enough to tell from the talk of Young Wild
·West that the message he sent to the Great Father at Washin?;ton would simply be laughed at.
-.That wa5 why he had sent out a band of braves to take the
young scout and his friends prisoners.
It had dawned upon Sitting Bull at that moment that it
woulr1 be a good way to take as many white captives as he
co uld.
Tl1en he could possibly dictate terms with the Government.
But wnen Kicking Cow, the yo ung chief, came back withou t Young ·wild West, and the story of how he had been captu red and his s1:1bsequent escape, Sitting Bull flew in a rage.
"'J'airn a hundred warriors and go out to find Young Wild
·west. If you can't find him, find some other palefaces-wo1men, if you can-and bring them here as prisoners. Don't
come back without at least-- one white captive."
This was said in the language of the Siqux, and, nodding
to the great chief, Kicking Cow went forth to do the assignm ent.
But how he failed th e reader already knows.
A bullet from the rifle of Young Wild West found his heart,
and that put an end to Kicking Cow.
'fhe same afteJnoon that Kic·king Cow was kill ed and his:
band routed by Young Wild West, ·old Sitting Bull was seated
before a fire near his teepee smoking and thinking in true Indian fash ion.
He sat there a long time with all sorts of expressions flitti nr; ac ross his evil visage.
:F'inally he gave a grunt and arose to his feet.
It was just at that moment that a young buck came running
up.

Sitting Bull looked at him keenly, for he saw that he was
one of the trib e that .was led by the big chief Retl Cloud.
He spoke pleasantly to the buck, who saluted in semi-m!lita ry fas Ii ion.
"What message is it you bring?" asked the old chief.
"Reel Cloud sent me to ask what he should do with four
pal efa'.!e captives that he has got," was the reply.
;'Ah'·• and Sitting Bull grew very much interested. "So
R ed Cloud has taken some paleface prisoners, has he?"
·'Yes. He wants you to say what to do with them. If it is
to be peace with the paleface soldiers, then he will let them
go; but if it is to be war, then he will burn them at the stake
and wear their scalps in his belt."
'·You tell Red Cloud," and the old fellow drew his form to
its full height, "to send the paleface captives to me. I want
to get all tbe palefaces I can, so I may hold them till I make
terms wit-h the soldiers. If I cannot make terms, then the
capti ves shall burn at the stake, and Red Cloud shall have
th 2ir scalps to hang in his wigwam."
Th<: young buck nodded, and then, with a parting salute, he
made his way to the spot where he had left his horse, and,
mounting, rode away to the south.
We will follow this young Sioux Indian to the camp of Red
Cloud, the famous war chief.
It was ~a~t sunset when he got there, and wh en he had reprntcd y;hat Sitting Bull had said. Red Cloud immediately
gave crclern tl:at t he captives he possessed should be taken oyer
at once.
\
He seleeted an escort of twenty braves and placed in charge
of them a you ng chief ca lied Whistling Wind.
Th e young buck who had been the messenger to Sitting
Bull v:as 011e of the party, and he was placed second in command, much to his d,1light.
'i\Tltcn they were ready ;,he prisoners were btought out and
tied sccarcly on horses.
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There were four of them. two males and two females.
The four unfortunates consisted of the family of David
Lester.
'fhey had been traveling for the Hills, when they were
suddenly set upon by the rndians and made prisoners.
The wagon they were cou-veying their few possessions in
was looted and then burned, while the captives were carried
off to the camp of Red Cloud.
The Sioux had not treated them harshly, though they felt in
anything but a pleasant frame- of mind when they were placed
in- a big teepee and a guard ]}laced over them.
Lesters wife was a pleasan. -faced woman of thirty-five, and
the daughter, Carrie, was a l.wmdsome blond girl of sixteen.
The other member of the family was the son, Rob, who was
only a boy of fourteen.
·
But, boy as he was , he had made a gallant fight when the
Indians fell upon t11em, and 'he had done his best to defend
his mother and pretty sister.
, But the attack had been a siudden one, so neither the father
nor son had been able to do much.
And now, after a twelve hours' stay in the camp of Red
Cloud, they were to be taken to the great chief, Sitting Bull.
Whistling Wind was one of the young chiefs who had been
taught the English language and the ways of the white people,
only to return to his native wildness and traditions again.
He prided · himself, however, on his ability to speak the
tongue of the palefaces so well, and when he faced the four
captives, after they had been tied upon their horses, he threw
out his chest with an air of im.portan.ce and said:
"The paleface people come to visit the land of the red men.
They have seen Red Cloud; now they shall go to see Sitting
Bull, the great chief of the Sioux.
"I am glad o·f that, chief," answered David Lester, with
a hop eful nod. "Sitting Bull is not at war with the whites
at present, and I guess he will have us sent to some place of
safety."
.''Yes, he will take good care of you and see that no harm
comes to you," said Whistling Vi'ind, as he looked at the beautiful form and face of Carrie LDster with a gleam of admiration in his coal-black eyes.
The girl noticed the look he gave her, and involuntarily
she shivered.
·
The ugly face of the young cb:ief was repulsive to her.
It was the first time that Wh·'.!',tling Wind had seen her, and
it was pla inly evident that he was very much interested in
her, now that he had see n how p;retty she was.
Stepping over to her, he said iu a whisper:
''The paleface maiden n eed not fear. I will see that no harm
comes to her."
Then he mounted his horse and gave the word to start
through the darkness of the might for the headquarters of
Sitting Bult
Carrie Lester breathed a ·sigh of relief when they were
out of the light of the fires of the camp.
She knew the young chief coul<'L no longer look at her now,
and she felt easier with the know''cdge.
Something whispered to her that he had fallen in love with
her, and to have a half-savage Indian to fall in love with her
was terrifying.
But as she rode along the girl became more cool.
She began to think that it mig'.ht be that the young chief
could save them all.
She was one or the plucky and resolute kind, and she concluded to not act too adverse to lr.im, and endeavor to work a
means of escape through his a.Id.
With the young buck showing the way, the Indians kept on
at a good pace.
About half way to their destination Whistling Wind worked
his way to the side of the horse the captive maiden was riding.
"The paleface maiden has beautiful eyes," he began.
"No! The Sioux maidens have beautiful eyes," replied the
girl, a tremor in her v oice, for she was afraid of the chief, in
spite of herself.
"The paleface maiden has a face like the lily that grows in
the valleys of the South," he went 1n, ignoring wha t she said
entirely. "She would make Whistliu;; Wind happy if she would
be his squaw of her own free will."
Carrie Lester felt a lump rising in her throat, while h:cr
heart was. beating ·wildly.
Helpless and unable to defend her.,elf, .vhat was s he to do
to counteract the lo ve-rrrnkiug of th.€· young chief?
But her father was listening to ,;vhat was l;eing said, and
he now crune to her aid.
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"Chief," h e said, "my da ughter is too young to become anybody's squaw, but when she gets old enough she might smile
on you, if you are a good Indian'. and live like the white people
do."
''The paleface man has a crooked tongue. He must not
talk that way to Whistling Wind!" exclaimed the ch ief, angrily t.uming to the father .
But L ester felt that, as he had put his foot in it, he might as
well finish the job.
''Red Cloud sent you to take us to Sitting Bull, not to make
love to m~ daughter," be exela'imed, in a tone of defiance.
"Just stop saying things to the· ·girl, and go on and attend to
your business. 1f you don't it may be reported to Red Cloud."
"You shall die for talking to me that way!" hissed the now
t horoughly enraged chief. "You shall be burned at the stake,
and your scalp shall hang in my teepee!"
"Ne! If anybody gets my scalp it is going to be Red Cloud.
I beard him say that when we were brought in and stood
before him. You must take us to Sitting Bull, and you must
not say anything more to my daoughter."
It was galling to the chief to have the prisoner talk to him
in this way.
But he knew that what he said was' the truth.
Therefore he wc 'llld be compelled to act as Lester said, or
else incur the dispk!asure of both Red Cloud and Sitting Bull.
So, with a grunt that boded no good to Lester, if he got the
opportunity, Whistling Wind rode off. to the head of the column and left the captivea in charge of the braves who had
been selected to guard them on the trip.
Several of the Sioux understood English, and they had been
listening to the conversation that had passed between the chief
and the prison ers wi:th no little interest.
Among them was the young buck who had been placed as
f:econd in command ·JJy Red Cloud.
This lndiaJ+ went by the name of Broken Wing, because he
had suffered from a broken arm when a small child.
Broken Wing did not like Whistling Wind.
H e was glad to hear the young chief talking as he did to
the captive girl and her father.
!Ie knew he was acting contrary to the wishes of R ed Cloud,
and it occurred to Mm that there would be a chance for him
to di stingui sh himse:rf before they got to the camp of Sitting
BnJl.
Whistling Wind remained quiet for the next half hour.
But at the end of that time be had thought out a plan of
action.
The infatuation over the beautiful paleface maiden was
growing upon him, irstead of diminishing.
He resolved to have her for his squaw under any conditions
now.
He kn ew if he took her to Sitting Bull that· all hopes of his
winning her hand wocJld be gol).e.
So he concluded to arrange it so she would escape from
them-er, in other words, that it would appear as though she
had escaped, for he meant to car ry her off to some place and
k eap her till h e had gained her consent to marry him.
In order to do this the scheming young chief must have
h elp from a few of the braves he had with him.
So he started among th em and began to whi sper his pla.ns.
There were those who were ready to listen to him, for he
had done them favors in the past, and they were not the ones
to forget.
It did not take Broken Wing long to learn what was in the
wind.
Then the young bu.ck set about to frustrate the chief and
ma,·k the beginning of his downfall.
But the plans of both were suddenly set aside, for a few
minutes lately they were halte!i by a ringing command.
Then Young Wild w ·est sudden ly rode out before them ,and
commanded them to s;;rrender.
The Sioux braves had carried their four captives right into
the camp of the people- belonging to the wagon train Wild and
his two partners were escorting across the plains!
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They were stationed at Fort Pierre, but the Boys in Blue
b.ad been o·ut for three days scouting the country to find out
whether the Indians meant war or pe::i.ce.
Thus far they had found no r eal indications of the Sioux
being on the war-path, and, seeing the wagon train coming
fr'om the direction of the fort, the captain promptly headed
for it.
And whtm he r eached tile train and found that Young Wild
West and his two partners were there, Captain Gannon was
very glad that he had been near eno ugh to sight the train.
Our h ero told him all that happened in the past few days,
and that the Sioux we re out for blood aga in.
"I expected they would break out," said the captain, "but I
have been unable to find any thing wrong ;unong those we have
met. They a ll seem peaceful enough, and claim to be heading
to the South to spend the winter."
''Well, old Sitting Bull is trying to rig a plan to wipe out
every bluP-coat and all the palefaces who dare cross this part
of the country, ·• said Wild. " I have reported to General McAllister, and he is a little worried, I think."
"Well, if what you say is correct-and I surely believe it isl will open the sealeq orders I have. 'rhe envelope was given
to me by the general's aide when he left the fort the other
day. It saya on th e envelope, 'Not to be opened unless you
are satisfied that the Sioux are on the war-path.' "
"Well, they are on the war-path, all righ t; but there arc
several of them who have gone und er since they opened the
game, though."
'rhe captain of the cavalry produced the official order aud
tore open the envelope.
'file order was a brief one, but very much to the point.
It read:
"Capture Sitting Bull and bring him alive to Fort Pierre,
if there is any possible way to do it.

(Signed)

"GE/\ERAL

McAr.usnm."

"Now, tlie:q, Young Wild ·west," observed Captain Gannon,
as he placed the order b ack in his pock et, "you are just the
fellow to help me carry out that order. Will you do it?"
"I certainly will do all I can toward getting hoid of the wily
rascal," retorted Wild. "I owe him a grudge, and I want to
pay him."
"Well, with your help, we may be able to do it."
"It will havfl to be done by strategy."
"I know it. That's why I want your help." .
.
Young Wild West :;;miled.
·
"They say that Sitting Bull cannot be beaten at that game,"
he remarked. "But I will give him a chance to try what he
is worth, anyway."
"You bet!" cried Cheyenne Charlie.
"Where is this wagon train bound?" asked the captain, after
a pause.
"To Deadwood."
"Are you going all the way with them?"

"No."

"vVhen will you be through with them?"
- ., By to-morrow noon. "
"Good! Will you meet me at the head of Elk Creek tomorrow afternoon, then-you and your two partners, I mean,
of course?"
"Yes," answered our hero. "I guess we can manage it so we ·
.can be at the head of the creek at abo ut two o'clock to-morrow afternoon. - 1 know the place well. There is a little waterfall there, which really forms the source of the creek."
"That's it! Well, we will leave you, but we will not be far
to the north of you, in case you get in trouble with the redskins again. I have an idea that some of Red Cloud's warriors ·are moving down this way, and if we can locate them and
get word to the fort it will be so much the better."
"That's right. Good-day, captain."
"Good-day, Young Wild West!"
The troopers rode off a few seconds later and the wagon
train continued on its way.
They were getting pretty well toward the foothills now, and
Wild was confident that they would find a good place to camp
CHAPTER V.
for the night.
THE SECOND ll'.!EETING BETWEEN YOUNG WILD WEST AND SITTING
He wanted to find a spot that was shielded pretty well by
BULL.
rocks and boulders, if he could, so in case they were attacked
The troop of cavalry that was beading for the wagon train by the redskins they would have a show to hold the place
consisted of sixty brave fellows, commanded by Captain Gan- and drive them off.
The sun was just setting when they came to just such a
non, a young man who had distinguished himself in more
Sl)Ot.
than one fight with the hostile red men.
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"Camp here to-night," said Young Wild West to the· old
guide. "Then, if we are not bothered by to-morrow noon,
you will have plain sailing all the way to Deadwood, as far
as being tackled by redskins ls concerned."
··1 reckon you're right," was the reply. "I guess there's
mighty few Injuns in these mountains over here jest now,"
and he pointe::l to the near-by range of the Black Hills, where
so much gold lay ·hidden.
The emigrants-for such they could be called-got to work
and soon had things snugly arranged.
They had plenty of provisiQns, and with the game they had
shot on their way, they were not likely to go hun gry.
It was dark when they ate their rnppcr, but · they only enjoyed it all the more from waiting so long.
Under Wild's advice a strong guard was posted for the night,
and soon after those who were not on duty ,turned in.
At midnight Young Wild West was one of those to go on
picket duty and relieve the others.
He had just got up and was walking outside the line of
wagons when he heard horses approaching.
There were a .whole lot of them, too.
This his practised ears could tell readily enough.
"It might be the cavalry, but I hardly think so," he said to
Jim Dart, who came up to his side at that moment.
"No. There are no sixty horses coming," was the reply.
"Not more than half that number, I should say, if there are
that many."
The alarm was quickly given, and the male m'e mbers of the
party were soon on their feet, rifles in hand.
Young Wild West knew it was rather a queer way for a
band of Indians to attack a camp, but he did not lose any of
his caution, for all that.
He was not going to give the cunning Sioux a chance to
catch them napping.
He thought it might be that a band of redskins was riding
toward them in an apparently careless way, so as to divert
suspicion.
But in less than a minute he found that the horsemen were
approaching the camp without the· knowledge of its being
there.
He saw that the Indians had run right into a trap, so be did
not hesitate to jump out and call upon them to halt and surrend e;•,
The moment he did this he heard the gladdened voices of
white people among the Indians.
The twenty Sioux, under the lead of Whistling Wind, instead of making a surren.der, turned their horses and rode
away, leavin g their prisoners behind.
Some of the- more impulsive of the men belonging to the
wagon train fired into them and dropped three or four.
Then the,Y wanted to go in pursuit, but Young Wild West
\
said no.
"Let them go," he said. "A few more defeats of this kind
and Sitting Bull will begin to realize that he has made a mistake in the way he is acting."
The four captives found a warm welcome in the camp of
the emigrants.
·when Wild had listened to their story he turned to Cha;:-lie
'
and Jim and said:
"So Sitting Bull is working the game of getting all the white
prison ers he can, so he will be able to bring the Gov.ernment
to terms under threats of burning them at the stake? Well, he
is a very wily old scoundrel, but we must baffle him in that
game."
"I should reckon so! " exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
The Lester family being in such sore straits, the travelers
to Dead wood kindly offer ed to take them in with them and
assist them to make a start when they got to the mines.
Of course, they were only too glad to accept the offer, as
th ey had lost all they possessed at the time of their capture .
There were no more signs of Indians during the night, and
when daylight came the emigrants were up and stirring, so as
to get breakfast over with and make a fresh start.
When the wagons were finally in motion again, it was past
seven o'clock, and Wild began to think that they would not
reach a safe place by noon, as he had figured on.
"I suppose I will have to k eep my engagement with Captain
Gannon." he said to Charlie and Jim, as they rode along in advance of the train. "I suppose you could go on with these
people till you landed them safe! on the trail that runs into
Dea.dwood, couJdn't you?"
''Sure!•· answered Dart. "Then we could come back and
meet you some,, here."

A"N"D. SITTING
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"1Ve could meet you about here," spoke up the scout, pointing to the camping grounds they had just left behind ·them .
'·Very well," said our l;lero. "I could fetch the cavalry over
here to make this a sort of headquarters, for I have an idea
that old Sitting Bull's headquarters is not far from here, any way, and I don't know of a better place to hang about than
this. It is safe, because a few could hold their own against
a regular army of redskins, if it be necessary."
The wagon train kept on, and when noon came Wild had
arranged to leave them there, while Charlie and Jim went on
for twenty-four hours more with them.
He parted from them after the halt for dinner had been
made and they were read'y to resume the journey.
After wishing them the best of luck, he turned to Charlie
and Jim and said:
"Meet me at the place where we camped last night. If you
can't find me the first time you come, wait around. I will be
tl).ere, if Sitting Bull don't get me."
"All right," answered Jim. "If you are not there when we
get back we will look for traces of you, anyhow. And if you
don't show up within a reasonable time we will hunt for you."
With a waving of hands .the friends parted.
. Wild promptly set out for the little waterfall that formed
the headwaters of Elk Creek.
It was a good two hours' ride there, and he felt that he
was going to make the cavalrymen wait for him, in case they
managed tci get there on time.
His horse was in first-class condition, so he rode along at a
fast gait.
It was probably fifteen minutes later than the appointed
time when he rode down a slope and entered the gully that
led to the cascade.
Just then he heard a pistol shot in the distance.
The boy reined in his horse and came to an abrupt halt.
He judged that the shot had been fired not more than a
hundred yards distant, after he had assured himself that the
wind was blowing from that way.
Then Young Wild West quickly dismounted and tied his
horse to a tree in the midst of a clump of high shrubbery.
He was not the dne to run headlong into danger.
He wanted to see who had fired the shot.
The next instant he heard the sounds of rapidly approaching footsteps.
Wild dropped behind a bush.
At the same moment he heard the sound of many hoofs coming through the gully.
"'The troop of cavalry is coming!" he thought. "Now what
is the trouble in the other direction?"
Just then a man, who was unquestionably a scout, ran forward and Wild saw him.
But that was riot all.
Behind him came no less a personage than old Sitting Bull,
the great chief of the Sioux !
The white man was unarmed and fl eeing for his life.
Young Wild West sprang out and, leveling his revolver at
Sitting Bull, cried ;.
"Halt!"
CHAPTER VI.
WILD KEF:PS HIS WORD.

Sitting Bull came to a stop and looked in amazement at 1he
dashing Prince of the Saddle, who had commanded him to halt.
"Ugh! . , he grunted.
"Don't grunt, " retorted Wild, as he heard the cavalry riding through the gully and saw the warriors of the rascally
chief making ready to slaughter them the moment they came
in view .
How many Indians there were lying in wait for the unsuspecting tro,,pers Wild did not know.
But he did know that unless something was done instantly
there would be a fearful loss of life among the troopers.
But the boy was quick to think and act.
He sprang forward and seized the surprised r edskin by the
shoulder.
"Order your braves to go back into the woods and let the
cavalrymen pass up the gully!" exclaimed Young Wild West,
as he pressed the muzzle of his r evolver against the head
·
of Sitting Bull.
The old chief obeyed.
In a loud voice he calle.d the Sioux to go back, and, seeing
the danger he was in, they reluctantly did so.
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The man who had been running from the chief was waving his hands wildly to the troopers, and, realizing that some
sort of danger threatened them, they came to a halt.
''Iliue on through, boys!" called out Wild. "It is all right."
Th en they saw the daring young fellow holding fast to Sitting Bull ancl still pressing his revolver against' his head.
It "as the troop of cavalry Young Wild West had agreed to
meet there, and when Captain Gannon recognized the boy he
took off his hat and, in a ringing ·voice, exclaimed:
''Three cheers for Young Wild West, boys! He has got o1d
Sitting Bull!"
"Never mind about cheering," Wild said as soon as he could
make himself heard. "The woods are full of Sioux, and there
is going to be ' trouble right away. But you will stand a little
show now, a s the ambush did not work."
Then he turned the old chief and marched him forward to
the troopers.
Sitting Bull walked along in a reluctant way.
He had been apprised of the coming o[ the troopers by one
of his scouts, and now that the ambush he had planned had
proYed a miserable failure, he was much humiliated.
BL1t he kn ew that unle£s he · did just as Young Wild West
~ommanded him to, his life would be the forfeit.
"Get back in the glen among the rocks !" went on Wild.
"We can hold our own against them there. They will never
let us take their chief away till we have thinned them out
some."
The captain gave the command, and then they all rode
throu,...:. the gully to the spot Wild indicated.
The \,aterfall came down with a bubbling roar, seemingly
mocking the old war chief for allowing himself to be captured
·
by a paleface boy.
''Sitting Bull big chief; much afraid!" said Young Wild
W est, not being able to k eep from tantalizing his prisoner a
little. "But he will be a good Indian now! "
"Ugh!" answered t he r edskin. "Young Wild West better let
Sitting Bull go to his people. Then they will ride away to
the South and let the palefaces be."
"You think so, eh? You were going to let the palefaces be
just now, too! You had laid a trap to slaughter the whole
troop the same as General Custer and his men were slaughtered at the Little Big Horn. Chief, you are a treacherous
hound, and you will never act squarely as long as you live.
You are going to Fort Pierre with us, and then the Great
Father at Washington will say what is to be done with you,
but if I had my way about it I would have you shot right
away!"
·' Sitting Bull no go to fort with Young Wild West. If palefac s go lo take him to fort they all die before they get there.
The warriors of Sitting Bull are as plenty as the leaves on the
tre s in the summer-time, and they will not let one paleface
get to the fort alive! "
It occurred to Wild just then that there was more truth
than poetr y in the words of the old chief.
A troop of sixty cavalrymen could not stand a possible show
H the Indians attacked them.
There were over a thousand of th em within gunshot, and
t.hey co uld not leave the glen without a fight taking place.
The only way to avert such a thing was to let Sitting Bull
go on the promise that he would leave them alone.
Our hero figured that he ,;;;aved the troop of cavalry from
being wiped out in short order, and now it was his duty to
keep them, as well as himself, safe from the red fiends.
"Captain," said he, turning to th e officer at the head of the
troop, "there is no possible way of getting away from here
with Sitting Bull a prisoner."
"That is just what I have been thhking," was the reply.
"lf we attempt to get away with him, dead or alive, we will
find ourselYes in a hornets' nest. Though some of us might
get away and live to tell the tale, there could be no chance
to win. If we had two or three more troops of cavalry here
we might do something."
"I see the wisdom of your words. Go ahead and act in accordance with your Judgment."
Wild now turned to the chief, who was standing there with
folded arms and uplifted chin.
"Sitting Bull," he said, "I am going to save your life. Many
of your braves are within hearing of your voice. Call to one
of them to fetch your horse here."
"Ugh! What want Sitting Bul's horse for?"
"We are going to take you with us for a mile over the
prairie beyond, and then if your warriors do not follow us we
will let you go and ride ,back to them. I will give my promise
to let you go, if you do as I say."
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'·I do what Young Wild West say; his word is good, for be
has n ever broken it to the r ed man."
""\Vell, just call to one o[ yo ur braves to come here with ycur
horse. Then you ran send orders back with him that you are
going to ride away with us for a mile, and then come back to
lbem. ·•
" Why can't let Sitting Bull stay here and then you ride
a-way?"

"I can't trust you, chief. Ycu must do as 1 say."
"Ugh 1 " and there was a look of disappointment on bis copper -hued visage. ·' All right. Sitting Bull do as Young Wild
West says."
"Call one of your braves. then."
Turning to the woods above them, he called out for one of
his rhiefs to come there and fetch his horse with him.
Then he told him that · they must not try to stop the palefaces as they rode away, and that he would be .b ack as soon
as he had, gone a mile w ith them.
A few minutes later a brave came leading a horse down the
hill. .
Young Wild West understood the language qf the Sioux very
well, am! he was satisfied that the chief meant to do just as
he directed.
But, at the same time, he advised the troopers to keep their
eyes open for some treachery on the part of the redskins.
When the young chief brought the horse to them Wild
turnect_ to him and said:
"Chief, we are going to ride away and take Sitting Bull with
,.is for one mile. Then we will l et him come back to you. If
there is one shot fired by you, or any of the Sioux before we
get ready to let him c-ome back, he will die! I hope you understand me."
"Me understand," nodded the Indian.
"All right. Go back and see .to it that none of your braves
male a move to in terfere with us , when we leave. Sitting
Bull, please mount your horse."
With another grunt the chief walked over and obeyed.
The mounted cavalrymen were all around him now, and
when h e had cast one swift glance around and found there was
no way for him to esca.pe, he settled into the saddle and got
·
ready for the inevitable.
At this juncture the man who had been running from the
old chief wh en Young Wild West made the capture stepped
forward .
"You're goin' to take me along, ain 't you?" he said. "I ain't
got no horse."
"Certainly you are going along. Chief, send and get this man
a horse."
Sitting Bull turned and told the young chief, who was just
ascending the hill, to bring the horse of the paleface who had
escaped from them at once.
A wait of five minutes and the man was mounted and ready
to proceed with them.
Then Captain Gannon gave the word for the troopers to
start, and off they went.
As they rode :i.way they could see the dusky savages lined up
behind the trees on either $ide of the gu lly.
The captain shrugged his shoulders uneasily.
He was thinking of what might have been if Young Wild
West had not arrived on the scene just as. he did.
When they had covered a couple of hundred yards the man
who had ese;a ped from the old chief, owing to the interfe r ence
of our hero, pushed his h.orse to tlie front of the column.
I want to thank you, Young Wild West," he said. "You
happened along just in time, for they were going to torture me
when I broke away from 'em an' run for it. I s'pose I'd have
got caught pretty quick if you hadn't showed up an' nabbed
ther old rascal. My n ame is R eid-Truman Reid-an' I'm a
scout from Fort Sully."
"Well, Mr. Reid, I am glad I happened along in time to give
you a lift," our hero answered. "You say you are from For t
Sully."
"Yes."

"Did they have any word over there that Sitting Bull was
on the war-path a:;ain?"
"No, but they expected he was going to do . some mischief.
,That's why I was sent out."
"I see. And you were caught napping."
"Yes, they caught me while I was spyin' on 'em-jest when
I thought I had 'em dead to rights. Say! You ain't goin'
to let ther old skunk go when we- git a mile away, are you?"
"I gave him my word that I would."
"Well, there ain't no harm in breakin' ycr word when you'r e
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workin' in the interest of ther Government an' ther people at
large."
"Well, Reid, I am one of the sort who never goes back on
his word, if there is a possible way to keep it. I promised
Sitting Bull that I would let him ride back to his braves after
we were a mile away from the glen, providing they did not
attempt to follow us. As much as I would like to take him a
captive to Fort Pierre, I am going to k eep my word with him,
though I feel quite sure that he would put a bullet or knife
into me the very next minute, if he only dared."
'"Well, you're a pretty straight one,., answered Reid. "You
know ther Government would like to git hold of the old chief
ther worst way, an' yet you ain't goin' to let 'em."
"No, I am not going to let them-not on any crooked deal."
"See here, Young Wild West, s'pose tber captain of the cava iry was to say he'd take charge of ther prisoner-what then?"
" The eaptain is not going to say that," retorted Wild, just
a trifle angrily.
"How about it, captain?" asked Reid , turning and addressing Gannon.
"Sitting Bull is in charge of Young Wild West-not me,"
was the quick reply.
"Then you're goin' to let ther old rascal go?"
"Say, Reid!" exclaimed our hero, "I advise you to keep your
mouth shut."
"! belong to a family of talkers, an' it is hard for any one
to make me keep my mouth shut when I feel like talkin' . "
"It is, eh?· Well, then, if you can't keep your mouth shut,
just be careful what you say about my business.·•
As Wild said this he drew his horse off to one side and called
to Sitt)n~ Eull to turn and go bac~.
·
~;; his Judgment they were a m~Je ~wa,: from _the gully.
rhere goes ther measly varmint! cned Reid, as the old
chief wavPd his hand to Wild and rode off.
. Then he raised the _reyolver one of the troopers bad given
him to fire a shot at S1ttmg Bull. .
But before _he could press the ~rigger the weapon was !lent
flymg from his grasp by a well-directed blow from the fist of
Young Wild West !
CHAPTER VII.
R~::I.D IS TAUGHT A LESSON .

"Mr. Reid, you have gone just a little too far," sitid our
hero calmly. "Less than a minute ago I told you to shut your
mouth, and now you go and try to shoot the man I promised
to send back to his friends. You are in the employ of the
United States Government, and so am I, but I am a volunteer
scout, and can quit any time I please. I doubt if you are in
the same standing, and , even if you are, you have got no
ri 6 ht to raise objections to what I do. I came along in time
to save you from being recaptured by Sitting Bull, and you
t hanked me for it. Now, then, I want you to mind your own
businesr;, or there will be trouble!"
Truman Reid was the pictur e of amazement when he heard
this.
It did not seem possible to him that a boy was talking to
h im in that way, after having first knocked ·a pistol from bis
h and.
While Young Wild West was talking the company was movi ng right ahead, and Sitting Bull was returning to his braves,
his hor se on an easy canter.
Reid was rather a dashing looking fellow, with waving black
h air and a mustache of the same color.
He made quite an appearance in the saddle, and when he
curbed his temper and looked at our hero with flashing eyes be
looked reckless and daring enough to eat him.
"Young Wild West," he sald, weighing his words carefully,
"this ain't ther time an' place fur us to settle things. Jest wait
ti ll we git to camp to-night."
As Captain Gannon had no authority over them, he said
nothing.
But it was evident that his sympathy was with Wild.
As Reid rode back to get the weapon that had been knocked
fr om his hand he said in a whisper to the dashing young
s cout:
''Ycu must look out for that fellow."
"l ,-,. i JI soon attend to his case when the proper time cam es,"
was t11c reply.
·· Y,rn think you ean handle him, then?"
"YeJ, :111d another like him. if it shou ld be necessary."
Th e c2pt:2Li did not know the abil!ties of Yeung Wild West
in the line of takin:; care of himself.
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· He had never yet met a ma.ii in any sort of a fight who could
hold his own with him, an,! he 'surely v:as not afraid of Reid,
who sti uck him as being more of a blusterer than anything
else.
The Sioux showed uo si 0 ns of following them, but Wild knew
that they would try to work a way to c-atch him later on.
Then Sitting Bull would revenge himself by burning him at
the stake.
But the boy was not alarmed about Sitting Bull any more
than he was over Truman Reid's attitude toward him.
"Captain," said he, when they had covered about ten miles,
"I agreed to meet Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart at a certain
place some time to-morrow, and as we are now diverging from
the way to get to the place, I would recommend that you go
there with me and pitch a camp. It is an admirable spot for
a camp., and one that could be held against the whole of Sitting Bull's army for a couple of days, if such a thing wa.'3
necessary."
"I look upon you to take us to a safe place, where we will
be able to colli.munjcate with some of the otber troops that
are out," was the r eply. "You have only to say what you want
done, and I will do it. You saved us from bei.ng shot down
from ambush, and I, for one, shall never forget it!"
"Dcn't mention it. I will admit that I am a little more
independent than the regular scouts employed by the Government. Both myself and my two partners sin::wly agreed to
act during the Sioux uprising, with the understanding we
could quit wh en we saw fit. Also that we were to re .. eive
commands from no one but the commanders of the different
forts. I don't want you to think that I am simply advising
you to take your men to the spot where I am to meet my
friends for tne purpose of protecting us , in case we are attacked by the red skins for we have a way of looking out for
ourselves, you know. 'still, I think we should be somewhere
in the close vicinity of the central territory in which Sitting
Bull is operating. When we have learned preitty well what
he is up to, either myself or Cheyenne Charlie or Jim Dart
will ride over to Fort Pierre and let General McAllister know
all about it. Then the army-for it will certainly take a small
army to quell this uprising-will know just where to move to . ·•
"That's it!" exclaimed the captain. "You know what you
are talking about, Young ·wild West."
"I don't know whether he does or not," muttered Truman
Reid , who was close enough to hear what was b<~ing spid.
Wild overheard the mutterings, but be said nothing just
then.
But he was resolved upon giving the man just what he was
looking for-a trouncing-when the time came.
The troopers now headed for the spot Wild alluded to, and
though they rode hard it was an hour a.f ter sunset when they
got there.
The fact of the people of the wagon train having been
camped there the night before made lt easy for the troopers
to lay out the space they wanted •to occupy.·
"This is a fine place to make a stand in case of an attack,"
said Captain Gannon .
"Yes, that is what I told you," repli ed Wild. "If I hadn"t
been sure of such a thing I would never have suggested that
you come here with me."
As soon as the guards had be._en posted the soldiers got to
work at setting the camp to rights.
Then fires were started to cook their supper and take off the
chill of the night at the same time.
It was while this was go ing on that Truman Reid, the scout
from Fort Sully, came up Lo Young Wild West.
"How about it?" he asked insolently.
"Oh!" exclaimed Wild, as though he had just thought of
something. "I suppose you want to settle the little difficulty
that is between us?"
.
"That's jest what I do, Young Wild West," was the prompt
reply.
"You want to thrash me, I suppose."
"Yes, an' I'm goin' to do it, too! But 1 don't wa.nt to hurt
you, fur all that."
"Well, you need not be afraid of hurting me; but look out
that you don't get hurt yourself. Yon are a muscula1· mnn,
right in the prime of life, and I am only a boy. Yon ought to
be able to whip two like me, but if you do gP.t the best of me
you ought to feel proud of it, for you will !Jc the first one tb at
ever succeeded who tackled the job. We will have it out right
now, so just say what way you want to have it! ..
"I reckon it'll be fists,'' and Reid to ok ofC his co~·-t and re:lllOVP.d ti1 e ,Yeap0n.; from his belt.
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little better opinion
Reid than they had formed when they
him go into the fight with Young Wild West.
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"All right!" and Young Wild West simply handed his belt
to the captain, who was standing by. an interested spectator.
Th ey were standing close enough t) a fire to see each other
plainly in the light that was thro·wi.a from it, and when they
f ·cd each other a crowd of the tr.oc,pers came up and formed
a rin~ around them.
Reid was very much angered at Wild, but he wore a confident smile which gradually rel axed into an expression ·that
was one of pity.
Our hero noticed this.
"You feel that it is a shame to hit me· hard, don't you?"
he a s ked.
"Vl'ell, it would be a shame to spoil y.our face," was the
answer. "But you need to be taught a lesson, and I reckon
I'm ther one as kin teach it to you. Now, lookout for yourself!"
lle stepped fo rward and began to spar for an opening.
Then he found that he had faced about as quick a young
fellow as he had ever seen.
But, nothing daunted, he sailed in, and when he thought
he 11:ld a chance, he let a right swing go at Wild's jaw.
If it had hit him the fight would h:;i,ve been ended right then
and there.
But the man's fist simply whizzed through the empty air.
Wild had dod ged the blow ,vith thie. greatest of ease.
'l'hen, before Reid cou ld recover himself, he sent a blow
straight from the shoulder, which caught him full in the
mouth.
Reid sat down so suddenly that the breath was knocked
out of him.
Then he began to spit a mixture of blood and teeth.
"I thought you knew how to fight, Mr. Reid," said our hero,
smiling in a surprised way. "A man who knows how to fight
shouldn't let a boy bit him in the mouth like that. That was
a pretty hard crack I gave you. You. should have dodged it.
Why, if I were to land a couple mom~ like that you would
be, whipped! " ·
"Wlla-wha-wh;i.t!" sputtered the scout from Fort Sully,
as he wiped hls )Jleeding moutp. and gut upon his feet. "What
kind of a hurrieane are you, anyhow?"
"Oh! I don't know as I am a hurrhcane ; I am simply able
to handle such fellows as you-thatl's all."
"We will see if you can do that ag'ia!"
Truman Reid was just as cool as he could be now.
He was one of the sort who can recover quickly.
He started in very cautiously this time, and did succeed in
landing a blow on the shoulder of Young Wild West.
Then our h ero's right and left shot out in quick succession.
One caught · Reid in the ribs and the other fist hit him between the eyes.
H e went down as though he had been. kicked by a mule, and
remained down for the space of seve!D -0r eight seconds,
Then he got up.
The man's coolness had deserted him completely now.
He was in a terrible rage.
L owering his head, he darted at Wild, like an angry bull.
The .Prince of the Saddle could easily have knock ed him
senseless by a • blow l.Jehind the ear, bu·.t he did no~ do so.
He simply ca.ught hold of the angry sccut, a,nd, wlurling him
over his shoulder, landed him sprawling in the fire!
Reid flipped ont of the fire like a g;rain of pop-corn and
rolled over on the ground.
·
"Have you got enough, Mr. Reid?" W'ild asked, walking up
and leaning over him.
'·Yes." was the answer. "You are too much fur me, Young
Wild West. I'm licked, an' I a in't afraid to say so before ther
whole crowd. I may have some bad ways about roe, but I
ain't a man that'll hQld a grudge ag'in a feller for lickin' me.
You·re the hardiest man I ever seen at fightin', but I'm bound
to stick to my opinion that you done wrong when you let old
Sittin· Bull go."
"All right. Stick to your opinion, but please don't talk any
more about fighting. I don't like to fight. but I do love to give
a man what he is looking for, and tha.t's what you got."
"I know it. I'm satisfied. I won't attempt to wallop you
ag·in; once is enough fur me. · You'll fin cl that I'm as good a
friend to you as any one here, but I am still of the opinion
that you--"
"Shut up!., cornnrnncled Wild.
"All right, then. I won't mention it ag'in. If I do you kin
hit me in ther mouth an' knock some more teeth .out fur
me! 11
4 lai,gh went up from the troopers a.t this, and they had a
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There was not a roan among them that sympathized with
):Jim, for they all thought he was too much for the boy.
But now they thought differently, and the fact of his saying
that he was satisfied and that he was as good a friend to the
boy as any of them, made them feel a little kindlier towards
him-.
It took R eid some time to get fixed up, and when he did he
was rather a sorry looking object.
Both eyes were nearly closed a.nd his mouth and nose were
swollen out of shape.
There were plenty of smiles and not a little laughter from
the men when they sat down to mess.
But Reid really seemed to take it all good-naturedly, though
it was plain that he was not a little humiliated.
After supper tl1e cavalrymen were not long in turning in.
They were pretty well tired out, as they had been on the go
all day.
It was just daylight in the morning when Young Wild West
was awakened by one of the guards.
"One of your partners has got here," he said.
"Which one?" asked Wild, as he got up, rubbing his eyes.
"Jim Dart. He rep.or ts that the wagon train was :i ttacked
by a big band of braves under Red Cloud, and that after a
strong fight the Indians won, carrying off several prisoners,
Cheyenne Charlie being among the mimber!"
"Great Scott!" exclaimed our hero. "This is bad news!"

CHAPTER VIII.
AN UNEQUAL FIGHT.

The witgon train under the charge of ·walker, the guide,
moved along undisturbed all afternoon.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were eager for it to get ta
what they t110ught would be a safe place, so they could return and meet Youn 6 Wild West.
When near sunset they suddenly caught sight of two Indians
rlding off to the West toward the wilderness of the mountains.
"There's trouble ahead!" exclaimed Cheyenne Ch11rlie.
'' There's no use in tryin' to git out of ther latitude of Lher
Sioi;tx, for ther woods is full of 'em, as they say. Sitting Bull
means business, for he's certainly got ther biggest part of hiE
warrior& between Deadwood an' ther Cheyenne River. There'.£
goin' to be a fight before many hours. I wish we was in i
place like we camped in last night. 'l'hen we could hold 'em
off. Here we won't stand much of a show."
"It may be that they won't bother us," answered Jim Dart.
"S 11ppose. there is not very many of them in the crowd those
two fe ll.ows belong to? They won't k'lckle us unless they outnumber us two to one."
"There's plenty of 'em around. Don't you worry about ther
two to one _I_lart of it. '.fhere'I~ be more th~n that wh~n they
come, see 1t there don·t. This wagon tram started m ther
w~?ng !ime, an' I'm afraid it .w~p-·t never git to Deadwood."
"Don t, talk t~at, way, Charlle.
,,
I cant hel? it, caus~ I f~el that way.
The old gmde was l1stem ng to what the two said, and he
shook his head.
"Charlie's right," he said to Dart. "We're in fur it, an' ther _
quicker we fintl a place where we'll stand some show in fightin'
ther redskins, ther better it will be fur us."
"Well," observed Charlie. afte r a deep thought, "ther best
thing fur us to do is push right ahead where we see ther two
In~uns sneakin' along behind ther rocks. They're ridin' away
from there to git back to their gang an' let 'em know jest
about how many there are of us. If we kin git among ther
rocks over there afore they git back, we'll stand a little show:
I reckon.
'That's the proper thing to do, though it is not likely all the
men will agree to it. They will probably advise going back,
instead of following the Indians up."
.
, As Jim said this be saw the two Sioux riders disappear
ar-01md a rocky bend in the distance.
·walker gave the word to hurry forward, and told the men
that there was likely to be trouble before long.
"We want to git to them rocks ahead, so we kin have rover
to shoot from, if they do attack us, 11 he said. "So everybody
must git a move on!"
The Lester family grrw rn.tl1er nervous when they heard
wll::t was orobablv 11:oin~ to hrrrnen.
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They had already experienced a fight and capture by the
Indians, and not one of them felt like having the ordeal repeated.
But the father and son were willing to fight, and that made
some help.
.
The oxen were whipped into a fast walk, and the lumbering wagons began to rapidly approach the ro cks.
But they were a good three miles off, and that gave the
Sioux a chance to get there ahead of them, if they saw what
t he palefaces were striving for.
.
The oxen were h urried as fast as they. could go with the
heavy wagons, and Charlie and Jim were in hopes that they
would reach the rocks and find a place to withstand an attack
before the redskins showed up.
But just as they had only half a mile to go the air was
suddenly rent with the fi er ce cries of many Sioux, and the
ne~t instant the ~ed demons came riding swiftly to head them
off.
. There were at least two hundred of them, and when the
women and children saw them a panic ensued.
T his retarded th eir progress, for it took the men some time
to calm them and allay their fears somewhat.
"Boys," yelled the old gui de , "have your rifles ready, an'
don't shoot till you've got a redskin covered. Make every shot
tell, as Young Wild West told us when we had ther scrimmage
yesterday! It's got to be a fight for our lives, with ther odds
ag'in us, unless we kin reach cover, so don't make any mistake
about it!"
Cheyenne Charlie broke into a cheer at this, and, greatly
encouraged, the rest joined in.
Then the race to reach the rock;y ground pi:oceeded.
"It it wasn't for the oxen we could get there ahead of them,"
said Jim. "But it is out of the question to think of leaving
them behind with the wagons, fo1' we can haul the wagons in
a circle, whether we get there or not, and that will give us a
little chance to keep out of reach of their bullets and tomahawks."
"It's too bad, that's what it is !•· exclaimed Charlie. "I only
wish Wild was here. He always knows just what to do, when
every one else is excited an' don' t know which way to turn."
"Well, we've got to fight and do the best we can, that's all,"
retor ted Jim. "We must keep th~ men from getting too excited and hot-headed . They have got good rifles and plenty
of ammuintion, so we ought to mow enough of them down
when they come close enough to make them haul back and
give us a chance to form a breastworks."
,
Both Jim and the S<!OUt were perfectly cool, and they were
doing their best to make the men keep the same way.
All were eager to fight, but they could not r efrain from becoming excited.
~
And who could blame them?
Many of them had their wives and children with them and
the thought that they were liable to death or capture at the
hands of th e r ed fiends was maddening.
.
As soon as they were in range of their rifles Charlie and Jim
began firing at them from the saddle.
They were used to that kind of shooting, and they could
pick them off nine times out of ten.
When they had fired four shots apiece the Sioux suddenly
came to a halt.
"Now is your time!" cried Dart. "Whip up the oxen!"
T he move wus ?. successful one.
The wagon train r each ed a spot among the rocks where they
could make a stand with just a little show.
Tbe battle now commenced in earnest.
The Sioux seemed tc be maddened by the early loss they had
rnstained, and they spread out in a huge fan and charged
upon the brave defenders.
'
·'It's all up with us, Jim," said Cheyenne Charlie, shruggi ng his shoulders. "They mean business. They don't seem
to care how in ~:1y of 'em goes clown."
"Give them fits, boys!" c?.lled out Jim, not noticing what
t he scout sa id, though he heard it plainly enough and knew
that it was almost certain that
spoke the truth.
Crack! Crack! Crack! Crack-crack--crack! ·
The r eport of the rifles was fast and furious now, a:nd a
heavy smoke began to settle about the wagon train.
This wa$ in favor of the Indians, for they could come on
without being seen.
Three minutes more and they broke into the circle that had
been formed in su<·h a hurried manner.
Then a hand-to-hand fight ensued.
Though many of the merciless Sioux fell to rise no more,
they could but be the victors in the end.
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Outnumbering the brave m en of the train four to one, victory was bound to perch itself on their banher.
Then the shots began to die out.
Cheyenne Charlie became separated from Jim Dart in the
fierce and unequal fight, and the first thing he knew a savag~
struck him on the back of his head wj.th the butt of a tomahawk:
The brave scout knew what had happened, and he vainly
strove to keep on his feet.
But it was useless!
His senses suddenly left him, and then all was a blank for
the ·next h alf hour.
When Charlie returned to consciousness he found himself
securely tied to a big pine tre e in a little grove on the side
of the mountain.
His head hurt him fearfully, and there was clotted blood all
over his neck and shoulders and in his beard.
"It was a tough fight," he muttered, "and we lost! I wonder where Jim is an' how many went under?"
As he looked around he saw that he was in the midst of a
camp that must have contained five hundred Sioux braves and
many squaws and papooses.
"It can't be that old Sittin' Bull has got us," he muttered .
"His headquarters was further to ther south. I wonder--"
Just then a voice almost at his elbow said:
"Are yer alive, pardner,?"
It was Walker, the guidfil, who spoke.
Charlie turne d around and saw him in a similar position.
Tll.e old man was tied to a tree right next to him, ancl farther along there were several more of the brave defenders of
the wagon train.
"They killed about half of ther men, I reckon," went on the
guide. "I don't know whether any of ther women folks an'
ther children went under or not. It's too bad, ain't it?"
"It is . too bad," admitted Charlie. "But it can't be helped.
All's we've got to do no.w is to trust to luck to git out of
this. "
·
"A forlorn hope, I reckon. It's Red Cloud what's got us.
He's a putty ugly chief when he gits stirred up, I've heard
say. Like as not he'll bl\lrn us all at ther stake."
"Well, it ain't ther first time I've been in such a pickle as
this," answered the scout. "I've always got out, so far, so I
ain't goin' to give up. Do you know whether Jim Dart is
alive or not?"
"No. I never seen anything of him after ther reel skunks
got through our lines. He ain't here, though."
"Poor Jim must have went under, then," and Cheyenne
Charlie shook his head sadly.
"Mebbe he didn't. He might have got away an' has gone
fur help."
"It's mighty doubtful. Oh! if Young Wild West had only
been with us! He would surely have found a way to beat
ther measly coyotes! "
"I don't think so. There was too many of 'em."
"Where are ther women an' children?"
"'They are stowed in them three teepees over there. I ncticed that ther redskins didn't handle 'em so very rough.
It's a wonder, too."
"It is a w.onder."
Save for the pain he was s uffering, the scout was now himself again.
Bent on finding out something about Jim, he called out so
the r est of the captives could hear him:
"Did any of you fellers see anything of Jim Dart?"
"No!" answered one or two of them, while the r es t shook
their heads in the negative.
Charlie was getting more disheartened every moment,
though he did not give up hope of getting away from the
Sioux.
Pretty soon t h ree of the chiefs of the tribe approached the
captives.
One of them wore a trailing headgear of fancy colored
feathers that nearly reached the ground.
Cheyenne Charlie had seen him before, and h e gave a start
of surprise.
It was Red Cloud, the fighting chief of the t ribe.
_Sitting Bull was the wily' chief who planned the c-ampaigns
against the whites, but Red Cloud was the most savage
fighter of them all.
"Hello, Red Cloud!" said the scout, speaking coolly and in
a familiar way.
"Ugh!" was the r etort. "Paleface scout heap much fool!"
"Oh, no! I ain't sci much of a fool. You've made a bi;r
Q'.listake in what you've done to-night Red Cloud. Ther
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best thing you can do now is to let us all go and strike out
'Then the brave scout did something that no one was exfor some soft place. Ther troops will soon be here, an' then pecting.
you'll never tak e an.o ther scalp.'.'
He made a sudden dash to the left and was among the trees
"Paleface scout talks with a crooked tongue. He will go as quick as a flash.
to Sitting Bull and then he will burn at the stake, while the
He was a good fifty feet away before the Indians recovere d
old men and the i,quaws and the children of the Sioux will from their astonishment.
dance and sing as he scr eams and cries for his life. But he
Then they began firing at him.
will not be saved. He must die, and so must all the paleBut Charlie was running for his life now, and the way he
faces. 'l'he old women of the palefaces must die, too, and the ran along through the trees was wonderful.
young ones will make squaws for the braves of Siting Bull
He was very fleet of foot, and once outside of the radiu s of
and Red Cloud."
the light from the fires in the camp he breathed a sigh of
"You talk as though you were sure of that, chief. But jest relief and let hims elf out.
wait! The soldiers from the forts will sweep down on you
Then the first thing he knew he ran plump into one of the
like ther wind, an' you'll be wiped out! I ain't talkin' with sentries, who came hurrying in to know the cause of all the
firing.
a crooked tongue now, for I know."
At this the other two chie fs walked up and spat at CharThe scout's arm went up, there was a thud, and with his
lie.
death-cry on his lips, the SiouJc sank to . the ground.
He kept right on running, and the next moment heard a
Though enraged at th eir action, he calmed hin:rself almost
instantly.
horse galloping toward him.
A sudden resolve ca!ne into his head.
"The two of you would not dare to do that if I was free!"
He knew it was the custom for large bodies of the Indians
he said. "You dare not cut me loose for a few minutes an'
to have sentries mounted as well as 9n foot.
give me my knife an' shooters, an' then do that!"
It occurred to him that. the approaching horse belonged to
"Paleface scout want to fight two chiefs at one time?"
one of these.
asked Red Cloud, leaning forward interestedly.
Straight toward the approaching steed he ran, and in less
"Yes, I'll fight ther whole three of you, if you'll give me my
shooters an' knife, an' won't let any of ther rest of ther red- than two seconds he saw !l, mounted brave riding toward the
skins interfere!" almost shri eked Charlie, who was now about camp.
Crack!
desperate eno ugh to run any sort of a chance.
The sharp report of his revolver sounded and the saddle was
"The paleface shall fi ght Jumping Wolf and Crazy Moon!"
was the quick reply. "He shall ha:ve his pistols and his knife, emptied in a twinkling.
It was a wonderful shot, and the scout congratulated himand they shall have theirs. He shall fight them both at one
Um c, and when I say the word the fight shall begin. It will self on it. ·
As the horse came to an involuntary halt ·he deftly caught
m ake sport for the squaws who have lost their braves_ in the
the bridle-rein.
hattlo with the palefaces."
Then it was but the work of an instant for him to swing
Though the other two chiefs did not seem to be exactly
pleased at the proposition, they did not demur, and, turning,. himself to the animal's back.
"Come on, y.ou measly coyotes!" he mu ttered. "If this
R ed Cloud called a warrior and told him to bring two rehorse is any good I reckon you won't see me a.g'in this night!"
volv ers and a hunting-knife.
He felt that he had start enough to get away, and he meant
The weapons were quickly brought, i;.nd then eveTy one
within hearing became deeply interested, including the cap- to do so or go under trying.
Luckily for him, Charlie stru ck a good, level stretch of
tives tied to the trees.
Cheyenne Charlie was entirely without fear when an Indian ground just then.
cut 11is bonds and stood ready to hand him his weapons at a
"Now, to find Wild!., he exclaimed. "This horse seems to
word frnm Red Cloud.
be a pretty good one, and he's fresh, too ."
Two of them took him by the arms and led him to an open
Away he rode at a breakneck speed, and finding that none of
spac-e before the-big fire that was burning in the center of the the Sioux were in close pursuit as yet, be began to grow conen('ampment.
fid ent.
Jumping Wolf and Crazy Mo.on followed, talking excitedly
If it had not been that Jim Dart was unaccounted for the
in their own language over the fact that they only had one scout would have been perfectly happy.
cavalry pistol apiece.
As it was, he rode along hoping against hope that Jim was
They spoke about it to Red Cloud, but he shook his head. all right.
Once Charlie heard the exultant yells of the Indians far be"It is two men and two pi stols against one man and two
pistols," he said. "You must kill the paleface when I fire my hind him, and a grim sm ile came over his face as he muttered: ·
·
rifle."
"They tho1:1ght they had me then, but they made a mistake .
The truth was that Red Cloud was not favorably inclined
toward eith er of the chiefs, as he had heard an inkling of a They eith er, caught sight of a horse, or though t they heard
one when they yelled like that. Well, I'm mighty glad it
conspiracy against him by them.
It made no difference to him whether they were killed in the ain't me that they seen.··
fight or not.
Charlie h a d now swung ar.ound on his course, so he was
But he did not intend to let Cheyenne Charlie get away, in heading for the place the wagon train had camped at the night
case he should be successful in slaying them.
before.
He was going to take him to Sitting Bull, along with the
It. was there that he and Jim had agreed to meet Wild, and
rest of the captives.
it was quite natural for the scout to head for the spot.
·
The old chief let it be noised about the camp about the unHe never once slackened his speed till the horse was so tired
equal fight that was to take place, and the Indians of both that h e could scarcely go any further.
sexes gathered around to see the sport, as they thought it was.
Cheyenne Charlie figured that he had covered a good ten
After Charlie had been placed on cine side and the two miles, and he thought he would take the chances of giving the
chiefs on the other, at a distance of about fifteen feet, Red animal a short rest, and then continue on at a slower pace.
Cloud pointed his rifle in the air and pulled the trigger.
He dismounted and gave the horse a good rubbing-down,
and then, at the expiration of ten minutes, got in the saddle
again and resumed his ride.
•
When daylight came the scout was pretty close to the spot,
CHAPTER IX.
as he could tell by certain landmarks.
As he turned off to the south he suddenly saw a band of
CHEYENNE CHARLIE'S FIOH'l',
horsemen approaching.
One glance told him that they were not Indians.
As the report of Red Cloud's rifle rang out both chiefs fired
The horsemen wore blue uniforms.
simultaneously.
'
·'Cavalry, hey?" thought Charlie. "I wonder if th ey've seen
But Cheyenne Charlie had been watching them, and when
anything of Wild?"
be saw their hands go up he dropped to the ground.
He rode on to meet them, and presently he was able to di sHe was well aware of the fact that the general run of Incern two rider s wearing hunting suits, who were r iding along
dians were not experts at quick shooting.
Befor e they could fire again he fired twice in rapid succes- at the head of the column with the. oflkcr in charge.
"Gee-whiz! " exclaimed Cheyenn e Charlie. "If them ai::i' t
sion.
That end~'.l the fight, for they both dropped to the ground! Wild an' Jim I'll eat my hat!,.
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A few seconds later and there was not a shadow of doubt in I still hn vc m:v opinion as to whrtt you ought to have done
to ~lttin' Bull."
''Whoopee!" he shouted. "Whoopee! We're ther boys from
" All rig-ht!" answcrNl Wild. lau ghing and wa,·ing his brtntl
"'eston. an' when we git out togeth(;!r lnjuns au' bad men to the scon t. "Good-by, Heid!"
have got to look out! Whoopee!"
The trooper~ had llrok c11 np ('amp in a hurr.1·. and were hurHe was so delighted at finding Jim alive and well that he ryin~ to the r esc ue or ('!Jryenne Charlie and tbe other priscould not re fra in from letting himself out in thi s manner.
oners when the sco ut happened to show up.
Young Wild West and J,im Dart answered the scou t's salute
T)1en,. when it was learnE> d h ow many there wne of tbe
and hurried forward to meet him .
Sioux. Capta!n Gannon r ealized that they could do nothing till
"We thought the Indians had you, old fellow," said Wild, re-enforc:cmcnts arrh-e:l.
as he shook bis partner's hand heartily .
"'YC' will r!cle 011 as n ear as we dare to th e camp of Re :1
"So they did have me, but I got away from 'em in a rather Cloud," saltl the cnpta iu to ou r hero. "Then we will g.o into
pec uliar way. Jim, I was afraid you was dead. How did camp and wait fo r help to come."
yon manage to git away?"
"That"s ri ~bt," was the reply . "It mny lw that a little
"It was more luck than anything else,·• answered Jim, when strategy can be u~ed · to save tb e pri!oners. Bnt when I come
the sr·onl released his grip from u is hand. "I knew it wa:c, ' to thiuk of it. Charlie sa:rs lhc:, arc to he taken to S'tting
all up with us, as far as the fight was concerned, and as I Bull. If that i • lhe ('ase. we mig-ht gPt a chance to tak0 them
stumbled about thro11gh th e s!lloke of t he battle I suddenly awa:v fr om the h:mrl th ,1 t start.; oYc r ,vith them. ;\ly adcame up on my horse. Then I mounted and rode away. " Yice wo.u ltl be th at w e go to a 110iut that is ,1 liunt half -way
·•And you come right h ere ?"
between th e t,vo lndiun encamvmcnts :lnd put up iu some
·' .:-,.;o. I got on the wrong track, I guess, and I went about snng phcc. "
twelve mil es out of the way. I just got here about t en min"Good!"
utes ago. "
"If we tnrn to the weRt now, and ride about three bours,
"That's right." declared Wild. "A sentry came in and awoke we will strike just the spo t."
me, telling me that Jim had got to the camp, and that you
"Yes." Rpo ke up Che_reune Charlie, "we kin do it easy in
were a prisoner of the Sioux."
that time.•·
"Yes, old Red Cloud had me."
"Th<•n that is the way we will go. Lead the way, Young
'"I th ought tho se fellows belonged to his band,'" said Dart. \rild \Yest!"
"I heard one of the chief's mention his nnme whil e the fightT he rourse wns prom ptly chan~etl, anll then. wi th om three
in g was going on . "
fr!encls nnd the captai n ricling a!Je[ld of tlJ e line, the c:aYalry"·You must have had a r emarkable experience," observed men r ode for the mountainsicle.
Captain Gannon. turning to the scout. "How mai;iy prisonIn just a ll ltle inside of the three llonrs thc:v cro ssed nu
et~ haR oln He rl Cl,rnd got?" .
Indian trail. " ·llich wa.' plaiHly the one that lod from H eel
"! don ' t know exnctl.r," was the retort. "You see, I ditln't Cloud's camp to the headquarters of Silting Bull.
ha,·e rnuc-11 of a l'h:ulf"e to see. I w as hit on ther head in ther
After the.v had crossed it Wild dismounted and went back
fi.cht an' knocket.l ,-:ill~·. nn' whrn I com(;) to ag'in I was tied to make an exnminat!on of !t.
to a tree in tiler ce nter of a big Injun camp."
Tllere were no fresh tracks g-oing southwarrl, so he was
"How did yon manage to get away from them?"
ia;atlsfied that the prisoners had _not yet been tak en to Sitting
"It w;1s w hat I rall a rather prruliar way," ancl when Obar- Bull.
lie had told them all about it, they agreed witb him that it
"I suppose they wlll take the dayll1?ht for the :fbb. •· he
w:i s.
snicl to the captain. "especiall:v after wliat Irnppenr cl to the
"'fh,•n over half the m<'n of the wa i'on trnin must have four he wa~ sending over the other night. It is too had the
bee ?1 l;ilie1l ?" q1iestioned Wild, after a pause.
Lester family have fallen into the bands of Re!l Gloutl ag-ain.
"I reckon they mnst Irn 1·e been , ·• was thE' retort.
This time he will surely do bis level bes t to get them to
" .\nrl th e suryivors are to 1.Je tnk en to Sitting Bull, are Sitting Bull."
tht•y ?"'
··You said the girl was Yery pretty, clitln't you?" asked the
"That's what R ell Cloud saicl. He sn id tiler men was to offir·er in comma nd of the caYnlry.
!Je take11 to it tin.~ Bull's ca mp an' burned at tiler stake, au·
"Ye,;," answered our hero. "She was a very prl'tty girl, I
that thN o!cl :· r women among th<' ca11tives was to be killed, think."
·
too. '.rher ~·oung 011c>s ,vns to be ther wives of some of ther
"I st1.ppose you fell in love with her rigbt away?"
Iuj1:ns. he went on to tell me.··
"Oh, uo! I have got the bes t girl ill the whole worlll for
"Ho·,v mauy warriors h1ts Herl Cloud got in the camp with my sTI-ecthenrt. Her name is Arietta Uurclock, and she lirn,;
hirn?"
in the town of \Vesto n."
" l•'ivl' hnn :lrnd. e'.lsy enoug-h. ''
"An' .Tim bas got a pretty little gal tllere, au' I're got a
Caplniu U·mn< n shook his hencl.
wife there," spoke up Ch:1rlie: "so there Is no tlanger of any
"f1nme one b ·ts got to ride to the fort as soon as possible,'' of us fa ll in' iu love with nn.r gali;."
he rPma r ke tl.
" r am glnd to bear that," saill Gn11no ll , with a smilE'. "I
"Holl' ah out Truman Reid," sug-gestecl Wild, who did not !Ja,·e neYer yet met my fate, til ough I am plenty young
care to Ieav,, the Rrene of the excitement just then.
l'nongh, I suppose."
'·<,0011! I ll'ill ask him."
"Ob, yes, yon are young enough.;. snid Young "'ild \Vest.
Th n c,1ptain rorle back nlong tbe line and soon found Heid. "If .vou are ce rtain that .ron ncYer .vet met a p;irl yon th ong-lit
The scout f rom Fort Pinll:, looked nn ything but handsome you could not get along without. you arn incl N'1l au ex<"Pl)liun:tl
aftrr hi s enronnter 1vith Young \Vild 11'es t.
fellow."
But hP s ~eme1l t n lJe in a good humor. f'or all tuat.
"I can tl'uthfully say tllnt.
SL'e, I like the 8ocirt.r of
"Heid.,. said Captai n ( ~a11!1011. "I wot1I<l like )"OU to ride the larl ies Yer:, wet!, Jmt they aYou
11 rnem nlike to me. I ha Ye
ove1· to the nearest fort and deliver a messnge for me.·•
often thongllt I should like to m:ury some time, aml I h:tvc
".\ll right, raptain. I'll 110 it, or losr a leg."
been looking at lt in more of a business way than nu.rtlling
"Yon wil! start at once, th en. Heel Cloud ha s slain a large elsP. A woman with ,1 goo(l rlispo;:ltion, smart, bright flll(]
nnrnher of men and h;i ~ over t"·cnt)' priso11rrs. among wh om t rne. is ,Yl ut I ha Ye been looking for."
arc ,·ome women :11111 chil(lren . Tile Sioux are a hrohd in
"Yrell. I can rrndily ,;ec that yon h:tl"e nPvc1· llP<'n in IOYP,
co"ntle,>' numbN s. " 'e nrnst h:tYe help ou t· here at once. 1 th011. \Vhy , captain. when y ou <.l o fall ln Jrn-e- ,Ylli<"l1 .vou
w ill writ<' tlus rnes~ai,e. I t ell it to you so that in ca,;e yon su r ely will, for yon an' nothing !mt :1 yom1µ- man ~-pt you
los p 1t yo11 will rie!il·er what you hear me ,;ay to the com- will not think alJont disposition Ol' nny other qn:1liti Ps-.vou
ll!<.11ltl Pr (\f thP f (l J't . .,
will just sirupl.r think of tlrn ;:i rl. anti you ,1 ill sigh !'or hN
anrl cr.r for hrr whPn you an' a \\"a~· from hrl'. ··
"T"II re.rrmlH't· ,,vrr.v word of it." Rcirl assurerl him .
"Ynn (':tll 1t>Il all _yon Irn ow ahont 1hc situation, too, ~·ou
" I 111ig-ht Pii!h fol' h<'l" and <'IT for lwr . lmt ha 11:::: TP<' if l '<1
k.ll P \\' ...
tlir for llt>r. " !Ht1>rhr1l tlw e:tpla in. wh,( h:trl n1ntl Hltl'h a
"Oli. y('s! I <'nn ;~i n ' ·rrn a p11tl.r p:o()(l i1le:i or 11·hnt"s goin' dogg-pn.i l SOID(l\\·ll01'P.
011. !'y e S"P!I fjnitP :I f011· lnj n11 ,-: SillCE' l'V(' llC'l'II out."
"I <l on't lrnrnl' :1l•ont th:11." t< p ·•kr- 11p C'IH'.V PllllC· <'h:ll'li0. "Ir
Fil· ,, r1i1111t('-.; h1t·er •r1·umflll H0id ro(lp <l11t from the !ill<'" ,·r,11 frll tlrnt ,:IH• w,1s gnin' h:1,·k 1"! ;,<'il . .1·01t"d l'<'<·I _ips1 Pk0
of ,·,1 Yn I!'.\" a I((] st:1 rt l'rl on his Jon;:-: rid<'.
•l\"ill' frr li t r . l ,n l,s of fp!lf'rs 11111·1, diP,l i"c:" :':ti>". 111 11 l ;,l·
"(:,101~-lir. Yon•,.,, 'l\' ilrl \V1•s t !'" he < :t!IPtl oul. "' ltPilll'l!ll>< ,· ,._:,n-~ did tl!i11k th•. 1· w:1, f'•1ols f'or <hi11· it ...
th it ir \',' ( I'(' ('l' 1?H Pl :1 g:ii n. l hen!.' HO .~ nHI;.{(' :tg-'in ,Y ':11. Hut
. .-:--l, e IH'r,-:·• pxcl,ii1;1«l tlic l':ll'l:1i11, put1!11;; 011 an air \Jl
bis. mind .
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mock se,(•ritv. "It se<'ms to me, Charlie-, 111at you are classing- me wit!J. a fool."
"Oh, no! You ain't a fool now. captain. But what you
will be \\ hen .vou oncC' fall in loYe I (·an't say."
'l'his <'aus['{] n good-nat11re1l lau gh all around.
It was a pl ,,asing div e rsion-tl!is good-natured talking-and
thPy all enjoyed it.
It wns not long nfter croi;u,iu;? th(' Indian trail that they
<'ame to a spot t!Jat just suited Young Wild "\Vest for a camping- place.
"HNe is where w e will ha ng out for a while," he_said.
Clwyen11e Charlie anrl .Jim Dart hailed thi s remark with
deli/?ht, for they were both pretty w ell tired out from their
late experi ence.
As the troopr rs had not hnd breakfast. th e captain gave the
orcler to hrC'ak rank. anc1 look out for their provender.
Luckily tlle,· had plenty of rations with tl1em. and there
being plenty of game through that section they had all they
wanted f er more thn n one good meal.
After th e lnte !Jrcakfast Wild mounted his sorrel steed
an1l w ent ont lo scout around a bit.
he had not been gone more than twe11ty minutes wheu he
came J'idin;r, i1Jto camp in a hurried manner.
"About a bundretl of Red Cloud's warriors are com ing this
way with the pri ~o uers they took yesterday!" he exclaimed.
"Xow, get ready for business!"
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to fn 1l in Joye with some giTl.

hr talked a little "\\·hile ago."

I could tell that by thC' way

The time bad 110w art·ived for the troopers to do their
work.
Thr captain nodded to Youn g "\'Vild West. and then, in a
ring in:r toue. the boy excla imed:
"F'orwnrd. men! The prisoners roust be rescued!"
Ont into the open da~hed th e cavalry.
The Indians were !PSS than two hundred yards awar, and
wh n they saw the brave Boys in Blue coming they promptly
reined in their ponies.
As vVild had said. there were about a hundred of them.
But, in spite of this fact, they did not seem to want to
make a stanrl and fight it out.
Young Wild West easily picl;:ed out th e chief in charge of
the band and s!Jot him from the sacldle.
Tl.Jen the braves scattered In every direction.
Some of them str o,e to take the prisoners with them, and
one or two turned their weapons upon them.
But, fortunately. "\V!ld, Charlie and Jim were wn lching
for just such a move. and they dropped t!Jem in quick order.
Then the helpless party of whites were abandoned lly the
I
In dians.
T!Je red demons were riding hard for co,er wher C~}ltain
Gannon ga,e tbe command to take them dead or a]:,·C'.
A rattl e like the roll of thunder followed as the rnrh1Hcs
of the regulars belched fo rth flame and smoke and the Sioux
waniors dropped on every hand.
Again and again the~· fired.
Then the order was giYen to charge them.
CHAPTER X.
In regular order the cavnlrymen rode clown npon them,
and in five minutC's the rout was complete.
,THE PRISONERS ARE RESCUED.
Young ·wild Vi'e t )rnd thrC'e bullPt holPs in tho crown of
hi s hat when he took it off and waYed it oYer his head in
Instan1ly th e re wns a C'Ommotion in the camp.
A hundred Si0U.'\'. Indians coming with some white prison- response to the c-heers that went up from lhe meu.the ca])tain
·wnd was Yirtually tile leader in the rout, for
en,!
The cavnlrymen were elated when ,Young Wlld West made had turned his attention to the prisoners the moment the.'.
Indians abancloned them.
tho announcement.
When our hero rotle up at the bend of tl1c column arnl ,
Th ere were sixty in the command. and Young Wild West
halted bef'ore the captain, their wounded numbered fonr ,rnrli
ancl his two pnrtnPrs countC'd as good as ten ordinary men.
!
"I guess Reel Cloud's gang won't reach Sitting Bull with thPir dead one.
"Hooray! Hooray!" ~ried Cheyenne Charlie, waving his
the p,ilefnce prisoners," saicl one with a la ugh.
"Xo, ,. observed the inan next to bim. "~ow, boys, If it bat; "I reckon we know how to take ca re of n gang- of In-!
llon·t get to be too hot when the fun begins, I just want you I juns when we make up our minds to. Hoor:1y for Yo1111g
to wakh Young ·wild WC>st. I think he beats nny one I Wild ·we ·t and the Boys in Blne!"
Thon every man broke into a cheer, including lllr prison-PV<ir ;;aw whPn a fight is In progress. Ho acts as though he
had e~·es iu the bacl, o[ lli: heact, and two revolvers in bis ers, who were so delighted at their rrscue thnt th ey fe lt like
I
hands do more work that co unts lh:111 tweHty men would do. crying from sheer joy.
Th~y were soon Put loose, nncl then, as tl1e Iudian.s hml
En,ry tim e he fires his bullet hits the mark. H e is the cooll'St fell o"\v :11111 surest shot I ever rsaw in a tight! I'm learnin' !Jeeu complet ely routed, and no live ones ·,,ere to bC' ;-ep11/
something from him, boys, and that is wlly I advise you a ll anywhere urouud, Captain Gannon gave the order to riuo Lal'k'
t
to cnmp.
to walc!J him. if you can get a chance."
The Lester family were delighted to meet vVi!,l and his
'l'hP caYtt lry 111c11 who heard this nodded.
:
'l'lley hatl sren <'nougb of the clashing prince of the saddle two partners again.
"I kuew we would soon be all right whrn I saw yon coming
to lrnow t11n t their comrn de spoke tlie truth.
Bnt th ey nlso realized thnt it was not every one who could at the head of the troopers,., said pretty Carrie. Iool(in~, :1t'
our hero.
!Jp like him.
""\Vell, I sup pose it did make you all fePl hopr[ul .when
How PYPr, they were all willing to tight, and that was a
you saw ns coming." b e answered. "Captain nnnnun hen•/
point that wa s in their favor.
so 11·e
Yon11g Vi' ild "\Yest v .ry quickly advised the captain wl!at "\\·as bouncl that no harm sho uld come to any of yon,rl'1l;-ki11sl
had to ke p our eyes orien to see that none of tlit•
to do.
·
'l'h en in lC'ss than two mlnuteH the troopers rode down shot nt you."
"I have to thank tho captnin," said tl~e girl, tlxin_g ht>r 1
toward thr trail and halted .behind a little grove 'of trees.
'l'h Py werr not n minute too soon, either, for the band of eyes on the gallant cavalry officer, "for catchin g my borsejust a s it wa going to run across tile open with me tied onj
Si onx came in sight almost instantly.
The reel fiends, in their war-paint and gorgeous trappings, its bnck in a helpless condition. Captain. you were just in,
thej
mncle a pictu resqu e appearance as they came along, and the time to save me from being injureu, or it might be thatthPn
h orse would have caught up to the fle eing Indians, and
tro:ipns smilrd grimly.
I
In the center of tile band th e prisoners could l;>e seen tied I ·would haYe been as bad off as before."
"Oh! I guess we would have, saved yon. mis,-," answen•d.
urion horse
Captain Gannon looked earnestly at them through his field- Gannon. blnsbing as reel as ,1 rose, something that Yom1g/
.
Wil!l West did not fail lo notice.
glnssrs.
The two then got into a con Yersation t!Jat lastecl till t!Jey,
"I see the pretty girl," he said, turning to VVl!d. "She is
n rx t lo the elclerly lady on the right. Look and see if it is got to the camp.
Carrie Lester was a brave girl, as well as lady-like and acnot her."
complished.
Wild took t!Je glass and saw that the officer was rig!Jt.
She seemed ,ery glad that she had found some one to talkj
"That is bt>r." he remarked. "?-.ow, then, it Is our busito her to relieve her mind from the awful things that bad
ness to save ber and the rest of the prisoners. "
"Vi'e will save them, if every redskin in that band has to occurred since she had set out with tho "·agon train froml
F ort Pierre.
go under!"
"1 am afraid we will never r pac:h Deadwood now." she
. Captain Gannon spoke vehemently and his eyes flashed.
"I guess ho is interested In Canie Lester before he has said. "And if we should we will he absolutely penniless'
reallv seen her," our hero thought. "I would not be sur- when we gPt 1l1e rc, [or the Sioux took e1·ery dollar that my
prised if it were to make a match. He is just in tho humor fntb er l!ad."
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"The Government will no doubt make that pal't of it all
righ t," returnPd the cavtain. " l would not wony over such
matters if I ,ver e you."
"'\Yell, I am not one of the kind to "\\'Ol'rY much, a nyb ow.
But I can't help thin king of the awf1'.1l lleeds tile Iuuia ns
committed in my sigllt."
'".rhey are a cruel and heartless lot, and unless something
1very strange occurs they never will be any diffe r en t. It may
be that they will become thoroughly civilized some day, but
.
I have my doub ts about it."
The rescued prisoners were made as comfortable as possible. after which Captain G.annou held a consultation with
Young ~'ild West.
It was finally decided that the cavalry should ride on in
the direction of the fort, while our hero and bis two companions would stay out till they leamecl the exact positions
of Sitting Bull and Red Cloud.
It was about the middle of the afternoon when they r ode
Joff, lea ving Young Wild West. Cheyenne Charlie and Jim
Da rt alone on the mountainsiue to cope with the redskins.
'\Vild concluded to remain rigbt wbere they were till da rk.
ness set in.
He did not want to run the· ri sk of gett ing caught by the
'
Sioux.
"\Vben it gets dark we will ride over toward Red Cloud's
camp," he said. "We will find just how strong his braves
are, and then we will strike out for Sitting Bull's headquarters."
"That's tber idea!" exclaimed Charlie.
"The troops seem to be a little slow in getting here, it
seems," observed Jim. "\Vhat can be the troub.le, anyway?"
"They have been ordered off to different places," replied
'\\'i ld. "This action of Sitting Bull's was not ::n1ticipated."
"They'll. git here in time," said Cha'i:lie, shaking his head
·
confidently.
Our three friends ate a cold sup p.er that evening.
They did not want to build a fire. as they were quite certain that there were plenty of Indian scouts al5road.
'l'he weather was cold nnd till'eatening, ancl when night
came they were glad to get on 1he move to get themselves
warmed up a little.
They did not take the Indian trail when they set out, but
pu l'sued a course that was parallel 'to it.
Almost every mile they covered they came to a hn,lt ancl
listeued.
nut no sounds tllat would indicate that there were Indians
about came to their ears.
Tlte night was pretty ,-..·ell advanced when they finally
renf'hecl the near ,icinity of Red Cloml's camv.
T here wel'e lots of convenient 1places for them to hide
arourn1 there. so they soon selected· a gootl one, and, dismounting, tied th eir horses . •
"~ow," sni1l Wil<]. "I will be the first one to take a scout
aruun<l. I "·ill not be gone more tbau half an hour; if I am
yon will kno w that I am either on an important scent or
hnYP Ileen <·anght by tbe retlskins. In the case of the latter
y on will l.Je nllle to find out lJy making a cin:le of the camp
and looki ng shal'p into it. ., •
"You must be careful, ,vud." spoke up .Jim. "It ,yould
not pny for yc·u to get captul'ed now . You are n eeded too
rull(·h for anything li ke that to happen."
"I'll l>e mighty care1'ul," replied the young prince of the
sadtlle. with a smi le. "All I want to find out is how many
thel'e are of them for a certainty, and whether it is likel y
th nt they are going to remain here for any length of time."
" They had things fixed pretty mn ch as though they was
goin' to stay a while," spoke up Charlie. "I couldn't see
arounrl a great cleal. 'cause after I dropped ther two chiefs I
jest lit out like a streak of. greased lightnin g."
After a whispered convel'Sation of a few minutes, (luri ng
whkll t!H'Y nrrnngecl n rode of signa l between them, to be
user! i11 e:ise either of them got iuto trouble, Young Wild
\Vest f<e t out on foot to make an investigation of Red Cloud's
camp.
Wild wns resolved upon finding out the full particulars, so
be woulcl be able to r epo r t when he met tbe troops.
He knrw it was a difficult matter to get close enough to
find out what he wanted to learn. but he bad done s uch
things before. and he was not the least bit alarmed about
tn·ing it !lO\\'.
As "be began flitting through a groYe of mountain pines in
the darkn C'SS be soon caught the glimmer of a camp-fire in
the distance.
"Now, I have got' to be on the lookout for the sentries,"

hr thoul!; ht. "'\Yell. if I run nrTos,: one he mu,;t nr,er be alloweil to gil·e the signnl that there is a pnlefncc scout lurking ahont the camp."
H e was ,en· cantions in his mo,Pments now, and in t!J e
SJ):\('(' Of a minu,e he hacl n ot C0 Yen•ll more than a hundred
,rards.
Wild no \\· clropped to the ground and began c1·a,v!ing .Eor"anl on hi8 bnmls nnd lrnees.
A.bout fifty feet had been co,erecl in this way when he sndclenly hen rd footsteps corn ing straight toward him.
'l'he next moment an Indian b raYe, ~vllose form was wrapped
in a blnnlrnt. appe>ared.
Young Wild West d ropped flat to the grouurl.
But on came the Indian, nnd the next instant his foot
cnught upon the boy's body and down he went to the gro unq!

CHAPTER XI.
WILD DOES SOME SCOUTING,

A::< th e rerlskin stnmhled over him Wi ld quickly t urn ed no d
caught him by the throat.
A stifl t'cl cry came from tlle surprised bra,e, and then began :1 cleatb struggle.
Young· Wild West knew tbat ·if he was to live the Indian
must die.
So he pulled out his bunting-knife.
But bis foe was a powerful fellow nnd be had all he could
do to clutch him by the throat and keep him from rising.
'l'he rlaring boy was tbnmt baek. in spite of anything be
could Llo, nnd then he saw a revo!Yer pointing at him.
\Vitll one mighty effort he drove the point of his knife
down.
'l'here was a thud, fo llowed by a gurgle, and tben all was
sti ll.
Tl1e blade had found the Indian's h art in time to prevent
him fr om firing the revolver.
\Vild remained perfectly sti ll for the space of a m inute after
this happened.
Tlwn be bent close to the form of the brave. and, making
sure tbn t he was dend, took tile blanket from him.
''I'll be one of RM Clourl's sentries for a while." he
thought. "H is a good thing tbat J met the redskin and that
,
he stumbled o,-er me."
'\Vrnp ping lhe b lanket :::round bim Indian fa bion, he arose
to bis .feet, picking up the rifle of th (' deacl warrior as he clid
·SO.
Ju~t then it lle,:.!;nn to rain slig-brly.
\Vil tl .~ ave a nod of sa1is!'ar·tio11.
Thot1gl! it was unplea8ant to b e out in that kind of weat her,
it wns ,;:_;re t o lie ot' a benefit to bim. since bis movemeuts
\\'0nld 1:ot be heard so rendily, th e pattering of the r:1in
dr ow ning tlw ouncls.
\Yith nois r less tread, the brnve b<1y approac:hed tile <'amp.
Ir he wa,; sPeu by any of the gnanls he felt that they
would he avt to take him for one of their own people.
Nrarel' ::iml nr arer h got to the camp, nothing interfe ring
wi t h him .
At length he \\':lS c-lose enough to get a 11retty good YiPw of
the inte1ior of tbe camp.
As far as b e conld judge. it looked as though the Sioux
"·ere ;!'0ing- to rem:1in ther e for some little time.
EYerything ,.-as in alJout as· ship-shape order as a Sioux
camp c:oulu be. which was not saying much, after all.
Haunches of veni son hung from the limbs of trees and the
carcasses of the oxen that hacl belonged to the wagon train
were hang-in.~ up.
An irnprovi,ed s hed, nuH1e from pine boughs, bacl been
er ecti,<1 for the horsrs, and tlrn t fa ct nlo11e was enough to
convime our h.ero thnt they were not going to leave the quarters Y!·l'v soon.
After -making a carefnl sun-ey of the scene '\Vild cam~ to
the co nclnsi0n that there must surely be between five and
six humlrerl braves there.
"I gues., t hat is nil I want to know," he muttered, and
thrn he iroyed away from tile spot.
Luck was with him in· going back, for not one of the sentrie came near enough to become aware of his presence.
The half hour was not up when he got back to where be
had left Cheyenne Charlie and ,Jim Dnrt.
H e foun d them huddled under a pine with the horses.
The rain was coming clown pretty fast now, ancl to be 1n
such a position was a nything but pleasant.
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"It i;; nn rip:ht. ,. said ·wnd. in a whisper, as he approachC'll
them. "Ll't us: gC't a1'ny from here ns soon a;; po;;;;ible."
"Good!·· exclaimed Charlie. '· lf we kin only find n good
clry cnve some place. nod kin mnke a ftre thnt cnn't be seen
from ther outside, I'll like this a whole lot bi'tter."
"'1·e will hunt for snch a pla<1e, and probably find it between no,Y ancl daylight," was the reply. ·
"'Yha t clirl you find out?" asked Jim, as they mounted tlleir
hors es to ricle off.
"I found that there are between five and six hundred Sioux
In the camp, as near as I can estimate, nod that it looks
very much as though they intend to remain there for a while."
"You got one of their blankets, I see:»
"Yes, one of the sentries stumbled oYer me, and I took his
blanket after I got through with him."
Cheyenne Charlie gave a chuckle when he heard this.
In his opinion, there were no good Indians, and when he
hearcl of one going under he always felt pleased.
The three were soon riding swiftly in a southerly direction.
The rain continued to come do,vn and the strong wtnd that
wns blowing from the north sent a chill through them.
Just as it was beginning to get daylight they entered a
ravine thnt wouncl Its way through the 'range.
"I reckon we kin find a dry place somC'where aroun d here
to take a rest an' git warm," said the scout, as he reined in
bis steed and dismounted.
He was right in his calculation, for In less than five minutes he discovered a cave that was large enough to not only
accommodate them, but their horses as well.
There were two entrances to it-really, the openings took
up as much space as did the natural walls of earth and rock
that helcl up the slanting mouncl at the top.
The scout lost no time in lighting a match and investigating
the cave.
"It's all right," be said. "There's a pile of leaves that's
been blowed in here !Jy tiler wind, so all's we've got to git
is some <lead brush, nn' then I guess we kin run ther risk of
rnakin' n little fire."
"Yes, we can run that risk all right," replied Wild. "We
are more tban a mile from the Indian trail. and it is not
likely that any of the Sioux will come- along this way, unless
they ha Ye been following us."
Charlie craw led over to the pile pf leaves he had located
and tumbled into them.
·
'l'hl'n a squealing growl suddenly greeted them. -'"Bl'ar cubs, by jingo!" cried the scoµt. "Lookout, boys,
ther 01<1 onl'i> must be around somewhere!"
Th <' words w<'re scarcely out of his mouth when Young
"TI'ilil "\YC'f<t heard n. scratching sound behind him, and, turning-, lw held a big black bear coming fiercely at him.
Wi!r1 (lid 11ot want to discharge his rifl e or revolver, if he
conltl help it, so hC' whipped out Lis knife a11cl rnacle for th e
en rng-etl Ilea.st.
·
The struggle wns a brief one, for a well-directed blow sent
the llladC' to the heart of the bear. nnll with n gasp it rolled
O\'('r.
'"Tllat"K tiler way to do it!" criecl Jim, who stood ready to
renrlN his frieud :u;;;istnnce in cnse h<' made a miss of it.
··'!'here you are, Charlie!" snid "\Vild. "Tlwre's some bear
meat for yon. Go ahead and skin it. It won't take a g reat
while• for a haunch of it to cool off in this chill air."
·· \Y:i it till I finish these two cubs," was fhe reply from
within the cnve.
FiYc minutes later this bad been done, and then, while
Wilcl and .Jim gathered wood to keep a fire going, Charlie
skinned the bear.
Charlie cut the two hams from the bear and then tumbled
tl11' rest of the carca. s O'l'er a little cliff that was but a few
feet cl i,;tant.
·
'"riH'r 011e ~·ou killed was ther mother.•· he said to Wild,
ns he f<t0ppPcl up and sat dowi,i bef'orc the fil'e. after hanging
the hams to a tree. "I s·pose tber father will be comln'
aronntl pretty soon."
"Well, if he cloes I suppose we v,iil have to settle him,"
retorted "\Vild. "We don't need the ment, though."
""'e could take ther hams of him along with us."
'"The chances are that the father bear has been kllled before," spoke up ,Tim. "He would surely be around here on
a night like this if he was aliYe. ,.
"Don't be too sure about that," c11d Charlie shook his head
wisely. "It mought be that he's off after a hive of wild
honey for his cubs."
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Rut hal f an hour pas~ed a.nd there was: no sign~ of any
more bears.
The three soon manngecl to dry· their wet clothing, and after
thnt Wild tolrl Charli e a nd .Jim to tnrn in ancl get some
sleep.
Both of them needed it badly. 'so they threw tbemsel'l'cs
down on the hard floor of the cave and wel'e soon fast nsleep.
The rain contlnued falling, and, fi.ncling thnt it was not
likely to cease for a while. Wild wrapped the blanket about
him and went out to gather some fodder for the horses.
He knew the animals must be hungry, and he felt that be
might give them the best be could find.
He got a big armful of dry grass for each of them, and
the tired animals began munching it in a manner of contentment.
When noon came he aroused his sleeping companion~.
He was pretty hungry himself. and he was itching to tackle
some of the bear meat.
Charlie and .Tim got up. and then they soon had a men!
in readiness. for they bad some provisions In their saddlebags, or rather Wild and Jim did, for Charlie bad lost his
with his hors e, the animal he had been using being the one
that had carrietl him safely from the camp of Red Cloud.
The bear meat was just right to eat, and they made a
hearty meal from it.
Then, though be needed sleep badly, Young Wild West gave
the word to strike out in the direction or Sitting Bull's quarters.
"We will have a chance to get pretty close to it in the
storm." he said. "The Sioux are not much for prowling
about in the cold rain."
'".rhat's right." rejoined the scout. " .Jest as you say. ,vild."
So, with the rubber blankets limy carried wrapped around
them, they set out a few minutes later, keeping about the
same distance from the Indian trail.
·
Wild felt certain that they would be pretty nenr to the Indian encampment by night, and that was why he wanted to
start out so soon.
He meant to find out bow' strong thc.1· were before daylight
the next morning, if he could.
He felt that it -was his duty to clo so.
They rode along without meeting either a white or a red
man, and at length the shades of night began to fall.
Then, just as they were looking for a place where they
could keep dry for th e night, ·wild's sharp eyP caught sight
of a solitary Indian on horseback on a ridge that was about
a quarter of a mile above them.
Even in the uncertain light the prince or the saddle recognized the Indian as being no other than Sitting Bull.
"Boys," he said, "I aw going up there and have a talk with
the old chief. _"
"What!" cried Jim, who had not seen the redskin.
"It's Sitting Bull, or I"m n. prairie dog!., exclairued Charlie.
"Yes, that is who it is. See! be is shadin_g his eyes and
looldnµ; off to th right, as though be " ·as watching for f<Ome
one to come. "\Vell, I will climL up there and hnve a few
words with him."
"Better not," said Jim.
But Young Wild West never changed his mincl after once
mnking it up.
He kDt!W that the old chief had not seen them, for if he
hacl be would not remain there watching in another direction.
Dismounting, Wild began working bis way up the mountainside.
He could easily have shot Sitting Bull from where he was
when he first saw him, but he was not the sort who would do
such a thiug.
Tile boy thought that the old chief, who was the cause of
all the trouble, hould be captured and turned over to the
bend of the army in that section.
Young Wild West knew about where the Sioux camp was,
so he headed for a point that would enable him to cut off
Sitting Bull in case he should start bark before he got to
the ridge.
It was getting darker all the time, and it was probable
that the chief would not remain there very long.
It took Wild five min~tes to reach the level where he had
seen Sitting Bull on his horse, and just as he got ther e he
was agreeably surprised to hear the noise made by a slowly
approaching horse.
Wild stood stock sWl In his tracks.
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Half a dozen braYes instantly Rprang forward and seized
Two seconds later and til e dreaded chief of ,th e Sioux cnme
riding around a bend.
him.
'·Oh'·· he cri ed, in offended astonishment; "I am not going
"Halt. Sitting Bull!" cried Youug ·wud \Y e~t. lP\-eliug· h is
revolver at him.
to be allowed to go, th en? How is this, Sitting Bull? ''
''Ugh!"

CHAPTER XII.
C<lNCLUSION.

"Ugh!" grunted Sitting Bull. when he heard the command.
Then bis small black eyes flashed upon the dar ing boy
standing before him.
"I am glad to meet you, chief ," said Wild. "It is a little
dark, but I guess you can tell who I am."
"Young Wild W est!" exclaimed the chief.
. "Yes, that is who I am. Just get down off yo.ur horse.
won't you?"
"Sitting Bull no get off his horse. He s tay right where
be is! Young Wild W est heap big fool!"
"No, I am not a fool, my clear chief. Just ·get down off
that horse, n ow, or off goes the top of your head!" ·
"Young Wild ~ 'est no shoot Sitting Bull." was the calm
retort. "Young Wild West come to Sitting Bull to be roasted
at the stake. H e go right with me now!"
The words were hardly out of the old v illain's mouth when
a pair of sinewy arms seized the wrists of our hero from
behind, and h e was flun g to the ground.
Two Indian braves had crept upon him from behind. the
pattering of the falling raindrops smothering the sounds of
their footsteps.
His revolver was knock ed from his hand and h e was bound
in short order with a co uple of buffalo thongs.
"How Young Wild West feel now?" grunted Sitting Bull,
as the two braves picked him up bodil y and walked away
with him.
"I am not dead yet, chief!" was the defiant reply.
Wlld was not frightened at what bad happened, but be was
vexed considerably.
Every time he had t he ill luck to get caught in a way like
that he blamed himself for being so careless.
·
But he was not going to give up yet.
He at once began to figure on a way of making his escape.
He thought he would try and see what persuasion would do.
"Sitting Bull, I saved your life the other day, " he said.
"Yes," was the reply.
"Are you going to untie me and let me go?"

"Ugh! Is that all you can say ? Well, I will come right
back to where I was stand ing, then."
As he turneLI to walk ba<:k the Indians released their grasp
upon him.
It was now clark-almcst as dark as it would be during
th"l entire night.
The rain was falling h eavily, too.
Wild resolved to get away!
"Chief," said he, "tell me what you wan t me to do. I
am in yc ur power, a.nd I will do just as you say, so long as I
am compelled to."
"Young Wild West come int o the wigwam with Sitting
Bull, " was the r eply, and the old war chief turned and walked
over to the gaudily painted teepee that was but a few yards
distant.
Young Wild West followed him, apparently resigning himself to his fate.
But h e never had the least idea of going into the chief's
wigwam.
When within two yards of it he s uddenly turned an d dashed
'
off to the right.
His action was entirely un expected, and he was fifty fee t
away when two braves s tarted to head him off.
One he knocked down by a blow with his fist, and the o!her
he caught around the neck and flung him over his hip.
Then he grabbed a knife from the belt or one of them and
darted away in the gloom of the night.
"Whoo-hoo-00-00!" he cried, in imitation of an owl.
He was answered almost instantly by Cheyenne Charlie.
Wild got behind a tree just as half a dozen shots were fired
at hlm.
"Whoopee! Whoopee !" rang out the voice of Ch eyenne
Charlie. "Here we come, Wild, with five hundred soldiers at
our back!"
Our hero had scarcely started up toward the ledge to meet
Sittin g Bull when Charlie and Jim heard the thunder of hoofs
in the distance.
True, the noise was not so awful plain, but they knew what
caused it, just the same.
In five minutes th e advance guard of a small army reached
them, accompanied b-y Truman Reid, the scout.
There is no use in describing the fight that took place.
It was not of very long duration, anyway, an d has been
mentioned in the various up-to-date histories of tho United
·
States.
Suffice it to say that the braves of Sitting Bull were bad ly
whipped, and t hat the old chief was forced to take to fli gh t
to save himself.
He was too shrewd to be caught, h owever, and retired to a
snug hiding-place in the hills, where he remained till peace
was arranged shor tly after.
But nearly a ll of Red Cloud's forces were either killed or
captured the next day, and the chief taken a prisoner.
Young Wild West and his two partners went back to Fort
Pierre very much pleased with the way it turned out.
They were accompanied by Truman Reid, who, turning to
Wild, said, as they rode along:
"Young Wild West, you are the only man who ever got away
from Sitting Bull, they say, and you ought to consider yourself lucky, I'm goin' to say one thing, though, an' that is that
you made a mistake when you let him go that time we had
him!"
"Never mind tha.t!" interposed Captain Gannon, who happened to overh ear the r emark. "Young Wild West has never
been k nown to break his word. He gave his word to Sitting
Bull that he would let him return to his warriors that time,
and he kept it. .A'.nd now that the whole thing has come out
right, anyhow, I propose thre~ cheers for Young ':"ild West,
the daring scout who saved a troop of cavalry by his coolness
and grit!"
The cheers were given with a will.

"No!"
"Well," and Wil spoke in a voice that was full of meaning, "Sitting Bull, I want to promise you something. It is
this: If I do manage to get free I am going to shoot you on
sight! I never miss when I pull a trigger , and I mean you!"
In spite of the fact that the boy was in his power--a helpless
prisoner, a.a it were-the old war chief showed just the least
.
sign of being uneasy.
Wild knew he had made an impression upon him, though,
and a couple of minutes later, when the big camp was reached,
h1 was in hopes of being untied, at least.
And his hopes were not without foundation, too, for, turning
t the two braves who had carried the prisoner in, Sit ting
Bull said:
"Cut the paleface loose; I will talk to him."
The braves seemed to be a litt le astonished at be command, but Sitting Bull's word was law, and in an exceedingly
short spa~e of tin:te Wild was standing on the ground with
the full use of his hands and feet.
"Chief," said the boy, his face not moving a muscle, "I am
glad you have set me free. I still think there is some good
in you, and I am going to give you a little advice. It is the
same advice I gave to you once before-go on to the south
and leave the palefaces alone."
Sitting Bull frown ed.
"Young Wild West heap much talk!" was all he could say.
''I may heap much talk," went on the daring young deadshot, "but what I say is the truth, and you know it. You can
never whip th e palefaces and drive them out of this country.
They will k eep coming, as they went to the south ten or
twelve years ago, and you will be badly defeated and n early
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST AND
all of your warriors will be killed off.
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"Plenty palefaces uie, too!" grunted the old chief.
"Yes, I know that, but more Inc!ians will die than pale- THIEVES."
!aoes, of that you can be sure. Now, you take my advice and
you will come out all right. I am going now. Good-by!"
It was a pretty big bluff that our hero put out when he
started to walk out of the camp.
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CURRENT NEWS
fJCflocs and quick-firing guns, to exterminate a vast horde
of seal~ whirh was denuding the sea on the northwest
coast of all kinds of fish. But the Gove rnment hai reckoned
upon te s of thousands of seals, whereas there were millions. 80 nnending was their number that the fleet had
cYcnhrnlh to ad1J1it itself defeated, with the loss of one man
and two ; li ghtly wounded, owing to an accident. and to "reTwo monl cvs nt Johns Tiopki11s Hospital, Baltimore, are ti re in onler," having exhausted its entire supply of ambeing fi!it-ll witl1 c_vegln•sc, in an effort to discoYer n cure munition.
for various <ljsrnses in the Inv.nan. The direct result e.'pectci! is a serious reaction of the Un·roi <l glands of the
The quantity of wine produced in the western provinces_
monkey, . with n consequent clcvelopmcnt of rliscases found of Franco this year will be exceedingly small, so official
in human beings to hnre their origin in the thyroid gland . reports , tate. The vintage is uleclared to have been only
onc-tcnlh of wlrnt was expected. X o season since 1854 has
Wh at iq perhaps the smallest penk11i fe in tlie , orld has bern as poor as this one in the quantity of wine produced,
jn•t he0n romplcted by lvI. A. Kaufman, employed in n although the qnality is probably good. T he failure has
jcwelr_v ~tore. Altorrn n, T'a. H mcnsmes 5-3·3 of ·an inch been crn1!'ecl princip,tlly by mildew, which attacked the
in length, with a blade less than 2-1G o[ an inch long. The 1·ines at blo,soming time, as a rcsnlt of excessive rains
handl e is soliil i:;olrl, while the blade and spring arc of tem- nnd fog. It is cnrr,:mtly said, indeed, that the vines hare
pered steel. The knife i,; kept in a bottle to prevent losing suffered so much from mildew that the vintage for i916
it. T he worknrnml1ip must be seen through a magnifying will be affected.
glass.
Phvsicians arc pllzzlecl by an ailment which strikes W.
H. H ilton, of Cram:. Mo., dumb when he attempts to address persons near him, but permits him to speak plainly to
pe!'sons at a rlist:rnce or to animals. HjJton is n farmer and
has suffcrer1 with the affiiction since he had the whoopingcough two ycnrs ag-o. Ile is sixty-fhe years olrl.

The white man is no longer free to shoot elephants at his
Th e Conyn gham, the largest destroyer in the American will and pleasure in French West Africa. The governor
naY_y, oxccr<l crl her contract spc_ed requirements by almost has issued sernrc provisional regulations pending the proa full knot l1ming her fiye top f,pced runs over the · mile mulgation of a decree on this subject. .Ever y European
course on Dec. 7. The corrected figures showed an average ,dio has a regular licenee to carry arms and who wishes
of 30.4-0 knots an hom, wl~ilc her contract called for 29% to hnnt cleph;nts must mnke a declaration and pay a tax
knots. On one Fpurt tl1e Conyngh::nn tore_ through the wa- fixed bv the di trict o·ovcrnors, which must not be less than
( 1 ·f tl d
" af
•. ,,. .
,
ter at a rale of 31.G3 knots, at which time her turbines
:j,2 00. 1 ,us 1s on 1y goon ·or one year or ess 1 1e ecree
.
c
·1 J
were making 608 reYolutions 11er minute. Slle hurn ~ OJ] I
i · is. ucd brfore the lapse of a year ) and only entit .es, t 1e
exclmiirc1y.
hokier to kill two elephants. Every elephant shot m exce s of the two must be clcclarec1 and paid for at the rate
E xperts in the Unitecl States forrstry Fcrvice have dis0f at least ,in 00 a head, and not more than five in all may
covered, in removi11g timber from the water of Great Salt
be killed in tho year. The spoils of an elephant killed in
L ake, tliat the salt of tho ,rntcr actr- as a groat preservative
self-rl efcnsc mn~t be handed over to the district auof wood. 'rbe timber harl been in the Jake for many years.
thority.
but it w·ns perfectly sonncl. It is bcliernd, therefore, that
the life of ti1,,,_h2r may he greatly lengthened by impregnating it with a f'tron_-:; salt ~olniion ancl th en coYering it with
In a letter rnndc public hy Represenbtive Chandler, of
some prcpar:ition to prevent the leaching of the salt New York, reccntly, Secretary of War Garrison declares
matter.
there is no foundation for the current report that Jews
have difficulty getting into the Military Academy at West
Death , ~allev iR the most barren nort of the Great Ameri- Point, nnd thnt they are ostracized if they do enter. Mr.
can Desert. More men have rliecl in its arid wastes than Gan-ison's letter was written in reply to Mr. Chandler,
on any othel' cqtta l r.rca of tl10 worlcl's Rnrfacc, excepting who informed t11e Secretary that while 40 per cent. of the
alone the gT('n'.: h:1Weficlds. lt li0~, a great sink in the people of his district are Jews, few Jewish young men have
sanely plain. abo11f hvo lnmclrcrl anrl fifty miles north ancl entered the compctitiYe examinations for West Point. On
cast of Los ,\ np·cJc,,:. Cal., and within fhc homHlaries of in<p1iry, l\fr. Chnnrllcr stat ed, he founil a brlief amo11g
that f-lfatr. 'l'l w rn!ley rc•('"ivcrl its ~ini slrr name owing to lhc .J cws that there is strong racial prejuilice against them
the fad I.lint in (hr r:irh· fifties :1 p:1rl_y of cmigrnnt,, rnme in th J\1ilitary Academy. Secretary Garrison quotes from
hnmlrerl anrl Jln,111 1 · in nunihrr. tra,·t' lin~ 01Nla11cl IJY a report mailc by the superintendent of the West P oin t
1rn~o11 frnrn S:i!t 1,,: 1,1' ('ily, l rhi h, fo fJO~ .\ 11grl r•s. Jil'l:·_ .\rnr1em~', who says no such prejudice exiFts and that tho
is!i,,,I in if~ ·11d11! ~=o lifrnlr,:, li-1n•lr n rn:111 <'~ c·1p in !.'; .
n•I iginns f:r ill1 of a man is not <'Ons id ered. Secreta ry GarriFnn n~c1He~ 1\fr. Chanrllor tl1at "while r am Secreta ry of
·or\'.'<'!!inn U·l\'("!ll~IPP! n"'·lf <ltd ;i \r,n no ,n1ch disrr iminat ion or ostracism will be per:-1 :11 l!·r
Sn111v yt·.1
po1rcrful lilLle Jl1;d t !" ,-.:,r:--liips, a1111cd w_iU1 mi Hcs, tor- mi tled."
1"
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Charley, the Catt e

•
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-OR-

THE BOY WHO OWNED THE RANGE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIA~ STORY)
CHAPTER VI (continued)
"Oh, no. They don't know a thing about it, but they
don't love you, Charley, and that's where the rub comes
in."
"I can put up a strong appeal to them. In a case like
•this one has to try something. I can think of no other
plan."
'"l'here is no other ,plan to think of. There is just one
chance in a thousand that you might be able to inducE:
them fellers to help you; I don't think there is any more."
"I'll take that chance," said Charley, emphatically. "l
suppose I don't have to go alone."
"Not on your sweet life !" replied Long Tom, with such
emphasis that there could be no doubt of his sinccritv.
''I'll go with you, but minc1, my usefulness with the boys ~f
Corral No. 3 is destroyed in that case."
"Then you shan't go?" said Charley. "Get me to tt1e
horse and sneak back in camp again. When the fight
comes ~·ou can fight for me, and perhaps you may be able
to shame some of the others into doing the same."
"Riglit," 8aid Tom. "'l'hat's sensible talk. Shall we
make a niove now?"

"I p11t in two years on a range in Montana, learning the
business, Tom."
"'l'har !" cried Tom, "I lrnowed it, ancl I told them all
so. Gosh I He's off already . Waal, if that boy don't lake
the bun!"
Right ahead, lay a pile of rocks, pieces which hatl broken
off the butte and tumbled down .
Long Tom Leathers watched Charley, expecting to see
him sheer out o.f the wa,y and go around the obstruction.
Not a bit of it.
He urgecl the reel mare straight for lhe stones.
Then , suddenly, to Tom's amazement, Mrs. Mare rose in
the air, cleared the stonepil e, ancl, lamling safely on the
other siclc, whirled Charley on over the plain.

CHAPTER VII.
CLL\..ltLRY 1' TS IT UP TO TIJE MEN OF NO ..

5.

"Great snakes! But that kid ·an ride as well as any
cowboy on tl1e range," muticrccl Long Tom Leathers, as he
turned away to creep back to the ·ampfire and there await
Charley was ready .
Leaving his blankets behind him, they crawled out of the outcome of Charley's bold scheme. "It's a blame shame
the hollow, and crept on ~ll fours through the bunch grass . the way Pelc Micl1ae]s goes on about him. Don't he own
No one appeared to be stirring over by the other fires, the range r Of course he docs, and I'll help him to hold
of which there were three, and in due time they reached it if I can ."
Thus il ,l'ill be seen that Charley had made one true
·
the horses.
"I won't take that bucker; give me the red mare, Tom," friend in the cowboys' camp, which was a lot better than
said Charley. "I'll sneak arnuncl the rocks; you loose the none at all; arnl when one makes a friend of a cowboy he
, is .generally a friend worth having-one who will stand by
hobble and bring her around."
him throuah thick and thin.
the
leading
came
om
T
before
lt was but a few moments
And for all this Charley had his father to thank in more
mare.
".No s~irring yet," he sajd. "l reckon you are going to ways than one.
AHhough never practical in the business of stock-raising,
get off all right, after alL though I own up I didn't think
Col. Catherwood had still been a man who was immensely
so fust off."
practical on general principles, ,a nd carefully studied into
Charley vaulted into the saddle without reply .
the details of any enterprise he updertook.
"Are you arm ed?" asked Tom.
For this reason he came to understand the cliaracter of
"No. I have nothing but a pocketknife-it is just as
his cowboys thoroughly, and he knew that if his son was
well."
"Not by a jugful! Take this revolver, and, for heaven's ever to succeed in carrying on the business he mllllt learn
sake, do take care of yourself, boy. You are sure you can it thoroughly.
It was for this reason that Charley was sent to bis uncle,
find your way?"
who had a la rgc stock ranch in Montana.
"Certain."
Up in thai cold region the handling of stock is carried
"But how? You never was on a cattle range before."
on in a very cliffcTc1,t way from what it is on the warmer
"W,a sn't I?"
plains 0£ New l\Icxico.
"Say, yo u must harn been to ride the way you do."

21
Thi s was nll in Clrnrl cy 's farnr . ITe Ftudic(l the hu i-,
ness under the most strcnuon cond iti ons . and was thu
able to ,;urpri 0 e l1is men when he rame am ong tbrm .
· E 1en his ~kil l at 1h e paddle wa learned on the ranch,
wli crc rnn a riYer whi eh ,ras always ri,;ing :md Jloc,d in g
everrth i ng.
Cliarle_y'. 11nele had been a whal er in hi . youth, and
knew how to handle oar as no one but an old whaler can,
and, being clcYotec1 to hi s n ephew's interest, he was only
too willing to impart to him all he knew.
And thus it came about that Charley Catherwood ,rnF
anything hul the "tender.foot" his cowboys took him to he.
When it came to riding a broncho, no one could beat
him.
On the ri(l e clown to Corral No . 5 that afternoon , Charley ltacl cliscovcrecl that 'I'im McCarthy had trained the reel
ma rn to jumping, and as he perfectly understood how to
handle a h orse of that description lie was able to put h er
throu gh her stunts for the benefit of L ong 'l'om .
And tbr. mare herself seemed t o like i t--all horses like
to be ridd en or driven by one who know how to handle
them.
During tl1c ricle in the afternoon Charley had located
No. 5 b_v mean s of his compass, and he wa now able to
guide himself by the stars, though thi,; was hardl y necessary, for be felt that all he bad to do was to give the mare
h er own bead and , he would take him right to th e gate of
· No. 5.
Thi s corral wn, altogether a different affair from Xo. 3,
whi c:h wa s simply a barbed wire inc losure of the usual
kind.
No. 5 wns located at the foo t of the Red R~ck mountain . , i11 n n atural bend of tJ1e rocky wall.
Here the towerrng rocks formed a. vast Femicircle, inclosin1< a grnssy plain which offered the best kin d of feed
for f!aHl e.
Thi s had been 11blized by Col. Cathe rwoo tl. and in this
naLural conal t h e buts of the cowboys hacl b~ell built.
The enhance, between two vaRt wall s of reel, l:iroke:1
rork, wa s not mofo lban twenty feet in width, and was
closed by two gafos about six feet high .
Witlwut rni ~s in<r his wny once, Charley sighted these
gal''" in abo ut an hom's time.
He (·oulrl ~cc hy the ]i<rht of ihe lantern hung to the
gatrpo~t thnt a guanl was paring up and down beh ind the
in closure.
'J'hi s wa s cons idc rerl ncce~mny from Lhc fact tbat the
conal, ow ing to iis situation at the foot oi the mountain
ran~e, was pnrticular ly exposed to raids from the r rncgacle
Indian band.
"Come, s ister," exclaimed Charley, leaning forward ancl
patting hi , hor se o n ihe neck; "we'l I snrpri e that fo llo w
a hil if ye11 will o nh he goot1 ."
Jf 0 was f'atisfiecl tl1;:it he ro uld do it, so, mging the mare
on as he approacl1e'1 the gale, he gave her the simr ju t
a!' the chall enge fron-t foe sentry came.
'I'o the man's n tlc r 3ma:1,crnent the m nrc flew oYer the
ga1 r ns t hongh it 11ac1 n ot existed .
· "Halt! Stop there, or l fir e !" he sbouted, and llie rifle
wn,: poini.0,l at Charley 's heacl.
Ile reined in, and, wheeling a bo ut, fa<"ccl Uic g ua rd.

"Goocl-eYeni ng, I ke!" h e called out. · "Don't you remcndier me:'"
"(¾ee ! H's the little boss," muttered I ke Osborn, lowering hi. ri fle and coming forward . "1Vell, sir, I didn't
rceorrn ize you, and th at's -a fact . It's my business to guard
tl 1at ~ate, :mcl--"
'':'\ o apologies are nece~sary, Ike. By rights I should
ha l'e au$ wered your challenge. You would on]~- ha Ye clone
your duty if you had put a ball into me. I shall know better next time."
"lt' luckv fo r vou that I didn't shoot; I'm no dead one
at th e rifle: sir. ·But, say, for a tenderfoot you do know
how to ·handle a horse, and that's right, too. K eYer looked
to ec you down here at this time of night."
Charley dropped from the sa ddle, -an<l, walking up to
I ke. ~aid :
" L ook her e, I ke, are you one of m y enemies, too?"
"Surely n ot, boss. I knowed your father-'tain't every
o ne of the fellows what did."
"Yes, T have h eard him speak of you, Ike. You used
to ha vc charge r1t Corral No . 1."
"I diet"
"What happened?"
"'l'o make me lose the job?"
"Y cs."
"Oil, the old story;_too much jig-water, absent from
c1utv a row with Boss Michaels, and then the call-down,
of ~~urse. I was glacl to be let stop on the range."
"Do yon think you could keep straight if I put you back
in your old job?-''
" I reckon I coulc1; but I wouldn' t like to ou t the fellow
who has it no w. H e'e one of Boss Michaels' pets; there
woulcln ·t be room for both of us on t h e range."
" Leave thnt to me. Michaels has quit. H e won't be
l1eTe any more."
"'l'hundcr, you don ' t say so !"
"Ifs a fact. Are yoll glad or sorry?"
" I ,roul dn 't like to say ."
"You l1al'r. eaid it aJready. You are afraid of the man,
~am c as tli e rest of the fellows. Now, I'm n ot. He quit
of hi own accord, and he shall stay quit as long as I have
anything to say about R ou ncl Butte range. Now, Ike, go
in ancl wake up the boys. T ell them I'm h ere, and tell .
them what T said. Tell them, further, that we are expecting- to be attackecl by the _ avajos up at No. 3 at four
o'clock, anr1 that Boss M:(chaels has turned · them loose on
us. Tell them I've come here for h elp to hcacl the Indians
off and saYe foe th r ee hundred head at No . 3. Te_ll them
still further that I shan't forg'et the services of any :man
wl10 stands by me to-night. Tell them any old thing that
comes "into yom head, and just wind up by telling them
that if nohorly will h elp me I'll go it alone."
Ike Osborn listened in amazement.
" Yon had better put it up to the boys yourself, boss,"
h e sa icl ,;lowly. "Blamed if you hain' t the slickest talker
ever 1 sec ."
'"J'hnfs " ·bat 1 want to do, Ike. Bring the boys out
here and gire m e a chanee to put it up to them. That's
,rberc yoLff enrl of th e job comes in ."
(To be continued )
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ITEMS . OF INTEREST
BIGGEST FIG FARM,
That th e largest fig orchar d in the South is be ing planted in George County, Miss., along the route o E the New
Orleans. Mobile and Chicago railroad, is tlie opinion of
JI. JI . Bolt on, immigration agent at Mobile, Ala. The
orchard is bei ng financed by Boston, New York , Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia capit alists and now has 63,000 trees sel
out, wit h plans for 75,000 more .
The con cern own 2,500 acres of land in George County,
betwC:'cn Lucedale and Euhank . A large force is at work
clearing land fo r t he 75,000 more trees to be planted. ·
" Their first planting came into bearing t his season," said
Mr. Bolton, "and more t h an 50,000 small samples 0£ fig
preserves were sent out t o prospective custome1·s. It is
clai med that a market for the pro<luct will be found in
~'ran ee and E ngland, as well as in the United States."
\

sngar-cnne. l nsccts lia vc rlr.stro ye rl tile sugar-cane pl antat ions, and the natives now col'cr their clwellin!!S with corrngatcrl iron, which give~ 1.hcm nwch less protectio n both
agairn,t tltc sun during the da,v nnd against the co lrl at
night. Tl1e Samoan house is di sappearing, too, and its
place i,; baing taken by square bnilclings of American pine .
Thr tobl n::t irn population of the Samoan group is
abo11i L·~,000 . 'l'herc arc 1,500 whites and half-(·aFtcf' .
BIHDS SIIAM:MTNO DEAT H .
'_[' elcgraph wires play rnd linvoc with game 01\ occas ions,
b11t, ihough hirds nTe often killed by coming in contact
with them , I l1avc knO)Vn both partriclges and phcaFants
!1it such an obsbclc quite ha rd and go cm apparrntly 11 ninjurecl. I once, too, saw a woodcock ri sing from the
bracken flv straight :it somr wire that had been pul up to
keep rahhit. away, and so injure it. elf that it could not fly .
· The bird rlid not sham death when pirkccl up, but a eoek
pheasant of my acquaintan ce certainly did so, for he was
put in the bag and taken out again, and actually laid out
in line witlwut exciting any suspicion, and it was on ly
when everybody was busily engaged that he got up and ran
lrn.lfway across the field before we realized what had happened.
·
Somewhat similar was the behavior of a wilc1 cluck, which
ro~e "·ith a companion from dense rushes and, upon the
latter being 1:>hot, clroppecl strai ght back onto the ll'ater
and rould n ot again be ou~tcd from hi s fastness hv the
united aicl 0£ clog and man. The bird was noL hit n~r in jured ill any way, but evidently saw that safety lay rather
in hiding than in esC'ape.

BEAVERS I N NEW Y ORK.
T o introdu ce beavers into new territory and four months
later fi nd t hat they h ave felled t rees, b uilt houses, constructed dams and taken up the usual activities of beaver
life, is to be quickly repaid for one's labors, says the
Zoological Society Bulletin. This is what h as h appened '
on the estate of Ambrose Monell. In May, 1914, Mr.
Monell placed eight beavers on on e of t he small streams
on the extensive tract belonging to him in Sullivan County,
New York.
The animals were lost to sight until thei r presence vas
made known by their works, when it was found that they
had built four houses with dan1s, in as many different
places, no two being nearer toget her than one mile, the extremes being four miles apart as the watercou rses fl.owed.
The largest dam, situated on Berger Brook, is about ·75
OA:N°AL MAY BE SHUT FOR SIX MONTHS .
yards long and has a shorter supporting dam immediately
.
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In some cases employees are bemg d1s1111~sed . In ,:ev- eral cases emplpyees of the operating divi sion haYe been
EUROPEAN CUSTOMS IN SAMOA.
transferred to other d iYisions which n cecl men owing to the
The natives of Samoa are exhibiting ,a marked inclina- increased work, notably the dredging clivi sio11 , 1rhieh has
tion to imitate European manner s. T he beautiful siapos, taken over most of the canal pilots as tug masters and
h allowed by age-long usage, are disappearing more an d capta ins of dr edges.
more_, their place being taken by import ed cotton cloth.
It i the intention oE Major-General Goethals, Govcn,orWom en and girls like to put on great er quanti t ies of E u ro- General of the Canal Zone, to force a temporary C'hanncl
p ean wearing apparel.
through the slide as qui ck ly as possible and pass 1lt rongh
In the vicinity of Apia native Sam oan house and kitch en the waterway a few ~hips which havr bren waiting since
utensils have been replaced by European articles of less the canal. closed, aml then again shut off traffic: 11nt.i l all
worth. New foods are being intr oduced. I nstea_d of taro . danfCr of sli<lei=: has been (ldi nitely enrlrrl. T his prohahlv
bananas and yams, the nati ves now eat rice, biscuits ancl will he n0t less th:rn Rix mon1li s, a1·('orrlin.~ io ! :H' hrst
bread, and even drink coffee i n the morning. The nrw ani ilah!r ,,~{im::itrs.
food s, however, have but a limitcf1 number of eon s tml('l'~
'!'he eonditi0n a1 1he sliclP rrm :1i11~ 1ir111al ly 11nelin11grrl,
altho11g h ~li.~ht g:1inR are now being rnndr hv the drrclg1's
at present.
The native huts were formerly covered with th atch~s of ngainst the:, m ass which is bloc:k ing the cha nnel.
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THE GHOSTS OF GROGGY HARBOR
By DICK ELLISON
( A SERIAL STORY )
CHAPTER IX (continued)
They were mostly small tones, although there were few
papers which contained specimens of much larger size.
If Rip had been better posted, he would have seen at a
glance they were "dca lcr's stock."
Reita sn w ii flnd 1<ai tl so .
"So tliat was \\·hat the fuss was all ahont ?" said Rip,
l ooking <1own at il1c multitude of glittering point::; which
sparkled in the papers . "IJow ·many lives have these litile
things cost?"
"All bnl yours and mine of every one who liad a l1aml
i n the bu!'in ess," said Hettfl. "And they may cost us ours,
too, before we get through ."
"And that's ·110 <lrcam," sa id Rip. "With the wind
standing the way it is, it seems to me that it is fixing up
·
for another storm."
"Which means trouble for us ."
"It may."
"It must . You know it, though you don't say it. Pack
up the cliamonds, Rip. We want to put them i~ some secure> place while there is time."
"\Yhere are you going?" demanded Ilip, as Retta started
for the door.
"Oufaitle, to have a look at the weather."
":Yo, yo1J rn ustll 't. I want you to stay here so that yo'u
can bear witness lhat everything goes into this bale that
came out of it."
"We lll'e !'ure to hear from somebody about this, you
·
think?"
'·That's what we are, so long as there is a ghost left at
Groggy TTndim·, ancl they were not all dTOwnccl."
Hrttn lnn ghcd and went to work to help Rip close np
thr little blue lJaper~.
Thry were nhout l1alf through when a whistle was heard
outside.
"A steamer!" nierl Retta, nncl they both ran out to have
a look.
What tlir>' ,:1w wm; a. trim little steam yacht bearing
down npon the sand-spit.
"Phew! '' cried Tiip. ''X ow we are in for it!"
"Vi7hat's foe trouble?" demanded R etta. "I should say
it meant th at we were going to be taken out of: it."
«rr:i:1r~ n rcrenuc cultor ont for smugglers."
"You don't !'ay ! llow can you tell?"
"Look at llic Cns(om House An.g astern."
"\\'ell, I hope rnn are nol. go ing to be fool cllongh to
giH: up Lhc diamonds to be divickcl among Uncle Sam's

men, Rip. They clon't belong to them any more than they
clo to us."
"Say, I guess you have seen some smuggling be.fore,"
said Rip. slyly.
"\fell, I gness I wouldn't be a sea captain's daughter if
I hadn't. Pack 'em up quickly, Rip! Pack 'em up as
quirkly Ds ever you can. Whoever gets these diamonds in
the end ought to pay us something for all the trouble and
clanger we lrnve been through."
They workec like lightning, and before many min utes
had the little bale restored to something like its original
8hape.
13y this time the cutter was very close to the encl of the
spit.
"They are lowering a boat, Rip!" cried Retta, looking
out of the winc1o,v.
"Let 'em," said Rip. "I'm ready t o chu ck 'em a big
blnff."
"Yes; but you have no time to hide the littl e bale."
"What's the ma tier with hiding it here?"
nip pulled up the loose end of one of the floor boards,
arnl crowded the bale under.
He was just in good time.
A few minutes later a boat with f our uniformed men
touched the end of the sand-spit.
"Corne on, Rip," said Retta . "We will go out and take
the bull by the horns."

CHAPTER X.
RIP AND THE REVENUE OFFICERS.

As the revenue officers came up the beach toward the old
life-saving- station, Rip felt that his troubles had probably
but juEt lwgun. ,
T l1e lcacler of the party was a man he knew perfectly
well, k,\'ing often seen him at Holloway's, ,and more than
once at Dan Riordan's hut.
"It's Cappy Bowser! He thinks himself a big gun," he
sai d to Retta.
"Do you know him, Rip?"
"You bet I clo. I think you had better let me d o t he
talking:'
"All right. Talk ahead, then; but if you need me ta
lic•lp you out, Hip . I'm reacly any tim e."
Hip leaned against t],e door-j amb and waited.
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"Hello, Dip of the Rip-Raps! What the deuce are you
doing here?" called Captain Bowser as he drew near.
"Hell o, cap !" replied Rip, carelessly. "I'm here bef)ause I couldn't help it, and that's why."
"Caught in the st orm last night?"
"Yes, sir."
"Out in yo ur boat fishing for whales in a snowstorm?"
" Sure Mike. "
" H ow many did you cat ch?"
"Oh, a couple of hundred."
"What did you do with t hem all?"
"Cut their hearts out and let them go again."
"The deuce you say! Old Dan likes stewed whales'
hearts, then?"
"No; we roast 'em. Roll 'em in bread crumbs and they
a re fine ."
"Rip, Rip, you're a sly dog, but it won't do, young
felle r. No, it won't . You know we have long suspected
that olcl Dan's hut was nothing but a landing-place for
smugglers. You were not alone last night. Some of the
gang were with you. You went off to that big ship that
was wrecked in the bay when that last squall came up.
N ow, what did you get off of her ? ViThere did you put it?
Where are your pals? Who's your friend?"
"Gee, what a lot of questions all strung out in a row! "
cried Rip. "I don't know as I've got time to answer them
all, but I'll tell you on e thing that will cover them all. I'm
no smuggler-neither is old Dan."
"Yes, that's true to hear you tell it, Rip. Ne,er mind
the questions. Remember one thing. I'm a United States
officer. It's one thing to jolly me with your smart talk at
·old Dan's, but it don't go down here . I'm on duty now ."
"Yes, captain," replied Rip . "I'm not trying to jolly
you at all."
" Of comse not. Account for yourself, boy. Account
for this young woman, and do it blame quickly."
" L ook here, Captain Bowser, I'll ·thank you to be a little
m ore respectful in speaking of this young lady; because
we happen to have been wrecked here and our clothes :fished
out of the slop chest the life-savers left behind them don't
give you the right to make any such talk."
Captain Bo1vser frownecl .
As ·things began to look squally, Retta interfered.
"Permit me to introduce myself, Captain Bowse.r ," she
said . "My name is Rett a Roslyn. My father is captain
of the clipper ship Corsican Brothers, of which you may
h ave heard."
Captain Bowser hauled in his horns.
H e a lso took off his cap and bowed polit ely.
"I know there is such a ship, miss, and, although I
never have had the pleasure of meeting your father, I have
hearcl of him, too. Since I don't seem able to get any information out of this young beachcomber, perhaps you will
explain what brought you here ."
" 1 can explain tha.t in a very few words, captain. I was
a passenger in the ship Penguin, which 'was wrecked off
here last night.''
"Ah ! T hen it was the Penguin ?" exclaimed the captain, looking back at his men.
" Were all hands lost?" he hastily added. " Did Captain
Merriman escape?"
"So far a~ I know nobody escaped," replied Retta.

"That is, nobocly but myself, and I owe my life solely t o
tl10 comage of this brave boy here, who rescued me from
the waYes."
"Aye. aye!" criecl Capiain Bowser. "\Voll, :Miss Roslyn,
Rip is as brave as i.hcy make 'em. "\\'e all know that, but
it isn't the point. V{ e are out after c1iamom1 R1nugglers
and smuggled diamonds. I don't suppose the passenger
on, he Penguin kn ew much about that sort of business,
·but Captain Merriman did, ,a ll right ."
"Did you get the diamonds?" demanded Rip . "Say, I 'd
like to see a real genuine diamond if you haYe got one t o
show."
· "You young rascal! Don't you get too fresh or you may
~ee the inside of the stone jug before I get through \\"ith
you," snapped Bowser. "I'm talking to the lad? now.
~peak up, Miss Roslyn. C'an you help us out in this?"
"Not in the least, ir. Tf you know Captain Merriman
as you s.cem to yo11 must know that he was not the man to
tell his business to a girl like me."
"I don't know him fnm1 a side of sole leather. All I
know is that somebody in the Revenue Department got a
cablegram from Antwerp that be had a fine line of smuggled gems with him, and we are after them. What is more,
,
we propose to have them, miss."
"1 hope vou have good divers with you," smiled Retta.
"It must have been very deep where the Penguin went
clown."
"She is just ,a little too pleasant. She is overdoing it,"
Rip thought.
"I suppose yo u will take us ashore, captain?" said Rip,
trying to change the subject.
"Yes, perhaps I will when I find out how it is you happen to be here. You have got to show your hand first."
"Captain, there is no hand to show. I was out on the
bay, am1 I got caught in the storm."
"Oh, yes; that's sure."
"It's a fact. I got all mixed up, and rowed about without knowing wl1ern I was going."
"Likely story and you the slickest young beachcomber
along ,the Great South Bay."
"Well, I can't help that. I lost my boat just tbe same."
"Won't wa h, Bip. When we turned the light on you
from on board the Penguin you were seen and recognized .
Who was.that masked man in the boat with you? Diel. you
bring him over from Groggy Harbor?"
"No,'' ~aid Rip desperately. "He pi cked me up and
made me do what I did."
"Picked you up where?"
"Ingal's Island."
"What were you doing on Inga.l's Island at that time
of night?"
"I told you I lost my way. I went ashore there."
"And you don't know who that masked man was?"
"No, I don't, Captain Bowser, and that's ·the honest
truth."
·
"And you don't know what he got o.IT the Penguin?"

".N·o."

~

"Vi'here is that fellow?"
~'How should I know? He was drowned, all right. I
can't tell you whether he went up to heaven or down t o
t'other place. It's nothing t o me."
( To be contin ued )
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TIMELY TOPICS
TOD ~\LOA.\ EX-JOCYEY, DEPORTE:Q.
T od Sloan_. at one time America's leading jockey, was
ordered deported to the United States on an order issued
undrr the Defense of the Realm Act. He was accused of
conducting a gambling house. Sloan left for Liverpool
and will immediately take passage for New York.
T od Sloan virtually took up his home in England after
riding under the colors of the royal stable. Previous to
that time he rode for the late William C. Whitney, James
R. K eene ancl other noted owners. ·
Sloan's most famous victory in England was in 1897,
when he rode Nunsuch against a big field . · It was in this
event that he introduced the "crouch" position in. racing
abroad. In 1 98 he won the Brooklyn Handicap with
Ornament and_ in 1900 the Futurity and Flatbush with
Ballyhoa.
The rid er's career in England was one of short triumph.
It was ended when the ,Jockey Club refused to renew his
license. By this action he also lost bis licenses in America
and France.
In SeJJtemher, 1907, the rider and Julia Sanderson, the
actress, were married in the Little Church Around the
Corner. Six years later she obtained a divorce from him.

this action was taken on account of the extraordinary rise
in the price of steel and the likelihood of serious delays in
obtaining casting. at any price. The steel plant at the
. ew York yarcl, while not intended for large work, can
make castings weighing up to four tons, and its operation,
Secretary Daniels believes, will effect economies and obviate delays.
"In a small way," said Mr. Daniels, "the steel plant at
the New York yard serves to illustrate the ad vantages of
equipping the navy with facilities for the manufacture of
its own materials. Th'e building of a battleship can be seriously delayed by a lack of comparatively small castings,
and when it is stated that in repairing battleships every
day's delay in the dock represents $3,000 expense to the
Government, it can be·easily seen that facilities for making
these castings at the navy yards, when commercial firms
are too crowded with work to permit prompt delivery, will
repay the investment required in a very short time."
Secretary Daniels said it was the belief of the avy Department that the same argument held true in the matter
of armor plates and p rojectiles. The Secretarv intends to
ask Congress for an appropriation for their•ma:-nufacture.

SPENT HALF HIS. LIFE IN JAIL.
After pleading guilty to forgery, Charles E . Russell,
sixty-one years old, told Judge Backus in the Municipal
Court, Milwaukee, Wis., that he had spent more than half
his life in prison.
"And I 'll probably be found in prison when death
comes," the man added.
Hnssrll entenid a store and made arrangements to buy
a piano on the installment plan. '11 he man offered to pay
$20 down and handed the clerk a check for $50, requesting change. T he clerk became suspicious and notified the
police. Rnssell was identified as an old-time criminal with
a long police record.
Judge Backus sentenced him to five years in the penitentiary '<it Waupun.
"Five years," remarked Russell. ''You might as well
make it life, judge. I got seventeen years staring me in
th e Face in J ebraska when I finish this bit, so I guess I'll
never be free again ."
"J·fow does it happen that you ,are always getting into
tro:1ble ?" Ju dge Backus asked.
"T got into trouble and prison, too," Russell said, "the
day I was born. And I've been in trouble or prison about
ever si nce.
"I fell in with crooks and becarrie a crook. It was the
on ly life I knew. I've served time in lots of places, and
I've been in fl.ye different penitentiaries. La t August I
was paroled from the penitentiary in N"ebraska and here
~ A, ry OPEr S STEEL PLAr T.
I'm in again."
Orders were issnecl the other clay by Secretary Daniels
The m::m said that he had spent so many years of his
for the immrrliat c reopening of the Rteel plant at the New life in penal imtitutions that one or two more prison senYork Navy Yard. It was announced by the Secretary that tewcs ,roulcl net. occasion him Yery much worry.
ELECTRIC SERVANTS.
A recent partia l canvass of manufacturers of electrical
home appliances di sclosed the remarkable fact' that more
th an 3,000,000 washing machines, toasters, percolators,
chafing dishes, grills, egg boilers and other electrically
opera,ted home devices ,rnre sold in the Uniterl States during the last two years.
Since the first electrically-propelled home washing machine wa introduced improvements have followed so rapioly that the latest model bear little, if any, resemblance to
the original machine.
Every horn;ewife knows that it injures clothes to rub
them. The lnte. t machines built make use 0£ an entirely
different cleansing principle-suction and compression.
T wo vacuum plun gers move up and down inside the tub
at the rate of sixty times a minute, revolving above the
water ancl thus reaching all part of the tub. On the clownstroke of the plunger air is compressed and forces the suds
through the mesh o·r the fabric. On the upstroke the
plunger revene~ the operation, ucking the water through
th e mesh an<l carrying with it all foreign substances.
The washer ancl ringer are operated by a one-sixth horsepower motor, reqniring prachcally no attention. One
housewife says it will wash clothes cleaner, without injury,
and in about one-fifth the time required if done by hand.
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Commenting on a characteristic German propaganda
article in a neutral country, Belloc criticises the statement
that "the German Empire alone was prepared to put in the
field a total of 12,000,000 men." It is generally agreed
that a nation is able to mobilize about one-tenth of its
population; but Relloc admits that when the effort is extended to a second year and when a supreme effort is made
and a few elements not quite desirnble are introducecl, you
may just reach 12 per cent. 'l'welve millions of men for
Germany, however, means over 17 per cent., and it wo11ld
inclurle ch ildren, elderly men, invalids, lunaticsi cripples,
blind a11d paralytics. '11 he :F rench General Staff have calculated as a maximum for the Germans omewhat OYer
8,000,000, this calculation being based upon the knowledge
of what they can 1.hemselves do with a population at least
as healthy.

GlUNS A1\U CliUCKL:ES

"I have you spotted," said ihe policeman, as he nabbed
One of the features of the recent Indian fair at Cheny
Creek, S. Dak., was a pound of butter made by a full-blood a frcc!decl wrong-doer.
Sioux woman, who handled the milk and cream and
Officer--How' d yon like a home of 1our own? Cookchurned the butter herself.
I'd like it; rm tired bos in' other people's families.
The B. A. Corbin Company, of Webster, Mass ., received
:.'lf-lud-Do you mean to 1.cll me that you a11d George are
a contract from the Italian Government for 400,000 pair
of army shoes at a cost of $1,500,000. 'rhe order means engaged at Jast? l\fobcl-Y cs; he liad quit spending
the employment• of 2,000 new hands. The shoes are a spe- money on me, ,ancl J tho ught T might as well let him procial design of the best leather,_siz!)s 7 to l 1, and will be pose.
used by regiments in the mountains of A nslria .
"In rcCerceing tlic prize fi g ht, wliy clirln't yon r·o1mt
J\lcSwatt ont when he hall been clown ten sec nds ?" "BeThe manager of a large wha.ling station at Akutan,
cause I sur'ldcnly remembered my w,itch was three minutes
Alaska., who has just returned from his season's work, reslow."
ports th-at his company took 30"/ wha.les', yiel<ling 15,400
tons of fresh meat, excellent in flavor and highly nu.triA five-year-old Philacfolphia boy, recovering grom a fever
tious. An effort is being made to place wh!:lle meat on the
anr1 seeing frequent consultations of the thermometer, inmarket as a table food, wha.lcrs insisting that this flesh is
quired ::rfL,r m ed i,i,ation: •'Mamma, aren't there any thcrequal to any ea ten by man,, but not used ashore beca U SC of
popaters ?"
ignorance.
A straw hat valued at $1,000 is 1YOrn by the proprietor
of a fashionable cafe at Merienbad, Bohemia. It is woven
of straws through which the crowned heacls of Europe
have at various times imbibed cooling drinks dispensed in
tl1e owner's establishment. For many years this l~ing worshiper has been coJilecting str-aws from the royal lips, scorning mere nobles or statesmen . When the collection was
large enough the hat was manufactured.
Geo . W. Willman, assistant sales manager of the Studebaker corporation in charge of the West, had a novel experience on a recent trip into South Dakota when he
called at a city where the dealer had become dissatisfied
owing to inability to secure enough cars to meet the demanrl. The dealer met Mr. Willman at the train 'to
"drive" bim up to the store, and what was the surprise
of the Studebaker representative to be driven to the store
in an old-time ox-c-a.r t behind a team of slow-moving oxen.
Th e dealer protested that it was the best he could do, as
it was impossible to keep a Studebaker car in that town
for his own use.

"You really ought to marry. There's a legend that all
women who don't marry must lead an ape through the next
wrrld.'. "That's all the more reason why I slwu!J not lead
one in this world, too."
Mother-\.Vhat's baby crying about, J ane? Nurse-I
don't know, rnarm, unless it was what the parlor maid
said. She remar·ked that Willie looked like his pa, and
I'm afraid Willie heard her.
"Funny ahout young Spenditt, wasn't it?" said the observing man. "Was it?" asked the man of an inquiring
mind. ''Yes; he lost his money raising Cain in Europe,
and then made another fortune raising cane in Louisiana."
".Jimmy," said the teacher, "what is the shape of the
earth?" "I dunno, teacher." "Well, what is the shape of
the cuff-buttons your father wears to clmrch on Sundays ?"
"Dey are square, teacher." "How about the ones he wears
on week days?" "Dey are round, teacher." "Well, then,
what is the shape of the earth?" "Square on Sundays
.und round on week days."
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he bad wiped them 011 the carpet; and, upon clo ·er scrntiny, I saw tbat there was a space between the middle and
smaller fingers of the left hand, which clearly proved t o
By Horace Appleton
my mind that one was missing.
Quitting the place, I bent my footsteps toward the nea rAll day it krcl been raining like mad. The wind howled est police station, ai1d made myself known.
through the tall chimneys, ancl the rain itself <lashed with
"II appy to meet you, Mr. Havens," sai~ the captain,
a sickly spb~:!1 upon the broken pave.
who, by the way, was named Jones. "Can t do anything
Blue and downhearted , J strolled into the Astor House. for vou ?"
and, pickillg up a copy o.E the Herald, prepared to lose my"Yes," I replied. "You see I am here to fe r ret out that
self for a while, until my boon friend and companion, little misunderstan ding at the bank. Does the rogues'
Fred Sierling, for whom I was waiting, should appear.
gallery contain tbe picture of O11e Percy Howard?"
Glancing carelessly over the columns, my attention was
"Oh, yes; he is a well-known gambler and cracksman i:c
attracted to an A,sociated Press dispatch from Boston, the Hub; a hard nut, tha.t."
relatiYe to a reward olfored by the authorities for the cap"Hard or not, I'm going to crack it."
ture o.f some unknown ruffian, who had robbed the Bank
"What ! you don't mean· to say- -"
o f , - , be. ides adding murder to the offense.
I held up my hand warningly and turned to the picture.
By this dispatcl1 it appeared the watchman and cashier Having fixed the face :firmly in my mind, I retraced my
were, on tlic morning of August 1st, found deacl in the footstel's to the captain's side.
latter ·s private room at the bank.
"You say this fellow is well known t o the police. Are
'Thc1e was not the faintest clew as yet to guide the po- you acquainted with him?"
liC'e. and the affair was wrapped in the deepest mystery.
"Rather! I've grabbed at him often, but, like an eel, he
Being at leisur0, and well supplied with funds-the pro- always slipped through my :fingers."
ceeds of a late succes.;.Eul case-and somewhat dazzled by
"Spc:1ki11g of :fingers, have you ever noticed any pecuthe enormity o( the proffered reward, I determined to liarity in his ? Was one missing on the left hand ?"
start at once for the scene of the tragedy, and, if possible,
He assured me that such was not the case. P ercy Howbring it home to the perpetrator.
ard was possessed of all the :fingers n ature gave, and, conThe journey being short, I reached the pla~e before the siderably perplexed, I thanked him and turned away.
bodies were c1isturhed.
Paying another visit to the bank, I carefully noted down
Upon reaching the bank, my attention was attracted by even the slightest thing which could possibly help me in
·
the strange appear::rncc of the room wherein the murder mv search .
·
had taken place-it was entirely devoid of windows.
·After careful deliberation, I came to the conclusion that,
The floor was covered with a rich ancl elegant carpet, of ignorant of the clew he had left behind him, Percy H owa ligl 1 I. though intricate, pattern, which in many places ard had not left the city, and so I determined to seek fo r
harl hcen torn up, and still bore traces of i.!1e assassin-s him that very night among the class of gambling hells
visited.
blood-stained hands.
streamlight
the
of
out
My search was fruitless, and t hough I sought him everyhalf
and
in
half
In one corner,
ing in through the open door, communicat ing with the cor- where, a week passed and I h ad discover ed no clew to
ridor without, lav the body of the cashier. His face was him.
A few days previous I had telegraphed t o Fred to rejoin
drawn :md p incl;cd with iJain, while fr om a deep ,round
dark,
in
lay
and
oozing,
which he did on the night of which I am now writing,
was
me,
hloocl
in the }cfl side th,e
ancl, as there still remained three dens to be searched, we
coagnluted pool on the floor.
o the first
II e hore ~10 other ,Tonn cl, and the hand which dealt this carefully disgl1ised ourselves, and sallied fo rt h t
one must ha 1·0 been Llrnt of a mnn of iron ncrres; for the o.E th~se.
TLe massive oaken door which obstrilcted our entrauce
long li!acle of the weapon used had seYered both the aorta
was guarded by a mulatto on the inside, whose ugly visage
and the p11lrnon:1ry artery.
could be distin ctly seen through the aperture cut in a
clega)lt
an
From the center of the apartment depended
panel.
lashed
rope
a
of
encl
the
from
chand el ier, anl1, dangling
Satisfying t he guard that I was n ot a man-hunt er, we
to this, hung the gashed and mangled body of the watchwere adrni tted to the brilliantly lighted apartment.
man.
for
seek
to
The room was triangular in shape, and upon the· sides
After clnsc,Jv i:eruti11izin g this, I determined
were ranged tables, at whid1 the low ruffians were staking
some trace of fl1c assas~in.
all but life itself on the games of chance.
In this mi.rcl1 I was 11ot disappointed .
Casting a hasty glance around, I was surprised to llud
rnnr<1ered
the
of
body
the
by
In the c0rner, aucl covrrN1
man I sought lea11ing lazily against the mantel and
tbc
by
drop11ed
been
have
mnst
which
rarrl
a
fonnrl
T
cashier,
lhr 1mrnlc-n'r: for I as·ecrlainctl shortly aftrr, from the puffi11g l1 i,: cigar.
T knew him at oEcc from the picture. Strolling leisurely
rcl::il in·s of' lhc (l1'rcasc<l men, that the name thereon was
I b1ppctl him on the shoulder.
up,
not known to cii.l1er.
"Good-eYening, 1Ir. J-Joward,'' I sa i<1•
Upon thi s ranl was written "Percy Howanl," the ink
] f e rrmovecl his eigar from his lips, Pjectccl a moatl1Iul
being fai 111 l:v bh1rred with blood.
suwkc, aml 6 l~rnct·L1 al me will! s111 pris2.
.for
of
stained,
'r!:c munkrcr's harn1 s ulso must have been
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"TI:1lt !" T cried. "Halt or you're a dead man !"
Hr sent hark a mocking laugh, sprang up the iairs
above, nnrl, reaching a window communicating with a narrow alley without, flung it up and leaped upon the sill.
Crack! a bullet wl1istl d by my ear.
"Blame you !" he hi secl. "You shall never take me
aliYr."
And n ilh the worcls still upon his lips, he sprang into
the <'!arknc,s beYond .
As l r<'achecl ·the window I saw him clinging to the coping d J-hc house cm the opposite side of the alloy . and
nang-ling Crom his hold-he had jumped for the roof but
1rntl not rneasuracl tl 1 e <listance corredly.
"Yield or l fire!" I said, cocking my revolver an<1 leYelin§! it a1. him.
"Fire and he d---d," came back his muffled reply, as
\
he s1.nip-glccl 1.o clrnw himself on to the roof.
I saw h2 would c. rnpc, and fired.
A ~hrick rnng on 1.lic night air, his .fii1gers clutched
comul,ircly al the copin~,-slipped. scraped along the stone,
ancl 1.hen, ll'it!1 anoUirr wild ,:hrick of dismay, he went toppling orer nrnl over i11 spac·e, and Rtr uck the linrc1 sLoncs
beneath witb fl dull, hrnvy 1.hud.
f1ui!tin 6 tlir willtlow, I hal-'lcncd to hi,; sicle. H e was not
clcarl \',' ilL' il ] rcaeliccl liirn, nn<l, fmmmonino- tlie p olice, I
nind<' n Jilter, upon whif'h he was borne to the station.
Ifo l:1v q 11 ile ~t i II for n mom ent when we <leposi tecl him
upon one of iltr cots, l hen hi s eye., opcnc<l, alld lhe old
cbre1le1·il li!!ht s1ol < i1 l10 tl1rm, and, drawing himself up to
a ~il1ing poslt:rJ, hn leveled his bony finger at me, and
hissorl:
"Y 011 br011g-M that murder home to me, blame you, but
I d ic game!"
him.
Ili ~ cYeiicls <lroopca, a hoarse rattle gurgled in his
H is face grew deadly white; his fingers sought his pistol- thront. and . flinging np both arms, h o fell back upon the
pocket, and he demanded :
cionch; ~trirk, rigid-dead!
"What card can · beat mine?"
Jt i,, ten _rears since tho11, and, although I gained the re"The one found beside the bocly of the cashier of the
wad, I shaJl never forget the incident of the missing
- - Bank!" I hissed, tossing it upon the hand and ·pointfinger.
ing to it. "You're the man !"
I had n ot time to say more. Before I could grasp mv
The li'cilcral migratory bird law, enactccl in 19 L1, has
pistol, he leaped up, dashed his fist in my face, and as I
accor(ling to tl1e Department of i\gricuHme, a very
lrncl.
extinwere
lights
the
went reeling backward to the floor
markc(l cffccL upon the ab undance of waterfowl thro11gl1out
guished and the place was enveloped in darkness.
I staggered to my feet and discharged three sho-ts into the ,2Tcntcr pai t 0£ 1.lic cmmtr_y. Report~ rollcc-terl hy the
the crowd. At that instant the door was dashed in, and Biologiral Survc-y show increase, varying, with the locality,
from 10 lo _cyernl lnmdrccl pe r ceuL, in ~uch species as
Fred Sterling headed the police to the deadly fray.
Bottles flew right and left, chairs and table(, were over- niallarcl , wiclgeo11, ;,prigtails, teal, wood clue-ks, canvast urned, and shrieks of pain rent the air, as pistols from ba ·ks. Canada geese and swans. Some reports st.ate that
both sides cracked in the darkness. The next instant the tl1e number of waterfowl remaining to breed exccc<lR anylight fl.ashed up, his pals were in the grasp of the police, thing seen dm)ng the pn t ten to twenty-five years. The
t hough the man I sought wa·s nowhere to be found; but on timely characicr of this !aw is shown by the fad that the
number of migratory game birds llOW existing in the
t he floor n ear whe.e he had sat lay a wa.).:en finger.
A door in t he apex of the apartment was open, I heard Uniti:cl States is only about 10 per cent. of that found in
footsteps upon the stairs without, and then knew instantly the .-ame area seventy-flve years ago, and the total extel'mination of many important species was imminent. The
that H oward was making his escape.
protects not only game bird s but also insectirnrous
law
Clutchin g my revolver, I darted after him.
On the second landing he turned, fired twice at me, and bird s, and the latter a 1·c the natural enemies of insects
n·hich, according to an estimate of the Rurcau of E nclashed upward.
injure agricultural prod nets to the extent of
tomology,
scconrl
One bullet whistled through my hat, and the
a yen r.
$G:i2,000,000
about
.
plowed up the flesh of my left shoulder.

"Who are you?" he saic1, gruftly. "I don't know yol1."
"I was introduced to you the other eYening by Ben
J ohnson ."
,Tohnson was one of the keenest gamblers about town,
and I knew must be acquaintecl with Howard.
"Y\Till yo u hnve a game?" I esked, not giving him time
to reply . .
Withont more ado, he seated himself at a table and began shuffling a greasy pack of cards.
" i-Vhat is it to be?" he asked. "Poker?"
heac1, and we proceeded .
I nodded
Por the first three games I lost hca1·ily.
Pred was looking ever my shoulder, and quietly taking
my notebook from rny pocket I wrote:
"Go at once for th e police and surround the lionsc."
" What arc you doing there?" asked Howard, glancing
suspiciously at me as Fred left the room .
"Merely keeping th e account," I saic1.'
'l'he game went on for half an hour, at the expiration of
which time I judged tbat Fred had 'returned, and was not
mistaken, as the sequel will show.
Arising, I said, in a loud voice, which ni.trnl'tecl all
aro1md to our 1.abl e :
''I am bound to win the next hand and will stake 500
on it."
He covered the sum, slmfrlecl the cards nml dealt t 1iem.
I glanced at my "hand," and, smiling as if success were
certain, said :
' 'Now I will go you 200 better."
,
"I call you; what have you got?"
" Four aces," he replied, as he flung them down. "Beat
them if vou can."
"I ca~ !" I cried quickly, springing up and glaring at

my
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If Captain Robert Kidd were alive to-day h e might recognize in the exhibition of pirates' t rea urc at Ro . 125+
B roaL1way, Te w York, som e of th e loot he and his buccaneers secreted along the shores of the Gulf of Darien
two hundred years ago. The treasure that has attracted
?rowds to the uptown office 01 the Uni ted Fruit Company
is part of the million-dollar find of the Sackville-Whitc
CXJJe<lition, and was brought to R ew York fo r appraisal.
It has been pronounced genuine.

The Uni ted Securiti es Dye and Chemical Company inro rporatecl al· Dover, Del., with a capitalization of $5,000,000, is to acquire all kinds of dye substances and to refine
and prepare them for rnal'ket. It also will manufacture,
buy, ell, and deal in tools and other implements and will
produce acid s, alkQlies, cxplosi ves, etc. The capital stock
is divided into G0,000 shares of the par value of $100.
Twenty thousand shares will be preferred stock ,a nd thirty
th ousand cornrnon . 'l'he ineorporatorr; mentioned incl ud c
Scot t S. Baker, Clarence J . Jacobs, Harry W. Davis,
reprosm1 tin g the Delaware Tru t Company of Wilmington,
Touring the city of Mound sville, W. Va., a11d handi ng Del., throu g h which company the charter was filed ,
out sums ran g ing from_ten cents to dollar , an uniden t ifi ed
man has been callin g at ihe h omrs of resi tlentR, k llin g
A kitten about six month s old was taken to a house a few
tl1em he was form erly engaged in suppl y in g ice and that.
miles
cli Rt anl from its birth-place, confin ed in a room, and
thr amounts given were th e overcharge he had co l leded
y<·ars ago. 'l' he conscience-stricken dispenser of c·mdi, who !entlerly carecl for during a week, and lhen set at liberty.
is believed to luwe di:;tribuied $1 ,5 00 in small a moun ts, H was suppos<J<1 to have bl' romc habituated to its new smwore his coat collar high about his fa ce and a cap p enk rounc1ing~. bpi it returned to its ol<l home crn ihe da_v of its
over his eves. It is belir1·cd tl1 e n1c111 1ras c-01 1w rt r cl at a rclca~e. ' rhe se nse of locality and direc-lion was ex hi bited
st ill m ore ~lrikingly by -a11 old tomraf , whi ch was f-tole n
rcc-ent revival meeting.
,1ml c·arricd a di stance of twenty mile~, ronfined in a bag.
'l'ltc c:at 1rn s impri soned, bu t made its esc-ape. ancl in a fe w
,fames 11 . Deshong, fined by Al<l er man Uco rgc D. H er- days rcap pe:1 red in a pitiable ~tate at i l_tl' home of its former
bert, for ''L:usRin ' our" Uharl es K Lan dis, J>rog ,·css!Ye lead- master, wh ic:1 was separated from that of t he thief bY a
er, at the poll s on election day, has taken . tcps to te!'-t the high wooded cl irY.
C'ase in the Dauphin County Cour t, Harris! urg, Pa. ]hi<lence wa s present ed at tbe aldermani c hen.ring that De While tbe application of the automobile and motor
hong had sworn at Landi s S L'C 1imes. After lakin g a clay
truck
lrns beeD extended to almost eYery conceii>able phase
to consult the aLLthorities, Alderman H erber t ftn ecl Desh ong
of
in
du,tria
1 and social life, the appearan ce of n motor car
4 0 cents per "ens,;' under the act of l 79-l, or i2 .40. C'o,t s
totaling about $1-1: a lso were imposed . Deshong is the Re- c, peciall_v designed for the transportation of a raci n7, horse
is a di stinct novelty, indeed. In order to insure the Rafe
publican le::tL1er in the TwcHth W artl.
t ramportation of his famous $60,000 race horse, "Uhlan,"
C. IC G. Billings, the well-known horse fancie r, has had
construC"l:ed
a_special ,automobile. In reality, the automoThe Governm eJJt at Kin gs toi , Jamaica, on instructi on s
bil
e
is
in
the
form of a tran portable stall fitted with every
from the Secretary of State fo r the Colonies, h as prohibited the export of logwoocl, exc·ept to Great Brit ain. rcqnisite for feeding ancl taking care of the horse while
'l'he export of logwooc1 to the U ni ted States from Jamaica, b-aYel iu;r. :is well as for grooming it at the racetrack. The
the principal source 01 the world 's supply, ha been stopped stall is fitted with two wheels at the rear, while the front
by an cm bargo declarr cl by the Br iti sh Government, accord- portion is pivoted to a powerful three-wheeled motor
ing to inform ation received by the American D )·ewood tractor.
Company of Boston. 11Iari ufac-i nrers wh o have been ob.Jewels valueil at $9,000 were taken from a pocket of a
taining dye. from i he e wood : ince i he upply o_f aniline
dyes from Germany wai:: cut of1' by lhc war ;.;aicl th e bl ow (lnrk-skinnecl passenger on a train at New Rochelle, N. Y.,
th e other morning by Police Sergeant John McGowan,
was a seriom onr to textile industri es.
who has liecn stationed at that place because of burglari es
in lhe E ecchmon t, M:amafoneck and Davenport districts.
l>c-auEe her s0 11 :rncl lrn sban·cl ha ve cl ied ince the acqui- The pri soner had a pearl necklace, seven diamond rings, a
-ition of the mummy knll o f an E gyptian queen nearly di amond bracelet and two diamond brooches. Matthew
3,'500 ~'ear ol<l , Mrs. J ere Bauman, oC ~ewcastl e, Pa ., ]!as M. Looram, a retired turfman and broker, whose r.ountry
dona tee! tl1c hcar1 to th e Carn egie mu seum. Mn;. Bauman hom e at Da venport had been robbed, hurried with his wife
sa~·s ~li e iir-1ieYe~ the mum my worked a spc1l npon th e to Xew Hochelle and said the jewelry was theirs. The
member~ of her famil y and hopes to break t his by givin g pri ~oner was Georgi; Shakoian, an Armenian, a servant in
the l1cncl r11rn _Y . H er son died four year s ago and her hu s- t ltcir home seYeral years ago. Shakoian would have esbnml dire\ in :!\' oYember, 191 5. Th e skull is 1. hat o r QHeen (·aprd dei cdi on :it the station if he had not darted his
Hnt,l~cp 0 um, nr :,fo ta rn, of the lin e of 'l'h otl 1m cs. It \\ as 'rnnd frequently to the bulging pocket of his coat. Tha.i
unearthed !Jy )fr. B:.1u man iu Sept c• mLe r, l!)OU.
action made McGowan suspicious.
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INTERESTING ARl"TICLES
\\'tHJEX HOLD ODD JOBS.
ended. the regiments concerned arc paradccl, often on the
l\Ira· . Hary \ ran·cn an<l _,\Jicc I'urington hold important batlleficlrl it. elf, and the rol 1s cal1ed by the adj utan ts.
Govcrnme11t offices at Washington , but arc almost totally The iiames of those "'110 clo llOt an,;wcr arc llotec:l ancl sent
unlrno\\'n to the general public. Mrs . Warren has the joL
of looking over thr waste baskets of the 'l'reasnrv Departm ent. For more than thirty years he has sat at her desk
i n a small back roo1~1 in the 'l'r easury Building carcfnlly
exam ining- e,cry bit o t rcfu~c taken from the ofiices.
Mi~s Purington is in the Patent Office and she has the
t ask of passing on all dolls, toys anu game for which patents nre sought. Her business is to see that dolls, toys ai:d
gam es work as represented. In the department she is
called the first as~i~font to Santa Claus.
THE POPULAR BOY.
What makes a boy popular? Surely it is manliness.
Du ring the war how many schools and colleges followed
popular bo:v,,? Th ese young leaders were tlrn manly boys
. whose hearts could be trusted. 'l'he boy who respects his
m other has le:idcrship in him. The boy who is careful of
his sister is a knight. 'l'he boy who will never violate
his word, and who will pledge his honor to his own hurt
and change not, will have the confi<lence of l1is friends .
The boy who will never hurt the feelings o.f any one will
one <lay find bim scH po~se,;eing all sympa.th~-. If you want
t o be a popn lar boy, be too manly and geiierous anc.l unselfah to seek to be popnlar; be the soul of honor; lo,:e
others better tlum ·yonr~elf, ,md people will gire you their
h earts, and try to make you happy. 'l'his is what make a
boy popular.
GIGANTIC BIPLANES.
A German battleplane, steered .from the bridge like a
steamship, was de8cribed by Baron Cederstrom, d ircctor of
the Swedish Government aeroplaHe l'nctorr at Socclertclge,
wh o has been visiting ar ia tion c:enlcrs in Uennany, a Reut er dispatch from Copenhagen says .
Baron Cederstrom said that the entire German aeroplane
p roduction is unrlergoing complete rerolut:on, the change
bein g mad.e from li ght to lieary mnc·lt ines, the latter capa ble of carrying immense loads, in cluding guns, wireless apparatus, petrol bombs aD;d signaling devices .
Describi ng one euch mnchine on which he made a trip,
the Baron said it wa.s a giant battle-biplane of improved
designs and eno11nous dimensions, nearly three times the
siee of the ordinary albatross type,. with immense lifting
p ower, great stability nnd notable speed, and carryi ng an
uupreeedcntcLl weight of a.r mor, artillery, petrol and provisions, with a rery large crew.

PHEPARL'W WAR C1\SUAI/J'Y. LIS'l'S.
The pr eparat ion o.f casualty li sts is!provinP- to be much
more di fficult in th is tha.n in former ,rn.rs, because battles
take place over such long fronts and arc e.xtencle,l orer so
much tiine.
In the British army, as soon as possiulc after a batLle is

to the headquarters ol' the brigade to which the regiment ·
is attached .
'llhc names of the wounded who have been sent to hospital b_v the]/, rnl Army :Mcdicnl Corps men are taken and
marked a.ff on specia 1 forms. i<Jl'C'll if a soldier is so seriou~ly wounded that he cannot give details of himself the
doctors have no clifTiculty in di;-;eo1'ering them from the
icle11tity disc and badge each soldi er carries. It is from
these b:iclgc that the munes of the dead are noted a11cl for ,rarclccl to hcaclquarters.
A certain :imc;unt of lime i::; alloll'ccl for stragglers to return to camp before they arc rcportecl as missing ancl the
li.sts completed . 'l'h ey e1 e then caulccl to Englancl and
c:hcc:kec1 again at the \rar Of6cc from the regimental rolls
wliieh arc kept there. 'l'lien the ]i.;ts of dead., wounded
and miosirig arc published .

ANDL\LS IN WAR ZO XE.
A PoliRh lady, in order to save her two hor~es, drove the
whole 11':JY from ·w arsaw to Brcst-Litov k a distance of
18-~ rerot~. A Yerst is a liLtle less than a mile. Fodder
and a pail of water WCi'C carriecl on the back of the vehic le.
Site w:1s prC?pnrerl tci dri re even farther _into lhe iute rior if
nccer,Fary.
In a ,illnge Oll the Omnd Morin nn agecl lacly sent
around the town-crier with a chum, as i~ the pradicc in
prol"incial ·France, to announee that she would take eare of
all cats and clogs left by their o,,,11crs in their flight from
the loc:1lity, and she remained behind to look afte r these
honsehold pets .
The Helgia11 Army ).1es0 enger l1a.; a story of an olJ tomc:ot, from 110 Olll' kn011_:s where. \\·ho has nu.:clC' his home in
the trent;heR on tl1e '.<er. fTis Pxiskucr P('('l11S intirnatell'
honml Hn will1 that oJ" tlic ,;;oltlicrn. whose ro11rnge and powers o( 1;nclurauc:c he imitates. lf he hears the s0uncl of
shrapnel, lie goes from on solc1icr to the other, rubbing
himseH against their legs. Shell::- make 110 i111pre:--sio11 on
him. Ile 1rnleltcs them against tltc Fk:V and waits till they
burst without disturbing himsel.f in tJ1c IC'a$t. One dayhe had certainly breakfastc<l too well-he was seen
stretcheu on a ruined wall, where lie lay the whole clav in
spile of the hcavy·bornbardmeut. Fro;n time to tim~ he
"·as rovered with <lust from the explosion of a shell. He
sprnng up, Rhook him,.clf, mcwccl angrily and then rcsnmeu
his former position on the sa me stone.
Tc, 01nt a mai::co! ltas ahrnys been co11sillercll a lial lmark of qualitr amongA figlitiu;:r men, antl to-da_v it is a
clil'crsion to t11m from war's tlt·car_r ~idc to i.hc pcls \l'hich
clelitditcc1 tlw 1'uh1icrs n11tl sa il or~ in i.irne of pcuC'e, ~a:rs the
L ollclo11 \reddy Telegraph. This fac-t the picture papers
and news agcr.cics ha \'C !Jeon quic-k to grnsp, and, thanks to
thc rll. tl1 e 111c: ffob of fomons ngimc11ts nml battleships
have ~!Jl'Ul)f; iulo fame ill a shorL Lime.

TAKE NOTICE!
Itcl1 Powder, Bombs and Oachoo
cannot be sent by mail. Only orders
for these goods amounting to one dollar will be accepted, as delivery will
have to be made by express.
GOOD LOCK BANKS.
Ornnmental as well a.s ueetul. Made or highly nickeled
bra.sa. It holds jus\ One Dollar. When tilled It open, ltoelt.
Remains looked until
rel! lled.
Can be usell ~· a
watchcharm. Money refunQed IC not satisfied.
Price,
10c. by mall.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

THE BUCOLO CIGAR.

The moat remarkable trick-cigar 111 tne
w orld. It amokea without tobacco, and never
gets smaller. Anyone can ha.ve a world of
fun with It, eapeclally tr you emoke It 111 the
presence ot a perspn who dtellkes \he odor
of tobacco.
It looka exactly like a l!lje perf ecto, and the amoke la so real tl\at It le
bound to deceive the c\os,est observer.
Prlc~. he. eacl}, po•~P~~
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St .. B'ldyn, N ~-

THE JO~EWB CIGAR.
The biggest sell pt tqe sea..
10n.
A r eal clga,r inl'de of
tobacco, but s,ecreted in th,
10.r~·.,. center of cigar about one-halt
rri::J!:r.i, Inch t r om enll, I~ a tou11taln
-~'f,jf;!/:: ot sparkleta. Th" moment
;;{f~..-.:_;1-• i~1':.a(}~"cl;e~cp,e:P!~~~ t':,~nt~~~
burst forth iq ever y dire c tion,
to the aotonlahment ot th• .s moker. The ttra
ii stage lire, and will not burn the skin or
<le thins. Alter the l!rewory.s 1~he victim CBI\
non tlnue smoking the clga.r to fhe en1,1. Pric,_.
10c.; a tor !i5c; 1 dozen, 90c,, mlLlled, poatpald.
H . F. LANG, 1815 Centro St., B'klyn, :N, Y.
""'-'~

•
Old Cozns

Wanted. Sil to SGOO paid for
hundreds of coins dated before

1895. Send 10c for our illustrated coin value hook,
4x7 ; ,ret posted. Clarke&, Co., Box 95, Le Roy, N, Y

Wizard

R.epeatlng LIQUID

Guaranteed

'

MAGIC CABD BOX.-A very cleverly made
box or exchanging or vanis,hing card~. In fact .
any. number at tricks or this cba"cacter can be
~ert'ormeli lity it, J\ very necea1a1·y maclcal
aooaa1ory.
Price, 15c.,
J,'RANK SMIT~. 383 Leno:,; Ave., N. Y.

'fHE FRIGHTFUL RA.TTLESNAKEI
To all a.l\l!e'l,rl'nce It la a
h armless piece ot called
paper wit h a mouth·
,;: piece attachment, b •1 t
upon ple,cll\!![ it to OI\e's
~
mouth, and b\owlng
'
Into the t\\be, an imlta,tlon sne,ke o v e r two
feet In length aprln gs out ot the rall like 11
ftash o! lightning, producing a whistling, l!ut ~
terl ng e:ound that would !righten a wild Indian. We guarantee our rattlesnake no t to
bite, but would not a,d vise you to p\ay ·the,
Joke on timid wome n or delicate chlldrfn.
Each •nllke packed In a box. Price, l0c.; S
tor :l5c., mailed postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. !Olb St., N, "ii
'

~

Ll'.VTLE CLINCHERS
With a pair o{ ti;lese ~reepers
clinched on your shoes you can
defy th~ ~lfpperieat fee ~r snow,
No matter how sllppe,y th,.
rpad or how fleep the hill,
tlte~e cle,ws Q! steel win carry
yo,µ •e,lely over !\tern. A child
can adjust them In 30 seconds.
No nails, straps, scr~ws or
rivet~ are needed. '.fhey will
npt Injure your sh~e~. No need
to rem ove them tndoors-stmpl y !old the heel -plate forward,
reversing the
•pikes
under the ln!.tep.
They a.re
comfortable, durable p.~d tnvlsfble.
Just the thing fo,r
postmen,
golf erst
n,unters,
woodsmen, brakemen, m1ners
an<! all who would insure lite and limb 1n
winter weather. »6 cento e, -po.Ir, l\9•t11ald.
JI. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'ldyn, N. Y.

E

''M vin
A Weekly ·Magazine devoted to Photoolays and Players

l\'ill stop the most viciousdo2 (or
man) without permanent injury.
Perfectly safe to carry without d•n·

cer ofleak&Ke.

Fini aud recharre,

by pulllu g trigger. Loadt h'om a ny
llgutd. No cartridge" required. Over
1b: ehot, tu one loading, .ill dealan,
•r \)y mtU, 60c. Pbt ol wltk rabber--

eo.~ered bol1tn1 6h. Roi.ten teparate.. 10..
ord.~r or U. S. •t-mpa. No co,n,.

P ~ STEWS & CO.,

273 GIIOIIII Av•n. · Bnoka N. 1.

ROOG~ AND READY TOMBLEBS.
These lively acrobat•
are handsomely deco·
rated with the U. S.
flag and with gold and
stlver star• and hearts.
Upon placing th e m u pon any flat surface and tilting it they at o nce
begin a 1nost wonderful performance, climb ing
and tumbling over each oth er an d chasing
each. other in every direction,. aa lt the evil
spixil was after them, causing roars of lau g h·
t"r from the spectators. They actually ap-pear lmbued with ll!e. What cauaea them to
"'•1t up such antics :Is a secret that may not
oe known even to the owner ot the un r uly
Bubj~cts. If you want some genuine fun send
for a set ot vur tumblers.
PrlCI> 1>,er set. lV.c, malled, postpe.fd,
WOLFF NOVEL1'Y CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE DEVIL'S OARD TBJ;CK.-From thrH
cards held in the h and anyone ts askeJ. to
m entally select one.
All three cards are
pJaced in a ha.t and the perfo.rme.r removes
!!rat the two that the a.udi ence did not aelect
and passing the hat to them their ca.r d haa
rnysterlouely vanished.
A
gr.e at climax;
highly recommended,
Price, [Oc.
FRANK SMITH, S83 Lenox A ...... N. Y.

YOU
AN
TO READ
ictu re Stor ies''
,be
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PRIQE 5 CE
ISSUED EVERY F~l~AY
BEA U TIFUL CO LO.RED CO"\fER DESIQNS

Absolutely

floast llttl, publlcatlo.n on the nev~~-stands

TS A OOPY -..
T ... ttn'!'·TWO ~A~ES
FINE HALF•TONE FRO,.TISPIEOE S

New portraits of actors and actresses every vv:e~k

8e1 a c1;1i;,y, of this we~ldy mag41zl11e aru:I ••• Wt11!t It Is
EVEftY ,.UMBER CONTAINS

Six Grippi!)g Sto1ies. based on the latest and \).e si fllms, eaol! pro.full~l' ~l\\strat~ with fine halt-tones of scenes in the
pl;lys.
Photographs and Biog1,aphies of the most C!llebrated {lhptoplay al)tors and actre~e.,
Special A,rticles reluting to l\lovin~ Pio~ures, written by the greatei,t authoritl~ in the film business.
Newe ,'otes from the studios about the qoirigs oi everybody of prpminence coqµ~cted with the Photoplays.
Scenario Hints and th!! 11allles of all the companies wl:io may IJuy tge playe you WFite.
Poems, Jingles, Jests unq every bright featul"e calculate<l to Interest butl\ yo.1mg and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your ne,,,,s~ealer, 9r send us 5 cents. in ;ino11e1 o.r pos~ge stamps, iµid we will mall
you the latest" number iss ued

PICTUR E STORIES," Inc.
168 West 23d Street

New York

JANUARY 7 • 1916

"'1V'EST
--LATEST ISSUES-6•7 Young Wild West's Pluck; or, Bound to Beat the "Bad" Men.
;.~lllldd West's Best Shot; or, 'l'he Rescue ot Arletta.
648
649 YYoouunn~
\Yest at Devil Creek: or, Helping to Boom a New
Town."
650 Young WIid West's Surprise: or, The Indian Chief's Legacy .
651 Young Wild West llflsslng; or, Saved By an Indian Princess.
652 Young Wild West and th~ Detective; or, The Red Riders ot tbe
Range.
653 Young Wild West at tbe Stake i or, The Jealousy of Arletta.
Wild West·s Kerve: or, l'he Nine Go lden Bullets.
Young
654
655 Young Wild West and the Tenderfoot; or, A New Yorker In the
st
We 656 Young Wild West's Triumph; or, Winning Against Great Odds.
657 Young Wild West's Strategy; or. The Comanche Cb.let's Last
Raid.
658 Young Wild West's Grit; or, The Ghost of Guantlet Gulch.
659 Young Wild \Yest's Big Day· or, The Double Wedding at Weston
660 Young Wild \Yest's Great Scheme: or. The Building ot a Railroad.
661 Young WIid West and the Train Robbers; or. The Hunt tor the
Stolen •.rreasure.
662 Young Wild West on His Mettle; or._ Four Against Twenty.
663 Young Wild West·s Ranch ; or, The ttenegades ot Riley's Run.
664 Young Wild West on th~ Trail ; or, Outwlttl:1g the Redaklna.
665 Young Wild West' s Bargain; or, A Red Man With a White Heart
!l66 Young Wild West's Vacatl_on: or, A Lively Time at Roaring Rane~.
667 Yoi~tp:r/~.d West on His Muscle; or, Flchtln& With Nature a
668 Young WIid West's Mistake: or. Losing a Hundred Thouaand.
669 Young Wild West In Deadwood . or The Terror of Taper Top.
670 Young Wild West's Close Call; or The Raiders of Rawhide Rldce.
671 Yos:?~. Wild West Trapped ; or, The Net That Would Not Hold
672 Young Wild West's E lection; or. A Mayor at Twenty.

673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682

683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
1

Young Wild West and the Cattle '.rhleves; or, Breaking up a
"Bad Gang."
Young Wild West's Mascot; or, The Dog '.rhat Wanted a Master.
Young Wild West·s Challenge; or, A Combination Hard to Beat.
Young Wild West and the Ranch Queen : or. Rounding up the
Cattle Ropers.
Young Wild West·s Pony Express; or, Getting the Mall Througla
on Time.
Young Wild West on the Big Divide; or, Tbe Raid of tbe'
Renegades.
Young Wild West·s Million In Gold; or, The Boss Boy of Boulder.
Yoong Wil d West Running the Gauntlet; or, The Pawnee Chief's
Last Shot.
Young Wild West and the Cowboys; or, A Hot Time on the
Prairie.
Young Wild West's Rough Riders; or, The Rosebud of the
Rockies.
Young Wild West's Dash for Life; or, A Ride That Saved a Town.
Young Wild West's Big Pan Out; or, The Battle tor a Sllnr
Mine.
Young Wild West and the Charmed Arrow; or, The White Lily
of the Kiowas.
Young Wild West' s Great Round Up; or, Corrall ng the Ranch
Raiders.
Young Wild West·s Rltle Rangers; or, Trailing a Bandit King.
Young Wild West and the Russian Duke; or A Lively Time on
'
Mountain and Plain.
Young Wild West on the Rio Grande; or, Trapping the Mexican
f C
.
.
Coiners.
avalry .
Young Wild West and Sitting Bull, or, SaTfng a Troop o
Young Wild West and the Texas Trailers; or, Roping In the Horsl'
Yo~~~evWi1d West's Whirlwind Riders; or, Chasing the Border
Thugs.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to au:, adCreu on receipt of price, s cents per copy, in money or postage stamps. by

168 West 23d St. , New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT A.NY 'BA. C K NUM'B E RS
or our weekltes and cannot procur" them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out and
llll In your Order and send It to us with the price of Ute weeklies you want and we will send them to you by return mail
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

<>"C:J" :R. WXW E1'1" - C E
No. 46. HOW TO l\lAKE A ND USE ELECTRICITY.-A description or the wonderful
uses or electricity and electro magnetism; toare ther with full lnstru ctlo::1s for making Elec1 trlc Toys, Batteries, etc. By George Trebel.
Containing over fifty IJluatraA. M., M. D.
ti~~'. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND
· DRIVE A HORSE.-A compl ete treatise on
the h l')rse. Describing the most useful horses
, fo r buslr.ess, the best horses !or the road:
e.Iso valuable recipes for diseases pecullar to
th e horse.
No. 48. HOW TO B UILD AND S.~
CA..l.""J"OES.-A "Jandy book !or boys, containtng full · directions for constructing canoes and
the most popular manher or salllng them.
Fully IJlustrated.
No. ~9. HOW TO D EBATE.-Glvlng rule•
for conducting debates, outllnes for debat~ l! I .
qu estions for discussion, and the best sources
for procuring information on the question

l
1

0

glx;: 50. HOW TO STOFF BffiDS A..--.'D ANIl\lA LS.-A valuable book, giving Instruction•
in collecting, preparing, mounting and pres erving birds, an imals and Insects.
So. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH
CARDS.-Contalning explanations of the genera! principle, of sleight-of-hand applicable
t o card tricks·, of card tricks with ordinary
cards, and not requiring slelght-of-ha.nd: of
t~l cks /n~olvlng sleJght·<;{;hafitsi:at!~e use
CAROS.-Gtvtng
o -Ji.ec ;2. Y J{)\~rar,j,O
the rules and full directions tor playing
Euchre, Cribbage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce,
Pedro Sancho. Draw Poker, Auction Pitch,
\ All Fours, and n.e.ny other popular games oC
cards.
No. 5S. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A
wonderful little book, telling you how to write
t o your sweetheart, your father, mother, sister. brother, employer; and, In fact, everybody and anybody you wish to write to.
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND lllA....','AGE
PE'l'S.-Glving complete information a! to the
manner and method of raising, keeping, taming breeding, and ma.naging all kinds of pets;
o.lso giving full lnotructlons ror making cages,
Fully explained by twenty-eight Illusetc.
tratl ons.
No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAlllPS
&:I\D COlNS.-Contalnlng valuable lnformaUon regarding the collecting and arranging
of stamps and coins. Handsomely fllustrated.
No. 56. HOW TO BECOJIIE AN ENGINEER.-Contalnlng full Instructions bow to
become a locomotive engineer; also directions
for bulldlng a model locomotive; together
1
1
~ !Jid~~~onB:~~:;t:'i;H::;::

C:-fAY

;i'i_~~_r" 6~~

l.'V'WXW ~.A.l.W"I> :B<>C>~S

RAl'llER.-Contaln h.a- useful Information regardlng the Cam•ra and how· to work It; also
how to m a.ke Photographic Magic Lantern
Slides and other Tran!llparencles. Handsomely
Illustrated.
pJ~T 6~~YT°c~:¥~':,.,pl!lnsW"l;~ J
to ga in admittance. course or Study, Examlnatfons, Dulle•. Stair or Officers. Post Gua~d. Polic:e Reculatlona, Fire Department, and all a
boy should know to be a cadet. "Ry Lu Senar·
ens.
N o. 63. HOW TO B ECOM.E A NAVAL
CADET.-Complete Instructi ons or how to' a-aln
admission to the .Annapo lis N a v a l .Academy.
Also contain Inc the course vf Instruction, de1crlptton of croun•• and bulldlncs, historical
sketch, and evuythlng _a t,oy should know t o
become an officer In the United St?: es Navy.
By Lu Senarena.
No. 64.. HOW TO ]\IA.KE EL.ECTRICAL
l\lACHINES.-Centalnlns full directtona for
1
1
:ryank~;;,~ ••e :~~ ::!.n:1~~~~~etoy~nitt':nwo~t~i:;_
by electricity. B7 !t. A. R. Bennet. Fully
Ulu~trated.
No. 11!!. MULDOON'B JOKES.-The moat
original Jc,k• bo•k • ver published, and It la
It contains a
brimful of -. ,,.it an«. humor.
large collection ot ••ncs, jokes, conundrums,
etc., of Terrence Muldoon, the creat w1t, humorist, and pro.ottcal joker of the day.
No. SIi. HOW TO DO POZZLT.S.-Contalnlng over three ~und~ed In teresting puzzles
A coma nd conu nd ruFum~,· ~I th ey to same
Y luetrated.
plete book.
ELEC'.J.RICAL
DO
TO
:-lo. 67. HOW
TRICKS.-Contalnlns a larse collectlon or Instructive and highly amusing electrical trlcka,
together with IJluatratlons. :i,y A. Anderaon.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TJtICKS.
-Containing over one hundred highly amusIn g and lnatructlv• trick• with chemicals. By
A. Anderson. Ha nd e:omely llluSlrated.
No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HA..~.
-Containing over ftfty of the latest and best
tricks used by ma.-tcl&ns. Al•o contalnlnc the
secret of second !ICht. Fqlly illustrated.
No. 71. HOW TO MA.KE MAGIC TOYS.Conta.lnlns full direction• !or maklni:- Maslo
Toys and devices or many kinds. Fully lllu1trated.
TO DO JIIECHA.NICAL
No. 71. HOW
TRICKS.-Containln~ co1nplete 1nstruct1ona
for _performtnc over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
Fully IJlustrated.
No. 72 . HOW TO DO SIXTY 1'.,.UCKS
WI'l'll CARDS.-Embra.ctng all or the lateat
and most deceptive card tricks, with lllua-

~ck::Ji·s.!!~Jrw,J:> ~~y

T~~~1!!.

'fr~~:!

figure• and the magic or numbers.
I A.withAnd~rson.
Fully Illustrated.

By

LETTEn8
WRJTE
TO
No. 74. HOW
tnatructton1
full
CORRECTLY.-Contalning
tor writing letters on almost any subject;
!:i"t~ ~~~ec"1mr.,"; 1~ft~;~~atlon and composition.
N o. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.
-Contalnlni:- tricks with Dominoes, Dice,
Cups a nd Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing thirty.
six illustrations. By A. Anderson.
No. 78. HOW TO 'l'ELL FORTUNES BY
THE HAND.-Contalnlng rules ror telllng fortunes by the aid oC lines or the hand, or
the secret of palmhitry. Also the secret of
t elling ruture events by aid vf moles, marks.
scars, etc. Ill ustrated.
N o. 77. HOW TO DO F ORTY TRI CK!!
WlTH CARDS.-Contalnlng deceptlYe Card
Tricks as performed by leading conjurers and
Arranged for home amusement.
ma.cl c ians.
Fully 111uatrated.
~~;,ta1~inl-l<!wc.;rip~:! 1ii1:.~r~ti!~K,,M;~
mysteries or Ma.glc and Sleigh t-oC-Ha.nd, together with many wonderful experiments. By
Illustrated.
A. Anderson.
No. 7&. HOW TO llECOJIIE AN .ACTOR. ,
-Contalnlnc complete Instructions how to .
make up · for various characters on the stage;
together with the duties of the Stage Manager,
Prompter, Scenic Artist and Property Man.
c!nf~inr~c ?hUeS i':t~f-1~:~. J~~!d~~s(H~-~
funny storlef!I ot this world-renowned German
Sixty•rour pages; handsome colcemedlan.
ored cover, containing a hair-tone photo of
the author.
No. 81. ITOW TO MESMERIZl!:.-ContalnIng the most approved methods of mesm'e rIsm; animal magnetl•m, or, magnetic healIng. By Proc. Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S. author
or "How to Hypnotize, " etc.
No. 82. HO\V TO DO PALJIUSTR\',-Contalnlng the most approved methods of readln i; the lines on the ha.nd, together with e. run
explanation of their meaning. Also explainln1: phrenolocy, and the key for tell1n£" charBy Leo
acter by the bumps on the head.
Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully Illustrated.
No. 113. HOW TO Ul'PNOTIZE.-Contalninc valua.ble and Instructive Information recarding the scien c e or hypnotism. Also expla.lnlng the moat approved methods whkh
are employed by the Ieadin~ hypnotists or
By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.
the world.
No. 84 . HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
-Containing In formation rei;ardlng c hoice or
subjects, the use of words and the manner ot
Also
preparing and submttttng manuscript
~F~:1t.:~rit~ri~:~e a~~ro~r;:::~r c~~ptgsltl::

Jl'or sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 10 cts. per covy, ur 3 for 25 cts., In money or postage stamps, by

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St., New York.

